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AUC withdraws Pace’s Brooks solar project application
SANDRA M STANWAY
BRookS BulleTiN

With no activity for 
five months the Alberta 
Utilities Commission 
(AUC) has withdrawn 
Pace’s application to 
construct a solar farm 

in northwest Brooks but a 
Pace representative is not 
concerned.

Pace had registered the 
project last November. In 
December the AUC put the 
application into abeyance 
after the company indicated 
that the application and 

supporting documents 
would be filed in early 
January.

“However, over five 
months has passed with 
no additional filings on the 
proceeding or any project 
updates from PACE,” states 
the AUC.

“The Commission has 
therefore determined that 
it is more efficient for Pace 
to submit a new application 
when it is able to move 
forward with the project.”

Claude Mindorff, director 
of development at Pace, said 
the withdrawn application 

is just procedural.
“It means absolutely 

nothing,” he said.
The public involvement 

portion is expected to be 
completed after Mindorff’s 
presentation to city council 
committee this week.

Mindorff expects to 

reapply to the AUC in 
about two weeks.

In addition to the 
Brooks project, the 
company has proposed a 
solar project in Bassano 
and tonight the company 
is hosting its first 
information session.

SANDRA M STANWAY
BRookS BulleTiN

There were no reports of 
injuries as a result of a tree 
falling onto a home in the 
Ingram Park area on Friday 
during the 94 km/hour wind 
that blew into Brooks.

City staff reported that 
there was minor damage only 

with a few branches breaking 
off trees and one tree that 
blew over at Lake Stafford 
Park.  In Bassano, where the 
peak wind gusts were 102 
km/hr a homeowner’s tree 
split and a trampoline blew 
away. The peak wind speed 
in Rainier was 91 km/hr and 
it was 89 km/hr in Finnegan, 
Patricia and Rosemary.

In addition to the strong 
winds, much needed rain fell. 
Brooks received 28.44mm of 
rain on May 7 which broke the 
previous record of 16.8mm 
that was set in 1948.

A precipitation record 
that was set on May 6, 1968 
of 29mm remains in place 
as does the 1921 record of 
24.9mm of rain. Ivan Friesen, 

the general manager of the 
Eastern Irrigation District 
said even prior the recent 
rains, the total precipitation 
year-to-date has been above 
the long term average for 
this time of year. “This past 
week’s rain has only added to 
that total putting it now well 
above the long term average 
for this time of year,” he said. 

“There was essentially no 
irrigation demand during 
the opening week of the 
delivery system and now with 
the recent rains it is again 
expected to see weak demand 
for another one to two weeks. 
With all reservoirs largely at 
full supply levels and weak 
irrigation demand, diversions 
have been scaled back to 

maintain and complete filling 
of reservoirs while keeping 
the delivery system charged,” 
he said. The drought level that 
is set by the EID will continue 
to be reviewed as needed 
particularly during May and 
June meetings.

A large tree that was blown down during last week’s wind sits on top of a home in ingram Park. |  BULLETIN PHOTO

Tree toppled during strong wind
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SOAP

Thursdays 2-6PM
in Veteran’s Park

19c

Cody Fraser rides True Grit during the Koye Larson Memorial 
bullriding that was held at the Centennial Regional Arena on  
Friday. Fraser did get bucked off before eight seconds was 
up. The event champion was Gilmar Santana who earned 59 
points.|  SANDRA M STANWAY PHOTO

Councillor questions recent information on moratorium
SANDRA M STANWAY
BRooKS BuLLeTiN

County councillor Neil 
Johnson is not impressed 
with the premier’s stand on 
solar and he didn’t hide his 
feelings last week.

“I think Danielle (premier 
Smith) overstepped. I think 
she bullshitted. It’s pretty 
well proven in the papers 
now,” said Johnson.

Johnson has been 
leasing a quarter section 
to a solar company since 
about 2015. He said he has 
had nothing but a positive 
business experience with 
the company.

He was referring to 
information that was 
released by The Narwhal 
which obtained hundreds of 
pages of information about 
the pause of renewables 
through a Freedom of 
Information request.

In a nutshell, it was found 
that the government had 
been planning a moratorium 
on renewables for months 
and it was not a surprise 
announcement in August 
2023.

One document obtained 
last December showed 
that one month after the 
election, Nathan Neudorf, 
the electricity and 
affordability minister, was 
ready to discuss the issue 
with the chair of the AUC.

Documents also revealed 
that the Alberta Electric 
Systems Operator (AESO) 
found the decision troubling.

Johnson said Smith is the 
worst solar proponent in 
the province and he believes 
the county should react.

“The regulations 
that came out from the 
moratorium aren’t what 
anybody was asking for. It 

is stifling the industry,” he 
said.

“This is bigger than 
the sustainability rules or 
anything else we’ve written 
letters about. It’s $350 
million. I can’t get that 
number out of my head,” he 
said.

The $350 million is 
an estimate that was 
determined by CAO Matt 
Fenske based on the number 
of projects, construction 
costs and assessment.

“It’s a loose estimate 
based on numbers and the 
projects like megawatts that 
were in line. That’s where 
we shook out the number.”

Johnson said it was 
estimated by the Eastern 
Irrigation District, which 
owns much of the land that 
projects are proposed to 
use, could potentially lose 
$150 million over the next 
20 years.

“I think we’re taking this 
thing laying down without 
putting up the least bit of a 
fight,” said Johnson.

“When you realize what’s 
at stake, it’s all the tax 
money that we’d collect in 
the next 20 years - doubled.”

He said municipalities 
were only asking for a 
determination as to who 
would pay for the end of life 
costs for wind and solar.

“We didn’t want to stifle 
the whole industry.”

He told council, you don’t 
have to read very many 
articles or do that much 
research to see that this is 
starting to cost tens if not 
hundreds of millions of 
dollars with a possibility of 
more damage.

“Maybe we’ll have to be 
at odds with the premier on 
this one,” Johnson said.

“I do know that all 

over the province there’s 
counties and municipalities 
starting to realize that the 
money that was there in 
solar is maybe not going 
to be there in the same 
proportion and it’s a big, big, 
big deal.”

Reeve Arno Doerksen 
said from what he’s read the 
issue isn’t just local in terms 
of the province.

“Some of it is economics 
based on things like 
uncertainty around the 
carbon tax, the experience 
that other jurisdictions have 
had with alternate forms 
of energy particularly in 
Europe and the UK where 
they haven’t delivered to the 
level that was expected,” he 
said.

Doerksen suggested 
that the province could be 
encouraged to complete 
their work.

He said some of the 
project owners have 
indicated that they’re not 
sure what the end result is 
going to be.

“The information I’ve 
seen does not heap all these 
into one group at the foot of 
the province,” he said.

“All I’m looking at is the 
lens that I have to look at 
sitting at this table and I’m 
looking at its a $350 million 
possible lens,” Johnson said.

Councillor Kelly 
Christman suggested 
writing a letter to Smith 
to let her know what the 
county has lost and asking 
her to look into reasons and 

get back to the council.
“I also know there are 

other solar projects in the 
queue and I want those 
projects in some shape or 
form. I don’t want her to 
think that the County of 
Newell is negative solar,” 
she said.

Doerksen said he doesn’t 
believe he has enough 

information to write.
Fenske reminded 

council that they previously 
advocated regarding 
protection of agricultural 
land.

“You don’t want to be 
speaking out of both sides 
of your mouth but there are 
potentially problems with 
the new regulations,” he 

said.
Council decided to raise 

the issue at a future meeting.
In March the Alberta 

Utilities Commission (AUC) 
denied Solar Krafte’s 450 
megawatt Rainier project 
for a farm near Brooks along 
Highway 36 due to the large 
amount of native grass that 
would be lost.
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Board
Members
Needed!

Recreation and Parks Board Safe Communities Committee

Visit Brooks.ca to find the application form.

Hydrant Flushing
Starts May 21

For more information,
visit Brooks.ca or call 403-362-3146.

- Youth Member-At-Large - 4 Members-At-Large
- 2 Youth Members

Brooks
City of

City agrees to amend ICF 
agreement with the county

SANDRA M STANWAY
BRookS BulleTiN

The city has agreed to 
update its intermunicipal 
collaboration framework 
(ICF) agreement with the 
county which ends Dec. 31, 
2024.

The funding agreement 
includes the fire and 
recreation agreements 
which are expected to be 
part of the discussions.

Earlier this year 
county council denied a 
request from the city to 
amend Schedule A of the 
recreation agreement to 
include the redevelopment 
of the old rodeo grounds 
and skateboard park.

If approved, it would have 
seen the county responsible 
for a percentage of the 
costs, however, following a 

presentation by the city, the 
county noted that neither 
project was fully planned.

Brooks mayor John 
Petrie said the county is 
looking for concrete plans.

“In the near future we 
could possibly have a really 
good idea what’s going into 
the old rodeo grounds and 
it would be nice to have a 
concrete understanding of 
how much money we have 
to work with when we’re 
going through those plans,” 
said city councillor Marissa 
Wardrop.

She asked if the 
amendment could be 
postponed

“Is it possible we can 
come back to the county 
and show them what we 
are working on now and 
see if we can get this into 

the next ICF so we do have 
some concrete funding 
agreement?” she asked.

Deputy CAO Amanda 
Peterson said the county 
has agreed to everything 
and said that when a more 
concrete plan is developed 
the projects would be 
included.

“The door’s definitely 
not shut on those two items. 
It’s just that they would like 
to have more information 
going forward.

“That doesn’t mean 
another amendment can’t 
go forward a little later,” she 
said.

Petrie, a representative 
from administration 
and two councillors are 
expected to be appointed 
to the ICF negotiating 
committee.

Back to the drawing board for SAEWA organization
SANDRA M STANWAY
BRookS BulleTiN

The Southern Alberta 
Energy from Waste  
Association (SAEWA) 
has parted ways with the 
company they had selected 
to construct an energy from 
waste facility in the county.

“We’ve been working on 
this for about 15 years,” said 
city councillor and SAEWA 
chairman Ray Juska.

On Thursday, Juska asked 
the county if the association  
could use the remaining 

$74,000 in funding to move 
forward with an new MOU.

Last year the county 
provided $150,000 to 
the organization as they 
dealt with writing an MOU 
between SAEWA and Hitachi  
Zosen Inova (HZI) to move 
forward on the process.

“We did  enter into a 
long term long negotiation 
process with HZI

“I guess on the advice of 
engineering and legal the 
process went on a lot longer 
than expected or hoped 
and it ended with a mutual 

agreement to not proceed 
with the project with HZI,” 
said Juska.

HZI was selected in 
January 2023 to establish 
an agreement for the 
implementation of the 
facility at the regional 
landfill. Since then the two 
organizations have been 
working on a Memorandum 
of Understanding.

“That leaves us kind of 
looking for direction from 
here.”

He said even while 
working with HZI, the 

association was approached 
by other vendors.

“Those vendors are 
still out there and we have 
started contacting them to 
consider their technologies,” 
he said.

Juska said the board will 
be hearing presentations, 
including costs to build 
a facility over the next 
couple of weeks with a final 
decision to be made by May 
31.

As of last Thursday the 
board has arranged to hear 
presentations from the 
seven companies.

“When we started this it 
looked like the only viable 
option was to do a regional 
facility mass burn.”

He said at that time 
there were small scale local 
facilities but they had not 
proven themselves effective.

“What came out of this 
new direction is we will 
consider local facilities 
because that eliminates 
some of the issues and costs 
associated with it.

He said the downside is 
there won’t be the benefits 
and revenue generators 
that come with a large scale 

facility, such as large scale 
electrical generation.

The regional landfill was 
selected as the location for 
a large scale energy from 
waste facility in January 
2023.

The goal of the project 
is to reduce the long term 
reliance on landfills, to 
process nonrecyclable solid 
waste, to reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions from solid 
waste management and to 
produce electricity, heat 
energy and  to possibly 
supply by-products for 
commercial use.

Ecole Le Ruisseau student 
selected as mayor for the day

SANDRA M STANWAY
BRookS BulleTiN

Ange-Joël Sonna, 12, a 
Grade 6 student at Ecole Le 
Ruisseau was selected as 
mayor of the day to lead his 
junior council

The city will host 
the annual Municipal 
Involvement Day with 
‘councillors’ from Ecole 
le Ruisseau, Eastbrook, 
Uplands and Griffin Park on  
May 22.

The junior council is 
Sarah-Lynn Sonna, Ecole le 
Ruisseau, Sundus Sheikh 
from Eastbrook School, 
Jennie Han and Wen Ya Lu 
from Griffin Park School 
and Vedder MacDonald 
and Everett Pelletier from 
Uplands School.

“Since fourth grade it’s 
been a dream to be mayor,” 
said Sonna.

He said he saw that other 
students had the job and 
saw how they were treated.

“I was kind of jealous,” he 
said.

He said he would like to 
see the mayor’s plans for 
the city and is  most looking 
forward to the council 
meeting.

The students have been 
learning about democracy 
in their social studies class.

Teacher Elvira Manga 
said she is pleased to see 
both Ange-Joël and his 
sister, Sarah-Lynn selected.

“It means that they really 
understand the chapter 
on local government. I am 
really proud of them,” she 
said.

The city hosts municipal 
involvement day annually 
for grade 6 students to 
familiarize them with local 
government.

Each of the schools 
were sent a letter inviting 
students to submit an essay 
as to why they would like to 
be mayor or council for the 
day.

The submissions are 
reviewed by Brooks mayor 
John Petrie who selected the 
junior mayor and council.

ANGe-JoËl SoNNA

Jr. mayor
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“Just like this year, last year 
the heat wave extended from 
parts of India to Bangladesh 
and Myanmar, and all the 
way to Thailand. This year 
it went further east, into the 
Philippines. So, it’s the same 
pattern,” said  Prof. Krishna 
AchutaRao of the Indian 
Institute of Technology. “I 
do not particularly buy into 
this idea that El Niño is the 
cause.”

That is the burning 
question, not just for South 
and Southeast Asia but for 
the entire world. A heat wave 
is a random phenomenon 
that comes and goes in 
certain seasons for a period 
of some days. A climate 
feedback is forever. 

April to June, before the 
monsoon arrives, is always 
the hottest part of the year 
in South Asia, but now it’s 
breaking all bounds.

On 6 May the 
Indian Meteorological 
Department reported: 
“Yesterday, maximum 
temperatures were 44-
45°C over Telangana, 
interior Karnataka, and 
north Madhya Pradesh; 
in the range of 42-44°C in 
southeast Uttar Pradesh, 
West Bengal, Tamil Nadu and 
Coastal Andhra Pradesh.” 
Crazy hot all over the place, 
in other words.

The actual numbers are 
lower in regions farther from 
the equator, but the average 
global temperature for each 
of the past eleven months 
has been the hottest the 
world has ever experienced 
in that month. So obviously 
something big is happening, 

but what? Is it just a big El 
Niño, a heating of the surface 
waters of the eastern Pacific 
that happens every three to 
seven years. That would be 
nice, because it would mean 
it’s cyclical and will go away 
again in due course.

Or is it confirmation of 
climate scientist Jim Hansen’s 
claim that the average global 
temperature is going to jump 
half a degree C. He says that 
new rules on pollution are 
cutting back hard on the 
sulphur dioxide emissions that 
used to reflect a lot of incoming 
sunlight back into space and 
therefore cool the planet.

Or have we triggered a big 
feedback in some natural 
system that we were not aware 
of? There’s about a dozen 
potential tipping points that we 
do know about – the collapse 
of the West Antarctic ice sheet, 
the melting of the permafrost, 
a switch from rainforest to 
savannah in the Amazon, etc. – 
but there may be a few that we 
don’t know about yet.

So which is it? It’s very 
unlikely to be El Niño, because 
this one was not particularly 
strong. Besides, it peaked in 
December and has been fading 
away ever since, while global 
temperatures go on breaking 
records.  Jim Hansen’s 
proposed explanation is a 
contender, because the ‘brown 
clouds’ that used to hang over 
big Chinese cities and the ‘ship 
track’ clouds from the exhaust 
gases of 60,000 giant tankers 
and container ships did reflect 
enough sunlight to have a 
significant cooling effect. 
Cleaning up those emissions 
was bound to drive up the 
temperature.

Alas, the dates don’t match 
very well. The emissions from 
Chinese factories and ocean-
going ships were reduced over 
a period of about fifteen years, 
whereas the ‘non-linear’ jump 
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in average global temperature 
began just a year ago. Moreover, 
some scientists doubt that the 
amount of cooling that was lost 
is big enough to explain the 
scale of the heating.

I say ‘alas’, because this leaves 
us with the least desirable 
explanation: the sudden 
activation of an unknown 
feedback. And remember 
how this stuff works. The 
heating that human beings 
have already caused carries 
us across a ‘tipping point’ we 
cannot see, and that unleashes 
a feedback: warming from non-
human sources that we cannot 
turn off.

The likeliest candidate for 
a new mystery feedback is 
the world’s oceans. Since we 
began burning fossil fuels in 
a big way two centuries ago, 
they have absorbed around a 
quarter of the carbon dioxide 
that humans emitted. More 
importantly, they have soaked 
up around 90% of the excess 
heat.

Now they may be giving some 
of it back. In the past thirteen 
months the average sea surface 
temperature worldwide has 
soared. According to the 
European Union’s Copernicus 
Climate Service, it is now at an 
all-time global high of 21.09°C.

There was not enough 
data about the behaviour of 
the deep ocean currents to 
put the ocean heat sink on 
most climate scientists’ list of 
potential feedbacks. However, 
many always feared there 
would be a limit how much 
heat the oceans could contain 
over the long run.

We may be about to find out 
where the limit is, and it could 
be the Mother of All Feedbacks. 
Or maybe it will turn out to be 
a false alarm this time. The fact 
that we don’t even know which 
yet illustrates the depth of our 
ignorance, and the scale of our 
peril. 

GWYNNE DYER

COlUmNisT

BRiAN lillEY
TORONTO sUN

On the face of it, Friday’s 
jobs report was a good one – we 
added 90,000 jobs in April and 
the unemployment rate held 
steady at 6.1%.

But a deeper look at the 
numbers give cause to worry 
on two fronts.

Firstly, and most 
immediately, the 90,000 
job gains and continuing 
increase in wages could give 
the Bank of Canada (BoC) 
pause for concern in lowering 
interest rates. The BoC’s next 
scheduled decision on whether 
to raise, cut or stand firm on 
the teen setting overnight rate 
comes on June 5 – a little over 
three weeks from now.

Several analysts reacted 
to the hot jobs numbers with 
concern that the BoC would 
hold off on cutting rates from 
the current 5%. The sharp 
increase in rates over the past 
two years has exacerbated 
the housing crisis, increasing 
costs for average Canadians 
but also slowing new housing 
construction at a time when it 
is desperately needed.

If the BoC holds firm over 
concerns that inflation isn’t yet 
fully under control, it could 
further hurt housing starts and 
private sector hiring. Which 
brings us to the next problem 
in the job report, Canada’s 
job growth of late has all the 
stability of a house of cards.

The majority of the 90,000 
jobs created last month were 
part-time – 50,000 part-time 
to 40,000 full-time – and 28% 
of the job growth was in the 
public sector. What’s worse, 
once again, the economy failed 
to keep pace with population 
growth, something Statistics 
Canada has been warning 
about for months now.

StatsCan has said in the 
past that we need an average 
of 50,000 new jobs being 
created each month to keep 
up with our immigration-
driven population growth and 
we simply aren’t getting that. 
Even last month, the 90,000 
jobs created didn’t keep pace 
with the 108,000 people who 
entered the labour force.

Compared to last April, 

Job growth in Canada 
led by increase in public 

sector workers

Canada’s working population 
aged 15 and over grew by 
3.3% from 32.2 million to 
33.3 million last month. 
Employment though only 
grew by 1.9% over that same 
time frame from 21.1 million 
to 21.8 million.

Over the last year, the 
number of people looking for 
work but unable to find any 
has increased by 256,000 to 
1.3 million people. A year ago, 
Canada’s unemployment rate 
was 5%, today it’s 6.1%, and 
it would be higher if not for 
the explosive growth in public 
sector employment, a trend 
that is simply not sustainable.

Of the 398,000 jobs created 
across the country over the 
last 12 months, 208,000 (or 
52%) have been in the public 
sector.

A month ago, Prime 
Minister Justin Trudeau 
acknowledged that his 
government has increased 
the level of immigration, 
especially foreign students, “at 
a rate far beyond what Canada 
has been able to absorb.” 
This is the major factor in the 
increase in the unemployment 
rate over the last year and that 
unemployment rate would 
be much higher without 
the staggering increase in 
the number of government 
workers.

Between April 2023 and 
last month, the labour force 
grew by 3% but the public 
sector workforce grew by 
5%. The disparity in growth 
between 2019 and 2024 is 
even more startling with the 
country seeing an 8% growth 
in the labour force and a 16% 
growth in the size of the civil 
service.

Canada’s economy won’t be 
a healthy one if the job growth 
continues to be led by more 
and more people working for 
the government. Yet, there are 
two things that the Trudeau 
government won’t cut, 
beyond spending, and those 
are immigration numbers and 
government jobs.

Canada’s economy is not 
collapsing, we aren’t in a 
recession, but there are plenty 
of signs that we aren’t in a 
healthy state at the moment.

Time Capsule
MAY - 1980

Brooks  Alfalfa Plant east of Brooks.

C O M M E N T

Hiring more and more people to work 
for the government is unhealthy for 

our country’s economy



and pure contentment.  
But in the Greek legends 
Kairos was hard to catch 
because man was too busy 
with other things.  And so 
Kairos, a servant of holy 
purpose, always escaped 
man’s clutches.  Chronos 
consumes, Kairos creates.  
Chronos tires us out.  Kairos 
refreshes.

Whether we like it or 
not, whether we know it or 
not, whether we agree with 
it or not - most of us today 
orient ourselves in chronos 
time.  The time of the 
clock and calendar.  And 
it consumes us.  It seems 
like time well spent but it 
really isn’t.  There is a better 
way.  Kairos time.  Time of 
the spirit.  Let Kairos time 
dictate where you go, what 
you do and who to spend it 
with.

In the bible there were 
two sisters: Mary and 
Martha.  Martha, when she 
heard Jesus was coming to 
visit hustled and bustled 
around, cleaning the house 
and preparing food.  Not 
Mary.  She waited for 
Jesus.  When Jesus arrived, 
Martha was too busy with 
dinner preparations and 
missed quality time with 
Him.  But Mary, she just 
sat at His feet and enjoyed 
Jesus’ company.  Martha 
served chronos time.  Mary 
served kairos time.  There 
is a better way.  In Matthew 
11:28 Jesus says: “Come to 
me, all who are weary and 
heavy-laden, and I will give 
you rest.”  That rest is kairos 
time – time well spent. 

NO PLACE TO HIDE
 Some years ago, my friend Gerry had some 
business to attend to in Los Angeles. While he was 
there, settling into his hotel room, there was a severe 
earthquake–something he’d never been through before. 
He spoke later of the panic he felt, as the floor shifted 
and rocked beneath his feet. Was the building going to 
collapse around him? Should he run out into the street? 
 It was a frightening experience. And it 
parallels what some go through when their life changes 
dramatically. Things that once seemed stable and 
reliable (the income from a job, a marriage relationship) 
suddenly begin to totter and come apart. As David put it, 
“If the foundations are destroyed, what can the righteous 
do?” (Ps. 11:3).
 The answer to questions like that is addressed 
in a beautiful hymn. It was written nearly two centuries 
ago by Thomas Moore (1779-1852). He is an interesting 
man, a lawyer and public servant, as well as an Irish 
nationalist. He wrote secular songs, including one called 
Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms.
 That song’s history shows something of the 
character of Moore himself. Apparently his young wife 
contracted smallpox. And after recovering, she was so 
disfigured by the disease that she refused to be seen 
by anyone, including her husband. In his sorrow, the 
author wrote a song to assure her of his love, no matter 
how she looked. After she heard him sing it outside her 
room, she opened the door and gratefully fell into his 
arms. 
 The song says: “Believe me, if all those 
endearing young charms, / Which I gaze on so fondly 
today, / Were to change by tomorrow and flee from my 
arms, / Like fairy gifts fading away / Thou wouldst still 
be adored, as this moment thou art, / Let thy loveliness 
fade as it will; / And around the dear ruin each wish of 
my heart / Would entwine itself verdantly still.”
 Though Moore also wrote a number of hymns, 
only one is still in common use. Taking its present title 
from the opening line, it says, “Come, ye disconsolate, 
where’er ye languish, / Come to the mercy seat, 
fervently kneel. / Here bring your wounded hearts, here 
tell your anguish; / Earth has no sorrow that heav’n 
cannot heal.”
 The word “disconsolate” speaks of a distressed 
person unable to find any consolation or comfort–one 
who finds the ground giving way beneath him, as my 
friend Gerry did. The word disconsolate is not found in 
the Bible, but its opposite, consolation, is, many times. 
The Messiah is called “the Consolation [Comforter] of 
Israel” (Lk. 2:25), and believers receiver “everlasting 
consolation,” through Christ (II Thess. 2:16).
 If the individual is “languishing” in this state, 
it is draining him of vitality; he’s weakening and 
withering away for lack of encouragement, reassurance 
and hope. During the severe famine prophesied by 
Joseph, we read that “the land of Egypt and the land 
of Canaan languished [wasted away] because of the 
famine” (Gen. 47:13).
 But for all the troubles believers go through, 
the hymn reassures us, “Earth has no sorrow that heaven 
cannot heal.” Through Christ, our great High Priest 
at the Father’s right hand, there is “mercy and...grace 
to help in time of need,” and we are invited to “come 
boldly” before God’s throne and seek it (Heb. 4:14-16).
 Of course there’s not only an immediate 
application of this truth, but an ultimate and final one. 
The hymn says, “Earth has no sorrow but heaven can 
remove [and remove forever],” when “God will wipe 
away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more 
death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more 
pain, for the former things have passed away” (Rev. 
21:4). “Here see the bread of life, see waters flowing / 
Forth from the throne of God, pure from above. / Come 
to the feast of love; come, ever knowing / Earth has no 
sorrow but heav’n can remove.”
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Summer time!  That 
time of the year where 
most of us get a few 
weeks to rest and get 
away from the hustle and 
bustle of the real world.  
Let me ask, do you feel 
rested or do you still feel 
rushed?

I ask, because there is a 
better way.  I believe you 
and I are constantly in a 
state of war over time – 
how to spend it, who to 
spend it on, how to use 
it wisely.  I think, in our 
heads, we understand 
what we ought to do with 
our time but realistically, 
time slowly slips through 
our fingers.

It’s interesting 
to note that in the 
Greek language, the 
predominate languages 
of the New Testament, 
there are two distinct 
words for time.  There’s 
chronos and then there’s 
kairos.  Chronos is 
time of the clock and 
calendar.  Kairos is time 
of the spirit.  In Greek 
mythology Chronos was 
a nasty guy who was 
portrayed as a glutton 
and cannibal who ate his 
own children.  He was 
always consuming.

Kairos, on the other 
hand, was very quick 
and never stayed in one 
place for too long.  The 
Greeks were forever 
hoping to catch Kairos 
because they believed 
that if they could catch 
him they would enjoy 
long life, long health 
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and pure contentment.  
But in the Greek legends 
Kairos was hard to catch 
because man was too busy 
with other things.  And so 
Kairos, a servant of holy 
purpose, always escaped 
man’s clutches.  Chronos 
consumes, Kairos creates.  
Chronos tires us out.  Kairos 
refreshes.

Whether we like it or 
not, whether we know it or 
not, whether we agree with 
it or not - most of us today 
orient ourselves in chronos 
time.  The time of the 
clock and calendar.  And 
it consumes us.  It seems 
like time well spent but it 
really isn’t.  There is a better 
way.  Kairos time.  Time of 
the spirit.  Let Kairos time 
dictate where you go, what 
you do and who to spend it 
with.

In the bible there were 
two sisters: Mary and 
Martha.  Martha, when she 
heard Jesus was coming to 
visit hustled and bustled 
around, cleaning the house 
and preparing food.  Not 
Mary.  She waited for 
Jesus.  When Jesus arrived, 
Martha was too busy with 
dinner preparations and 
missed quality time with 
Him.  But Mary, she just 
sat at His feet and enjoyed 
Jesus’ company.  Martha 
served chronos time.  Mary 
served kairos time.  There 
is a better way.  In Matthew 
11:28 Jesus says: “Come to 
me, all who are weary and 
heavy-laden, and I will give 
you rest.”  That rest is kairos 
time – time well spent. 

NO PLACE TO HIDE
 Some years ago, my friend Gerry had some 
business to attend to in Los Angeles. While he was 
there, settling into his hotel room, there was a severe 
earthquake–something he’d never been through before. 
He spoke later of the panic he felt, as the floor shifted 
and rocked beneath his feet. Was the building going to 
collapse around him? Should he run out into the street? 
 It was a frightening experience. And it 
parallels what some go through when their life changes 
dramatically. Things that once seemed stable and 
reliable (the income from a job, a marriage relationship) 
suddenly begin to totter and come apart. As David put it, 
“If the foundations are destroyed, what can the righteous 
do?” (Ps. 11:3).
 The answer to questions like that is addressed 
in a beautiful hymn. It was written nearly two centuries 
ago by Thomas Moore (1779-1852). He is an interesting 
man, a lawyer and public servant, as well as an Irish 
nationalist. He wrote secular songs, including one called 
Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms.
 That song’s history shows something of the 
character of Moore himself. Apparently his young wife 
contracted smallpox. And after recovering, she was so 
disfigured by the disease that she refused to be seen 
by anyone, including her husband. In his sorrow, the 
author wrote a song to assure her of his love, no matter 
how she looked. After she heard him sing it outside her 
room, she opened the door and gratefully fell into his 
arms. 
 The song says: “Believe me, if all those 
endearing young charms, / Which I gaze on so fondly 
today, / Were to change by tomorrow and flee from my 
arms, / Like fairy gifts fading away / Thou wouldst still 
be adored, as this moment thou art, / Let thy loveliness 
fade as it will; / And around the dear ruin each wish of 
my heart / Would entwine itself verdantly still.”
 Though Moore also wrote a number of hymns, 
only one is still in common use. Taking its present title 
from the opening line, it says, “Come, ye disconsolate, 
where’er ye languish, / Come to the mercy seat, 
fervently kneel. / Here bring your wounded hearts, here 
tell your anguish; / Earth has no sorrow that heav’n 
cannot heal.”
 The word “disconsolate” speaks of a distressed 
person unable to find any consolation or comfort–one 
who finds the ground giving way beneath him, as my 
friend Gerry did. The word disconsolate is not found in 
the Bible, but its opposite, consolation, is, many times. 
The Messiah is called “the Consolation [Comforter] of 
Israel” (Lk. 2:25), and believers receiver “everlasting 
consolation,” through Christ (II Thess. 2:16).
 If the individual is “languishing” in this state, 
it is draining him of vitality; he’s weakening and 
withering away for lack of encouragement, reassurance 
and hope. During the severe famine prophesied by 
Joseph, we read that “the land of Egypt and the land 
of Canaan languished [wasted away] because of the 
famine” (Gen. 47:13).
 But for all the troubles believers go through, 
the hymn reassures us, “Earth has no sorrow that heaven 
cannot heal.” Through Christ, our great High Priest 
at the Father’s right hand, there is “mercy and...grace 
to help in time of need,” and we are invited to “come 
boldly” before God’s throne and seek it (Heb. 4:14-16).
 Of course there’s not only an immediate 
application of this truth, but an ultimate and final one. 
The hymn says, “Earth has no sorrow but heaven can 
remove [and remove forever],” when “God will wipe 
away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more 
death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more 
pain, for the former things have passed away” (Rev. 
21:4). “Here see the bread of life, see waters flowing / 
Forth from the throne of God, pure from above. / Come 
to the feast of love; come, ever knowing / Earth has no 
sorrow but heav’n can remove.”
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Pastors Joel & Amanda Goodnough

Summer time!  That 
time of the year where 
most of us get a few 
weeks to rest and get 
away from the hustle and 
bustle of the real world.  
Let me ask, do you feel 
rested or do you still feel 
rushed?

I ask, because there is a 
better way.  I believe you 
and I are constantly in a 
state of war over time – 
how to spend it, who to 
spend it on, how to use 
it wisely.  I think, in our 
heads, we understand 
what we ought to do with 
our time but realistically, 
time slowly slips through 
our fingers.

It’s interesting 
to note that in the 
Greek language, the 
predominate languages 
of the New Testament, 
there are two distinct 
words for time.  There’s 
chronos and then there’s 
kairos.  Chronos is 
time of the clock and 
calendar.  Kairos is time 
of the spirit.  In Greek 
mythology Chronos was 
a nasty guy who was 
portrayed as a glutton 
and cannibal who ate his 
own children.  He was 
always consuming.

Kairos, on the other 
hand, was very quick 
and never stayed in one 
place for too long.  The 
Greeks were forever 
hoping to catch Kairos 
because they believed 
that if they could catch 
him they would enjoy 
long life, long health 
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“Waiting, But Not Alone”

(Acts 2:1-21)

and pure contentment.  
But in the Greek legends 
Kairos was hard to catch 
because man was too busy 
with other things.  And so 
Kairos, a servant of holy 
purpose, always escaped 
man’s clutches.  Chronos 
consumes, Kairos creates.  
Chronos tires us out.  Kairos 
refreshes.

Whether we like it or 
not, whether we know it or 
not, whether we agree with 
it or not - most of us today 
orient ourselves in chronos 
time.  The time of the 
clock and calendar.  And 
it consumes us.  It seems 
like time well spent but it 
really isn’t.  There is a better 
way.  Kairos time.  Time of 
the spirit.  Let Kairos time 
dictate where you go, what 
you do and who to spend it 
with.

In the bible there were 
two sisters: Mary and 
Martha.  Martha, when she 
heard Jesus was coming to 
visit hustled and bustled 
around, cleaning the house 
and preparing food.  Not 
Mary.  She waited for 
Jesus.  When Jesus arrived, 
Martha was too busy with 
dinner preparations and 
missed quality time with 
Him.  But Mary, she just 
sat at His feet and enjoyed 
Jesus’ company.  Martha 
served chronos time.  Mary 
served kairos time.  There 
is a better way.  In Matthew 
11:28 Jesus says: “Come to 
me, all who are weary and 
heavy-laden, and I will give 
you rest.”  That rest is kairos 
time – time well spent. 

NO PLACE TO HIDE
 Some years ago, my friend Gerry had some 
business to attend to in Los Angeles. While he was 
there, settling into his hotel room, there was a severe 
earthquake–something he’d never been through before. 
He spoke later of the panic he felt, as the floor shifted 
and rocked beneath his feet. Was the building going to 
collapse around him? Should he run out into the street? 
 It was a frightening experience. And it 
parallels what some go through when their life changes 
dramatically. Things that once seemed stable and 
reliable (the income from a job, a marriage relationship) 
suddenly begin to totter and come apart. As David put it, 
“If the foundations are destroyed, what can the righteous 
do?” (Ps. 11:3).
 The answer to questions like that is addressed 
in a beautiful hymn. It was written nearly two centuries 
ago by Thomas Moore (1779-1852). He is an interesting 
man, a lawyer and public servant, as well as an Irish 
nationalist. He wrote secular songs, including one called 
Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms.
 That song’s history shows something of the 
character of Moore himself. Apparently his young wife 
contracted smallpox. And after recovering, she was so 
disfigured by the disease that she refused to be seen 
by anyone, including her husband. In his sorrow, the 
author wrote a song to assure her of his love, no matter 
how she looked. After she heard him sing it outside her 
room, she opened the door and gratefully fell into his 
arms. 
 The song says: “Believe me, if all those 
endearing young charms, / Which I gaze on so fondly 
today, / Were to change by tomorrow and flee from my 
arms, / Like fairy gifts fading away / Thou wouldst still 
be adored, as this moment thou art, / Let thy loveliness 
fade as it will; / And around the dear ruin each wish of 
my heart / Would entwine itself verdantly still.”
 Though Moore also wrote a number of hymns, 
only one is still in common use. Taking its present title 
from the opening line, it says, “Come, ye disconsolate, 
where’er ye languish, / Come to the mercy seat, 
fervently kneel. / Here bring your wounded hearts, here 
tell your anguish; / Earth has no sorrow that heav’n 
cannot heal.”
 The word “disconsolate” speaks of a distressed 
person unable to find any consolation or comfort–one 
who finds the ground giving way beneath him, as my 
friend Gerry did. The word disconsolate is not found in 
the Bible, but its opposite, consolation, is, many times. 
The Messiah is called “the Consolation [Comforter] of 
Israel” (Lk. 2:25), and believers receiver “everlasting 
consolation,” through Christ (II Thess. 2:16).
 If the individual is “languishing” in this state, 
it is draining him of vitality; he’s weakening and 
withering away for lack of encouragement, reassurance 
and hope. During the severe famine prophesied by 
Joseph, we read that “the land of Egypt and the land 
of Canaan languished [wasted away] because of the 
famine” (Gen. 47:13).
 But for all the troubles believers go through, 
the hymn reassures us, “Earth has no sorrow that heaven 
cannot heal.” Through Christ, our great High Priest 
at the Father’s right hand, there is “mercy and...grace 
to help in time of need,” and we are invited to “come 
boldly” before God’s throne and seek it (Heb. 4:14-16).
 Of course there’s not only an immediate 
application of this truth, but an ultimate and final one. 
The hymn says, “Earth has no sorrow but heaven can 
remove [and remove forever],” when “God will wipe 
away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more 
death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more 
pain, for the former things have passed away” (Rev. 
21:4). “Here see the bread of life, see waters flowing / 
Forth from the throne of God, pure from above. / Come 
to the feast of love; come, ever knowing / Earth has no 
sorrow but heav’n can remove.”
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Summer time!  That 
time of the year where 
most of us get a few 
weeks to rest and get 
away from the hustle and 
bustle of the real world.  
Let me ask, do you feel 
rested or do you still feel 
rushed?

I ask, because there is a 
better way.  I believe you 
and I are constantly in a 
state of war over time – 
how to spend it, who to 
spend it on, how to use 
it wisely.  I think, in our 
heads, we understand 
what we ought to do with 
our time but realistically, 
time slowly slips through 
our fingers.

It’s interesting 
to note that in the 
Greek language, the 
predominate languages 
of the New Testament, 
there are two distinct 
words for time.  There’s 
chronos and then there’s 
kairos.  Chronos is 
time of the clock and 
calendar.  Kairos is time 
of the spirit.  In Greek 
mythology Chronos was 
a nasty guy who was 
portrayed as a glutton 
and cannibal who ate his 
own children.  He was 
always consuming.

Kairos, on the other 
hand, was very quick 
and never stayed in one 
place for too long.  The 
Greeks were forever 
hoping to catch Kairos 
because they believed 
that if they could catch 
him they would enjoy 
long life, long health 
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and pure contentment.  
But in the Greek legends 
Kairos was hard to catch 
because man was too busy 
with other things.  And so 
Kairos, a servant of holy 
purpose, always escaped 
man’s clutches.  Chronos 
consumes, Kairos creates.  
Chronos tires us out.  Kairos 
refreshes.

Whether we like it or 
not, whether we know it or 
not, whether we agree with 
it or not - most of us today 
orient ourselves in chronos 
time.  The time of the 
clock and calendar.  And 
it consumes us.  It seems 
like time well spent but it 
really isn’t.  There is a better 
way.  Kairos time.  Time of 
the spirit.  Let Kairos time 
dictate where you go, what 
you do and who to spend it 
with.

In the bible there were 
two sisters: Mary and 
Martha.  Martha, when she 
heard Jesus was coming to 
visit hustled and bustled 
around, cleaning the house 
and preparing food.  Not 
Mary.  She waited for 
Jesus.  When Jesus arrived, 
Martha was too busy with 
dinner preparations and 
missed quality time with 
Him.  But Mary, she just 
sat at His feet and enjoyed 
Jesus’ company.  Martha 
served chronos time.  Mary 
served kairos time.  There 
is a better way.  In Matthew 
11:28 Jesus says: “Come to 
me, all who are weary and 
heavy-laden, and I will give 
you rest.”  That rest is kairos 
time – time well spent. 

NO PLACE TO HIDE
 Some years ago, my friend Gerry had some 
business to attend to in Los Angeles. While he was 
there, settling into his hotel room, there was a severe 
earthquake–something he’d never been through before. 
He spoke later of the panic he felt, as the floor shifted 
and rocked beneath his feet. Was the building going to 
collapse around him? Should he run out into the street? 
 It was a frightening experience. And it 
parallels what some go through when their life changes 
dramatically. Things that once seemed stable and 
reliable (the income from a job, a marriage relationship) 
suddenly begin to totter and come apart. As David put it, 
“If the foundations are destroyed, what can the righteous 
do?” (Ps. 11:3).
 The answer to questions like that is addressed 
in a beautiful hymn. It was written nearly two centuries 
ago by Thomas Moore (1779-1852). He is an interesting 
man, a lawyer and public servant, as well as an Irish 
nationalist. He wrote secular songs, including one called 
Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms.
 That song’s history shows something of the 
character of Moore himself. Apparently his young wife 
contracted smallpox. And after recovering, she was so 
disfigured by the disease that she refused to be seen 
by anyone, including her husband. In his sorrow, the 
author wrote a song to assure her of his love, no matter 
how she looked. After she heard him sing it outside her 
room, she opened the door and gratefully fell into his 
arms. 
 The song says: “Believe me, if all those 
endearing young charms, / Which I gaze on so fondly 
today, / Were to change by tomorrow and flee from my 
arms, / Like fairy gifts fading away / Thou wouldst still 
be adored, as this moment thou art, / Let thy loveliness 
fade as it will; / And around the dear ruin each wish of 
my heart / Would entwine itself verdantly still.”
 Though Moore also wrote a number of hymns, 
only one is still in common use. Taking its present title 
from the opening line, it says, “Come, ye disconsolate, 
where’er ye languish, / Come to the mercy seat, 
fervently kneel. / Here bring your wounded hearts, here 
tell your anguish; / Earth has no sorrow that heav’n 
cannot heal.”
 The word “disconsolate” speaks of a distressed 
person unable to find any consolation or comfort–one 
who finds the ground giving way beneath him, as my 
friend Gerry did. The word disconsolate is not found in 
the Bible, but its opposite, consolation, is, many times. 
The Messiah is called “the Consolation [Comforter] of 
Israel” (Lk. 2:25), and believers receiver “everlasting 
consolation,” through Christ (II Thess. 2:16).
 If the individual is “languishing” in this state, 
it is draining him of vitality; he’s weakening and 
withering away for lack of encouragement, reassurance 
and hope. During the severe famine prophesied by 
Joseph, we read that “the land of Egypt and the land 
of Canaan languished [wasted away] because of the 
famine” (Gen. 47:13).
 But for all the troubles believers go through, 
the hymn reassures us, “Earth has no sorrow that heaven 
cannot heal.” Through Christ, our great High Priest 
at the Father’s right hand, there is “mercy and...grace 
to help in time of need,” and we are invited to “come 
boldly” before God’s throne and seek it (Heb. 4:14-16).
 Of course there’s not only an immediate 
application of this truth, but an ultimate and final one. 
The hymn says, “Earth has no sorrow but heaven can 
remove [and remove forever],” when “God will wipe 
away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more 
death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more 
pain, for the former things have passed away” (Rev. 
21:4). “Here see the bread of life, see waters flowing / 
Forth from the throne of God, pure from above. / Come 
to the feast of love; come, ever knowing / Earth has no 
sorrow but heav’n can remove.”
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Summer time!  That 
time of the year where 
most of us get a few 
weeks to rest and get 
away from the hustle and 
bustle of the real world.  
Let me ask, do you feel 
rested or do you still feel 
rushed?

I ask, because there is a 
better way.  I believe you 
and I are constantly in a 
state of war over time – 
how to spend it, who to 
spend it on, how to use 
it wisely.  I think, in our 
heads, we understand 
what we ought to do with 
our time but realistically, 
time slowly slips through 
our fingers.

It’s interesting 
to note that in the 
Greek language, the 
predominate languages 
of the New Testament, 
there are two distinct 
words for time.  There’s 
chronos and then there’s 
kairos.  Chronos is 
time of the clock and 
calendar.  Kairos is time 
of the spirit.  In Greek 
mythology Chronos was 
a nasty guy who was 
portrayed as a glutton 
and cannibal who ate his 
own children.  He was 
always consuming.

Kairos, on the other 
hand, was very quick 
and never stayed in one 
place for too long.  The 
Greeks were forever 
hoping to catch Kairos 
because they believed 
that if they could catch 
him they would enjoy 
long life, long health 
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and pure contentment.  
But in the Greek legends 
Kairos was hard to catch 
because man was too busy 
with other things.  And so 
Kairos, a servant of holy 
purpose, always escaped 
man’s clutches.  Chronos 
consumes, Kairos creates.  
Chronos tires us out.  Kairos 
refreshes.

Whether we like it or 
not, whether we know it or 
not, whether we agree with 
it or not - most of us today 
orient ourselves in chronos 
time.  The time of the 
clock and calendar.  And 
it consumes us.  It seems 
like time well spent but it 
really isn’t.  There is a better 
way.  Kairos time.  Time of 
the spirit.  Let Kairos time 
dictate where you go, what 
you do and who to spend it 
with.

In the bible there were 
two sisters: Mary and 
Martha.  Martha, when she 
heard Jesus was coming to 
visit hustled and bustled 
around, cleaning the house 
and preparing food.  Not 
Mary.  She waited for 
Jesus.  When Jesus arrived, 
Martha was too busy with 
dinner preparations and 
missed quality time with 
Him.  But Mary, she just 
sat at His feet and enjoyed 
Jesus’ company.  Martha 
served chronos time.  Mary 
served kairos time.  There 
is a better way.  In Matthew 
11:28 Jesus says: “Come to 
me, all who are weary and 
heavy-laden, and I will give 
you rest.”  That rest is kairos 
time – time well spent. 

NO PLACE TO HIDE
 Some years ago, my friend Gerry had some 
business to attend to in Los Angeles. While he was 
there, settling into his hotel room, there was a severe 
earthquake–something he’d never been through before. 
He spoke later of the panic he felt, as the floor shifted 
and rocked beneath his feet. Was the building going to 
collapse around him? Should he run out into the street? 
 It was a frightening experience. And it 
parallels what some go through when their life changes 
dramatically. Things that once seemed stable and 
reliable (the income from a job, a marriage relationship) 
suddenly begin to totter and come apart. As David put it, 
“If the foundations are destroyed, what can the righteous 
do?” (Ps. 11:3).
 The answer to questions like that is addressed 
in a beautiful hymn. It was written nearly two centuries 
ago by Thomas Moore (1779-1852). He is an interesting 
man, a lawyer and public servant, as well as an Irish 
nationalist. He wrote secular songs, including one called 
Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms.
 That song’s history shows something of the 
character of Moore himself. Apparently his young wife 
contracted smallpox. And after recovering, she was so 
disfigured by the disease that she refused to be seen 
by anyone, including her husband. In his sorrow, the 
author wrote a song to assure her of his love, no matter 
how she looked. After she heard him sing it outside her 
room, she opened the door and gratefully fell into his 
arms. 
 The song says: “Believe me, if all those 
endearing young charms, / Which I gaze on so fondly 
today, / Were to change by tomorrow and flee from my 
arms, / Like fairy gifts fading away / Thou wouldst still 
be adored, as this moment thou art, / Let thy loveliness 
fade as it will; / And around the dear ruin each wish of 
my heart / Would entwine itself verdantly still.”
 Though Moore also wrote a number of hymns, 
only one is still in common use. Taking its present title 
from the opening line, it says, “Come, ye disconsolate, 
where’er ye languish, / Come to the mercy seat, 
fervently kneel. / Here bring your wounded hearts, here 
tell your anguish; / Earth has no sorrow that heav’n 
cannot heal.”
 The word “disconsolate” speaks of a distressed 
person unable to find any consolation or comfort–one 
who finds the ground giving way beneath him, as my 
friend Gerry did. The word disconsolate is not found in 
the Bible, but its opposite, consolation, is, many times. 
The Messiah is called “the Consolation [Comforter] of 
Israel” (Lk. 2:25), and believers receiver “everlasting 
consolation,” through Christ (II Thess. 2:16).
 If the individual is “languishing” in this state, 
it is draining him of vitality; he’s weakening and 
withering away for lack of encouragement, reassurance 
and hope. During the severe famine prophesied by 
Joseph, we read that “the land of Egypt and the land 
of Canaan languished [wasted away] because of the 
famine” (Gen. 47:13).
 But for all the troubles believers go through, 
the hymn reassures us, “Earth has no sorrow that heaven 
cannot heal.” Through Christ, our great High Priest 
at the Father’s right hand, there is “mercy and...grace 
to help in time of need,” and we are invited to “come 
boldly” before God’s throne and seek it (Heb. 4:14-16).
 Of course there’s not only an immediate 
application of this truth, but an ultimate and final one. 
The hymn says, “Earth has no sorrow but heaven can 
remove [and remove forever],” when “God will wipe 
away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more 
death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more 
pain, for the former things have passed away” (Rev. 
21:4). “Here see the bread of life, see waters flowing / 
Forth from the throne of God, pure from above. / Come 
to the feast of love; come, ever knowing / Earth has no 
sorrow but heav’n can remove.”
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Summer time!  That 
time of the year where 
most of us get a few 
weeks to rest and get 
away from the hustle and 
bustle of the real world.  
Let me ask, do you feel 
rested or do you still feel 
rushed?

I ask, because there is a 
better way.  I believe you 
and I are constantly in a 
state of war over time – 
how to spend it, who to 
spend it on, how to use 
it wisely.  I think, in our 
heads, we understand 
what we ought to do with 
our time but realistically, 
time slowly slips through 
our fingers.

It’s interesting 
to note that in the 
Greek language, the 
predominate languages 
of the New Testament, 
there are two distinct 
words for time.  There’s 
chronos and then there’s 
kairos.  Chronos is 
time of the clock and 
calendar.  Kairos is time 
of the spirit.  In Greek 
mythology Chronos was 
a nasty guy who was 
portrayed as a glutton 
and cannibal who ate his 
own children.  He was 
always consuming.

Kairos, on the other 
hand, was very quick 
and never stayed in one 
place for too long.  The 
Greeks were forever 
hoping to catch Kairos 
because they believed 
that if they could catch 
him they would enjoy 
long life, long health 
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and pure contentment.  
But in the Greek legends 
Kairos was hard to catch 
because man was too busy 
with other things.  And so 
Kairos, a servant of holy 
purpose, always escaped 
man’s clutches.  Chronos 
consumes, Kairos creates.  
Chronos tires us out.  Kairos 
refreshes.

Whether we like it or 
not, whether we know it or 
not, whether we agree with 
it or not - most of us today 
orient ourselves in chronos 
time.  The time of the 
clock and calendar.  And 
it consumes us.  It seems 
like time well spent but it 
really isn’t.  There is a better 
way.  Kairos time.  Time of 
the spirit.  Let Kairos time 
dictate where you go, what 
you do and who to spend it 
with.

In the bible there were 
two sisters: Mary and 
Martha.  Martha, when she 
heard Jesus was coming to 
visit hustled and bustled 
around, cleaning the house 
and preparing food.  Not 
Mary.  She waited for 
Jesus.  When Jesus arrived, 
Martha was too busy with 
dinner preparations and 
missed quality time with 
Him.  But Mary, she just 
sat at His feet and enjoyed 
Jesus’ company.  Martha 
served chronos time.  Mary 
served kairos time.  There 
is a better way.  In Matthew 
11:28 Jesus says: “Come to 
me, all who are weary and 
heavy-laden, and I will give 
you rest.”  That rest is kairos 
time – time well spent. 

NO PLACE TO HIDE
 Some years ago, my friend Gerry had some 
business to attend to in Los Angeles. While he was 
there, settling into his hotel room, there was a severe 
earthquake–something he’d never been through before. 
He spoke later of the panic he felt, as the floor shifted 
and rocked beneath his feet. Was the building going to 
collapse around him? Should he run out into the street? 
 It was a frightening experience. And it 
parallels what some go through when their life changes 
dramatically. Things that once seemed stable and 
reliable (the income from a job, a marriage relationship) 
suddenly begin to totter and come apart. As David put it, 
“If the foundations are destroyed, what can the righteous 
do?” (Ps. 11:3).
 The answer to questions like that is addressed 
in a beautiful hymn. It was written nearly two centuries 
ago by Thomas Moore (1779-1852). He is an interesting 
man, a lawyer and public servant, as well as an Irish 
nationalist. He wrote secular songs, including one called 
Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms.
 That song’s history shows something of the 
character of Moore himself. Apparently his young wife 
contracted smallpox. And after recovering, she was so 
disfigured by the disease that she refused to be seen 
by anyone, including her husband. In his sorrow, the 
author wrote a song to assure her of his love, no matter 
how she looked. After she heard him sing it outside her 
room, she opened the door and gratefully fell into his 
arms. 
 The song says: “Believe me, if all those 
endearing young charms, / Which I gaze on so fondly 
today, / Were to change by tomorrow and flee from my 
arms, / Like fairy gifts fading away / Thou wouldst still 
be adored, as this moment thou art, / Let thy loveliness 
fade as it will; / And around the dear ruin each wish of 
my heart / Would entwine itself verdantly still.”
 Though Moore also wrote a number of hymns, 
only one is still in common use. Taking its present title 
from the opening line, it says, “Come, ye disconsolate, 
where’er ye languish, / Come to the mercy seat, 
fervently kneel. / Here bring your wounded hearts, here 
tell your anguish; / Earth has no sorrow that heav’n 
cannot heal.”
 The word “disconsolate” speaks of a distressed 
person unable to find any consolation or comfort–one 
who finds the ground giving way beneath him, as my 
friend Gerry did. The word disconsolate is not found in 
the Bible, but its opposite, consolation, is, many times. 
The Messiah is called “the Consolation [Comforter] of 
Israel” (Lk. 2:25), and believers receiver “everlasting 
consolation,” through Christ (II Thess. 2:16).
 If the individual is “languishing” in this state, 
it is draining him of vitality; he’s weakening and 
withering away for lack of encouragement, reassurance 
and hope. During the severe famine prophesied by 
Joseph, we read that “the land of Egypt and the land 
of Canaan languished [wasted away] because of the 
famine” (Gen. 47:13).
 But for all the troubles believers go through, 
the hymn reassures us, “Earth has no sorrow that heaven 
cannot heal.” Through Christ, our great High Priest 
at the Father’s right hand, there is “mercy and...grace 
to help in time of need,” and we are invited to “come 
boldly” before God’s throne and seek it (Heb. 4:14-16).
 Of course there’s not only an immediate 
application of this truth, but an ultimate and final one. 
The hymn says, “Earth has no sorrow but heaven can 
remove [and remove forever],” when “God will wipe 
away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more 
death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more 
pain, for the former things have passed away” (Rev. 
21:4). “Here see the bread of life, see waters flowing / 
Forth from the throne of God, pure from above. / Come 
to the feast of love; come, ever knowing / Earth has no 
sorrow but heav’n can remove.”
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Summer time!  That 
time of the year where 
most of us get a few 
weeks to rest and get 
away from the hustle and 
bustle of the real world.  
Let me ask, do you feel 
rested or do you still feel 
rushed?

I ask, because there is a 
better way.  I believe you 
and I are constantly in a 
state of war over time – 
how to spend it, who to 
spend it on, how to use 
it wisely.  I think, in our 
heads, we understand 
what we ought to do with 
our time but realistically, 
time slowly slips through 
our fingers.

It’s interesting 
to note that in the 
Greek language, the 
predominate languages 
of the New Testament, 
there are two distinct 
words for time.  There’s 
chronos and then there’s 
kairos.  Chronos is 
time of the clock and 
calendar.  Kairos is time 
of the spirit.  In Greek 
mythology Chronos was 
a nasty guy who was 
portrayed as a glutton 
and cannibal who ate his 
own children.  He was 
always consuming.

Kairos, on the other 
hand, was very quick 
and never stayed in one 
place for too long.  The 
Greeks were forever 
hoping to catch Kairos 
because they believed 
that if they could catch 
him they would enjoy 
long life, long health 
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and pure contentment.  
But in the Greek legends 
Kairos was hard to catch 
because man was too busy 
with other things.  And so 
Kairos, a servant of holy 
purpose, always escaped 
man’s clutches.  Chronos 
consumes, Kairos creates.  
Chronos tires us out.  Kairos 
refreshes.

Whether we like it or 
not, whether we know it or 
not, whether we agree with 
it or not - most of us today 
orient ourselves in chronos 
time.  The time of the 
clock and calendar.  And 
it consumes us.  It seems 
like time well spent but it 
really isn’t.  There is a better 
way.  Kairos time.  Time of 
the spirit.  Let Kairos time 
dictate where you go, what 
you do and who to spend it 
with.

In the bible there were 
two sisters: Mary and 
Martha.  Martha, when she 
heard Jesus was coming to 
visit hustled and bustled 
around, cleaning the house 
and preparing food.  Not 
Mary.  She waited for 
Jesus.  When Jesus arrived, 
Martha was too busy with 
dinner preparations and 
missed quality time with 
Him.  But Mary, she just 
sat at His feet and enjoyed 
Jesus’ company.  Martha 
served chronos time.  Mary 
served kairos time.  There 
is a better way.  In Matthew 
11:28 Jesus says: “Come to 
me, all who are weary and 
heavy-laden, and I will give 
you rest.”  That rest is kairos 
time – time well spent. 

NO PLACE TO HIDE
 Some years ago, my friend Gerry had some 
business to attend to in Los Angeles. While he was 
there, settling into his hotel room, there was a severe 
earthquake–something he’d never been through before. 
He spoke later of the panic he felt, as the floor shifted 
and rocked beneath his feet. Was the building going to 
collapse around him? Should he run out into the street? 
 It was a frightening experience. And it 
parallels what some go through when their life changes 
dramatically. Things that once seemed stable and 
reliable (the income from a job, a marriage relationship) 
suddenly begin to totter and come apart. As David put it, 
“If the foundations are destroyed, what can the righteous 
do?” (Ps. 11:3).
 The answer to questions like that is addressed 
in a beautiful hymn. It was written nearly two centuries 
ago by Thomas Moore (1779-1852). He is an interesting 
man, a lawyer and public servant, as well as an Irish 
nationalist. He wrote secular songs, including one called 
Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms.
 That song’s history shows something of the 
character of Moore himself. Apparently his young wife 
contracted smallpox. And after recovering, she was so 
disfigured by the disease that she refused to be seen 
by anyone, including her husband. In his sorrow, the 
author wrote a song to assure her of his love, no matter 
how she looked. After she heard him sing it outside her 
room, she opened the door and gratefully fell into his 
arms. 
 The song says: “Believe me, if all those 
endearing young charms, / Which I gaze on so fondly 
today, / Were to change by tomorrow and flee from my 
arms, / Like fairy gifts fading away / Thou wouldst still 
be adored, as this moment thou art, / Let thy loveliness 
fade as it will; / And around the dear ruin each wish of 
my heart / Would entwine itself verdantly still.”
 Though Moore also wrote a number of hymns, 
only one is still in common use. Taking its present title 
from the opening line, it says, “Come, ye disconsolate, 
where’er ye languish, / Come to the mercy seat, 
fervently kneel. / Here bring your wounded hearts, here 
tell your anguish; / Earth has no sorrow that heav’n 
cannot heal.”
 The word “disconsolate” speaks of a distressed 
person unable to find any consolation or comfort–one 
who finds the ground giving way beneath him, as my 
friend Gerry did. The word disconsolate is not found in 
the Bible, but its opposite, consolation, is, many times. 
The Messiah is called “the Consolation [Comforter] of 
Israel” (Lk. 2:25), and believers receiver “everlasting 
consolation,” through Christ (II Thess. 2:16).
 If the individual is “languishing” in this state, 
it is draining him of vitality; he’s weakening and 
withering away for lack of encouragement, reassurance 
and hope. During the severe famine prophesied by 
Joseph, we read that “the land of Egypt and the land 
of Canaan languished [wasted away] because of the 
famine” (Gen. 47:13).
 But for all the troubles believers go through, 
the hymn reassures us, “Earth has no sorrow that heaven 
cannot heal.” Through Christ, our great High Priest 
at the Father’s right hand, there is “mercy and...grace 
to help in time of need,” and we are invited to “come 
boldly” before God’s throne and seek it (Heb. 4:14-16).
 Of course there’s not only an immediate 
application of this truth, but an ultimate and final one. 
The hymn says, “Earth has no sorrow but heaven can 
remove [and remove forever],” when “God will wipe 
away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more 
death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more 
pain, for the former things have passed away” (Rev. 
21:4). “Here see the bread of life, see waters flowing / 
Forth from the throne of God, pure from above. / Come 
to the feast of love; come, ever knowing / Earth has no 
sorrow but heav’n can remove.”
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Summer time!  That 
time of the year where 
most of us get a few 
weeks to rest and get 
away from the hustle and 
bustle of the real world.  
Let me ask, do you feel 
rested or do you still feel 
rushed?

I ask, because there is a 
better way.  I believe you 
and I are constantly in a 
state of war over time – 
how to spend it, who to 
spend it on, how to use 
it wisely.  I think, in our 
heads, we understand 
what we ought to do with 
our time but realistically, 
time slowly slips through 
our fingers.

It’s interesting 
to note that in the 
Greek language, the 
predominate languages 
of the New Testament, 
there are two distinct 
words for time.  There’s 
chronos and then there’s 
kairos.  Chronos is 
time of the clock and 
calendar.  Kairos is time 
of the spirit.  In Greek 
mythology Chronos was 
a nasty guy who was 
portrayed as a glutton 
and cannibal who ate his 
own children.  He was 
always consuming.

Kairos, on the other 
hand, was very quick 
and never stayed in one 
place for too long.  The 
Greeks were forever 
hoping to catch Kairos 
because they believed 
that if they could catch 
him they would enjoy 
long life, long health 
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and pure contentment.  
But in the Greek legends 
Kairos was hard to catch 
because man was too busy 
with other things.  And so 
Kairos, a servant of holy 
purpose, always escaped 
man’s clutches.  Chronos 
consumes, Kairos creates.  
Chronos tires us out.  Kairos 
refreshes.

Whether we like it or 
not, whether we know it or 
not, whether we agree with 
it or not - most of us today 
orient ourselves in chronos 
time.  The time of the 
clock and calendar.  And 
it consumes us.  It seems 
like time well spent but it 
really isn’t.  There is a better 
way.  Kairos time.  Time of 
the spirit.  Let Kairos time 
dictate where you go, what 
you do and who to spend it 
with.

In the bible there were 
two sisters: Mary and 
Martha.  Martha, when she 
heard Jesus was coming to 
visit hustled and bustled 
around, cleaning the house 
and preparing food.  Not 
Mary.  She waited for 
Jesus.  When Jesus arrived, 
Martha was too busy with 
dinner preparations and 
missed quality time with 
Him.  But Mary, she just 
sat at His feet and enjoyed 
Jesus’ company.  Martha 
served chronos time.  Mary 
served kairos time.  There 
is a better way.  In Matthew 
11:28 Jesus says: “Come to 
me, all who are weary and 
heavy-laden, and I will give 
you rest.”  That rest is kairos 
time – time well spent. 

NO PLACE TO HIDE
 Some years ago, my friend Gerry had some 
business to attend to in Los Angeles. While he was 
there, settling into his hotel room, there was a severe 
earthquake–something he’d never been through before. 
He spoke later of the panic he felt, as the floor shifted 
and rocked beneath his feet. Was the building going to 
collapse around him? Should he run out into the street? 
 It was a frightening experience. And it 
parallels what some go through when their life changes 
dramatically. Things that once seemed stable and 
reliable (the income from a job, a marriage relationship) 
suddenly begin to totter and come apart. As David put it, 
“If the foundations are destroyed, what can the righteous 
do?” (Ps. 11:3).
 The answer to questions like that is addressed 
in a beautiful hymn. It was written nearly two centuries 
ago by Thomas Moore (1779-1852). He is an interesting 
man, a lawyer and public servant, as well as an Irish 
nationalist. He wrote secular songs, including one called 
Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms.
 That song’s history shows something of the 
character of Moore himself. Apparently his young wife 
contracted smallpox. And after recovering, she was so 
disfigured by the disease that she refused to be seen 
by anyone, including her husband. In his sorrow, the 
author wrote a song to assure her of his love, no matter 
how she looked. After she heard him sing it outside her 
room, she opened the door and gratefully fell into his 
arms. 
 The song says: “Believe me, if all those 
endearing young charms, / Which I gaze on so fondly 
today, / Were to change by tomorrow and flee from my 
arms, / Like fairy gifts fading away / Thou wouldst still 
be adored, as this moment thou art, / Let thy loveliness 
fade as it will; / And around the dear ruin each wish of 
my heart / Would entwine itself verdantly still.”
 Though Moore also wrote a number of hymns, 
only one is still in common use. Taking its present title 
from the opening line, it says, “Come, ye disconsolate, 
where’er ye languish, / Come to the mercy seat, 
fervently kneel. / Here bring your wounded hearts, here 
tell your anguish; / Earth has no sorrow that heav’n 
cannot heal.”
 The word “disconsolate” speaks of a distressed 
person unable to find any consolation or comfort–one 
who finds the ground giving way beneath him, as my 
friend Gerry did. The word disconsolate is not found in 
the Bible, but its opposite, consolation, is, many times. 
The Messiah is called “the Consolation [Comforter] of 
Israel” (Lk. 2:25), and believers receiver “everlasting 
consolation,” through Christ (II Thess. 2:16).
 If the individual is “languishing” in this state, 
it is draining him of vitality; he’s weakening and 
withering away for lack of encouragement, reassurance 
and hope. During the severe famine prophesied by 
Joseph, we read that “the land of Egypt and the land 
of Canaan languished [wasted away] because of the 
famine” (Gen. 47:13).
 But for all the troubles believers go through, 
the hymn reassures us, “Earth has no sorrow that heaven 
cannot heal.” Through Christ, our great High Priest 
at the Father’s right hand, there is “mercy and...grace 
to help in time of need,” and we are invited to “come 
boldly” before God’s throne and seek it (Heb. 4:14-16).
 Of course there’s not only an immediate 
application of this truth, but an ultimate and final one. 
The hymn says, “Earth has no sorrow but heaven can 
remove [and remove forever],” when “God will wipe 
away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more 
death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more 
pain, for the former things have passed away” (Rev. 
21:4). “Here see the bread of life, see waters flowing / 
Forth from the throne of God, pure from above. / Come 
to the feast of love; come, ever knowing / Earth has no 
sorrow but heav’n can remove.”
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Pastors Joel & Amanda Goodnough

Summer time!  That 
time of the year where 
most of us get a few 
weeks to rest and get 
away from the hustle and 
bustle of the real world.  
Let me ask, do you feel 
rested or do you still feel 
rushed?

I ask, because there is a 
better way.  I believe you 
and I are constantly in a 
state of war over time – 
how to spend it, who to 
spend it on, how to use 
it wisely.  I think, in our 
heads, we understand 
what we ought to do with 
our time but realistically, 
time slowly slips through 
our fingers.

It’s interesting 
to note that in the 
Greek language, the 
predominate languages 
of the New Testament, 
there are two distinct 
words for time.  There’s 
chronos and then there’s 
kairos.  Chronos is 
time of the clock and 
calendar.  Kairos is time 
of the spirit.  In Greek 
mythology Chronos was 
a nasty guy who was 
portrayed as a glutton 
and cannibal who ate his 
own children.  He was 
always consuming.

Kairos, on the other 
hand, was very quick 
and never stayed in one 
place for too long.  The 
Greeks were forever 
hoping to catch Kairos 
because they believed 
that if they could catch 
him they would enjoy 
long life, long health 
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and pure contentment.  
But in the Greek legends 
Kairos was hard to catch 
because man was too busy 
with other things.  And so 
Kairos, a servant of holy 
purpose, always escaped 
man’s clutches.  Chronos 
consumes, Kairos creates.  
Chronos tires us out.  Kairos 
refreshes.

Whether we like it or 
not, whether we know it or 
not, whether we agree with 
it or not - most of us today 
orient ourselves in chronos 
time.  The time of the 
clock and calendar.  And 
it consumes us.  It seems 
like time well spent but it 
really isn’t.  There is a better 
way.  Kairos time.  Time of 
the spirit.  Let Kairos time 
dictate where you go, what 
you do and who to spend it 
with.

In the bible there were 
two sisters: Mary and 
Martha.  Martha, when she 
heard Jesus was coming to 
visit hustled and bustled 
around, cleaning the house 
and preparing food.  Not 
Mary.  She waited for 
Jesus.  When Jesus arrived, 
Martha was too busy with 
dinner preparations and 
missed quality time with 
Him.  But Mary, she just 
sat at His feet and enjoyed 
Jesus’ company.  Martha 
served chronos time.  Mary 
served kairos time.  There 
is a better way.  In Matthew 
11:28 Jesus says: “Come to 
me, all who are weary and 
heavy-laden, and I will give 
you rest.”  That rest is kairos 
time – time well spent. 

NO PLACE TO HIDE
 Some years ago, my friend Gerry had some 
business to attend to in Los Angeles. While he was 
there, settling into his hotel room, there was a severe 
earthquake–something he’d never been through before. 
He spoke later of the panic he felt, as the floor shifted 
and rocked beneath his feet. Was the building going to 
collapse around him? Should he run out into the street? 
 It was a frightening experience. And it 
parallels what some go through when their life changes 
dramatically. Things that once seemed stable and 
reliable (the income from a job, a marriage relationship) 
suddenly begin to totter and come apart. As David put it, 
“If the foundations are destroyed, what can the righteous 
do?” (Ps. 11:3).
 The answer to questions like that is addressed 
in a beautiful hymn. It was written nearly two centuries 
ago by Thomas Moore (1779-1852). He is an interesting 
man, a lawyer and public servant, as well as an Irish 
nationalist. He wrote secular songs, including one called 
Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms.
 That song’s history shows something of the 
character of Moore himself. Apparently his young wife 
contracted smallpox. And after recovering, she was so 
disfigured by the disease that she refused to be seen 
by anyone, including her husband. In his sorrow, the 
author wrote a song to assure her of his love, no matter 
how she looked. After she heard him sing it outside her 
room, she opened the door and gratefully fell into his 
arms. 
 The song says: “Believe me, if all those 
endearing young charms, / Which I gaze on so fondly 
today, / Were to change by tomorrow and flee from my 
arms, / Like fairy gifts fading away / Thou wouldst still 
be adored, as this moment thou art, / Let thy loveliness 
fade as it will; / And around the dear ruin each wish of 
my heart / Would entwine itself verdantly still.”
 Though Moore also wrote a number of hymns, 
only one is still in common use. Taking its present title 
from the opening line, it says, “Come, ye disconsolate, 
where’er ye languish, / Come to the mercy seat, 
fervently kneel. / Here bring your wounded hearts, here 
tell your anguish; / Earth has no sorrow that heav’n 
cannot heal.”
 The word “disconsolate” speaks of a distressed 
person unable to find any consolation or comfort–one 
who finds the ground giving way beneath him, as my 
friend Gerry did. The word disconsolate is not found in 
the Bible, but its opposite, consolation, is, many times. 
The Messiah is called “the Consolation [Comforter] of 
Israel” (Lk. 2:25), and believers receiver “everlasting 
consolation,” through Christ (II Thess. 2:16).
 If the individual is “languishing” in this state, 
it is draining him of vitality; he’s weakening and 
withering away for lack of encouragement, reassurance 
and hope. During the severe famine prophesied by 
Joseph, we read that “the land of Egypt and the land 
of Canaan languished [wasted away] because of the 
famine” (Gen. 47:13).
 But for all the troubles believers go through, 
the hymn reassures us, “Earth has no sorrow that heaven 
cannot heal.” Through Christ, our great High Priest 
at the Father’s right hand, there is “mercy and...grace 
to help in time of need,” and we are invited to “come 
boldly” before God’s throne and seek it (Heb. 4:14-16).
 Of course there’s not only an immediate 
application of this truth, but an ultimate and final one. 
The hymn says, “Earth has no sorrow but heaven can 
remove [and remove forever],” when “God will wipe 
away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more 
death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more 
pain, for the former things have passed away” (Rev. 
21:4). “Here see the bread of life, see waters flowing / 
Forth from the throne of God, pure from above. / Come 
to the feast of love; come, ever knowing / Earth has no 
sorrow but heav’n can remove.”
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Summer time!  That 
time of the year where 
most of us get a few 
weeks to rest and get 
away from the hustle and 
bustle of the real world.  
Let me ask, do you feel 
rested or do you still feel 
rushed?

I ask, because there is a 
better way.  I believe you 
and I are constantly in a 
state of war over time – 
how to spend it, who to 
spend it on, how to use 
it wisely.  I think, in our 
heads, we understand 
what we ought to do with 
our time but realistically, 
time slowly slips through 
our fingers.

It’s interesting 
to note that in the 
Greek language, the 
predominate languages 
of the New Testament, 
there are two distinct 
words for time.  There’s 
chronos and then there’s 
kairos.  Chronos is 
time of the clock and 
calendar.  Kairos is time 
of the spirit.  In Greek 
mythology Chronos was 
a nasty guy who was 
portrayed as a glutton 
and cannibal who ate his 
own children.  He was 
always consuming.

Kairos, on the other 
hand, was very quick 
and never stayed in one 
place for too long.  The 
Greeks were forever 
hoping to catch Kairos 
because they believed 
that if they could catch 
him they would enjoy 
long life, long health 
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and pure contentment.  
But in the Greek legends 
Kairos was hard to catch 
because man was too busy 
with other things.  And so 
Kairos, a servant of holy 
purpose, always escaped 
man’s clutches.  Chronos 
consumes, Kairos creates.  
Chronos tires us out.  Kairos 
refreshes.

Whether we like it or 
not, whether we know it or 
not, whether we agree with 
it or not - most of us today 
orient ourselves in chronos 
time.  The time of the 
clock and calendar.  And 
it consumes us.  It seems 
like time well spent but it 
really isn’t.  There is a better 
way.  Kairos time.  Time of 
the spirit.  Let Kairos time 
dictate where you go, what 
you do and who to spend it 
with.

In the bible there were 
two sisters: Mary and 
Martha.  Martha, when she 
heard Jesus was coming to 
visit hustled and bustled 
around, cleaning the house 
and preparing food.  Not 
Mary.  She waited for 
Jesus.  When Jesus arrived, 
Martha was too busy with 
dinner preparations and 
missed quality time with 
Him.  But Mary, she just 
sat at His feet and enjoyed 
Jesus’ company.  Martha 
served chronos time.  Mary 
served kairos time.  There 
is a better way.  In Matthew 
11:28 Jesus says: “Come to 
me, all who are weary and 
heavy-laden, and I will give 
you rest.”  That rest is kairos 
time – time well spent. 

NO PLACE TO HIDE
 Some years ago, my friend Gerry had some 
business to attend to in Los Angeles. While he was 
there, settling into his hotel room, there was a severe 
earthquake–something he’d never been through before. 
He spoke later of the panic he felt, as the floor shifted 
and rocked beneath his feet. Was the building going to 
collapse around him? Should he run out into the street? 
 It was a frightening experience. And it 
parallels what some go through when their life changes 
dramatically. Things that once seemed stable and 
reliable (the income from a job, a marriage relationship) 
suddenly begin to totter and come apart. As David put it, 
“If the foundations are destroyed, what can the righteous 
do?” (Ps. 11:3).
 The answer to questions like that is addressed 
in a beautiful hymn. It was written nearly two centuries 
ago by Thomas Moore (1779-1852). He is an interesting 
man, a lawyer and public servant, as well as an Irish 
nationalist. He wrote secular songs, including one called 
Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms.
 That song’s history shows something of the 
character of Moore himself. Apparently his young wife 
contracted smallpox. And after recovering, she was so 
disfigured by the disease that she refused to be seen 
by anyone, including her husband. In his sorrow, the 
author wrote a song to assure her of his love, no matter 
how she looked. After she heard him sing it outside her 
room, she opened the door and gratefully fell into his 
arms. 
 The song says: “Believe me, if all those 
endearing young charms, / Which I gaze on so fondly 
today, / Were to change by tomorrow and flee from my 
arms, / Like fairy gifts fading away / Thou wouldst still 
be adored, as this moment thou art, / Let thy loveliness 
fade as it will; / And around the dear ruin each wish of 
my heart / Would entwine itself verdantly still.”
 Though Moore also wrote a number of hymns, 
only one is still in common use. Taking its present title 
from the opening line, it says, “Come, ye disconsolate, 
where’er ye languish, / Come to the mercy seat, 
fervently kneel. / Here bring your wounded hearts, here 
tell your anguish; / Earth has no sorrow that heav’n 
cannot heal.”
 The word “disconsolate” speaks of a distressed 
person unable to find any consolation or comfort–one 
who finds the ground giving way beneath him, as my 
friend Gerry did. The word disconsolate is not found in 
the Bible, but its opposite, consolation, is, many times. 
The Messiah is called “the Consolation [Comforter] of 
Israel” (Lk. 2:25), and believers receiver “everlasting 
consolation,” through Christ (II Thess. 2:16).
 If the individual is “languishing” in this state, 
it is draining him of vitality; he’s weakening and 
withering away for lack of encouragement, reassurance 
and hope. During the severe famine prophesied by 
Joseph, we read that “the land of Egypt and the land 
of Canaan languished [wasted away] because of the 
famine” (Gen. 47:13).
 But for all the troubles believers go through, 
the hymn reassures us, “Earth has no sorrow that heaven 
cannot heal.” Through Christ, our great High Priest 
at the Father’s right hand, there is “mercy and...grace 
to help in time of need,” and we are invited to “come 
boldly” before God’s throne and seek it (Heb. 4:14-16).
 Of course there’s not only an immediate 
application of this truth, but an ultimate and final one. 
The hymn says, “Earth has no sorrow but heaven can 
remove [and remove forever],” when “God will wipe 
away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more 
death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more 
pain, for the former things have passed away” (Rev. 
21:4). “Here see the bread of life, see waters flowing / 
Forth from the throne of God, pure from above. / Come 
to the feast of love; come, ever knowing / Earth has no 
sorrow but heav’n can remove.”
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Summer time!  That 
time of the year where 
most of us get a few 
weeks to rest and get 
away from the hustle and 
bustle of the real world.  
Let me ask, do you feel 
rested or do you still feel 
rushed?

I ask, because there is a 
better way.  I believe you 
and I are constantly in a 
state of war over time – 
how to spend it, who to 
spend it on, how to use 
it wisely.  I think, in our 
heads, we understand 
what we ought to do with 
our time but realistically, 
time slowly slips through 
our fingers.

It’s interesting 
to note that in the 
Greek language, the 
predominate languages 
of the New Testament, 
there are two distinct 
words for time.  There’s 
chronos and then there’s 
kairos.  Chronos is 
time of the clock and 
calendar.  Kairos is time 
of the spirit.  In Greek 
mythology Chronos was 
a nasty guy who was 
portrayed as a glutton 
and cannibal who ate his 
own children.  He was 
always consuming.

Kairos, on the other 
hand, was very quick 
and never stayed in one 
place for too long.  The 
Greeks were forever 
hoping to catch Kairos 
because they believed 
that if they could catch 
him they would enjoy 
long life, long health 
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and pure contentment.  
But in the Greek legends 
Kairos was hard to catch 
because man was too busy 
with other things.  And so 
Kairos, a servant of holy 
purpose, always escaped 
man’s clutches.  Chronos 
consumes, Kairos creates.  
Chronos tires us out.  Kairos 
refreshes.

Whether we like it or 
not, whether we know it or 
not, whether we agree with 
it or not - most of us today 
orient ourselves in chronos 
time.  The time of the 
clock and calendar.  And 
it consumes us.  It seems 
like time well spent but it 
really isn’t.  There is a better 
way.  Kairos time.  Time of 
the spirit.  Let Kairos time 
dictate where you go, what 
you do and who to spend it 
with.

In the bible there were 
two sisters: Mary and 
Martha.  Martha, when she 
heard Jesus was coming to 
visit hustled and bustled 
around, cleaning the house 
and preparing food.  Not 
Mary.  She waited for 
Jesus.  When Jesus arrived, 
Martha was too busy with 
dinner preparations and 
missed quality time with 
Him.  But Mary, she just 
sat at His feet and enjoyed 
Jesus’ company.  Martha 
served chronos time.  Mary 
served kairos time.  There 
is a better way.  In Matthew 
11:28 Jesus says: “Come to 
me, all who are weary and 
heavy-laden, and I will give 
you rest.”  That rest is kairos 
time – time well spent. 

NO PLACE TO HIDE
 Some years ago, my friend Gerry had some 
business to attend to in Los Angeles. While he was 
there, settling into his hotel room, there was a severe 
earthquake–something he’d never been through before. 
He spoke later of the panic he felt, as the floor shifted 
and rocked beneath his feet. Was the building going to 
collapse around him? Should he run out into the street? 
 It was a frightening experience. And it 
parallels what some go through when their life changes 
dramatically. Things that once seemed stable and 
reliable (the income from a job, a marriage relationship) 
suddenly begin to totter and come apart. As David put it, 
“If the foundations are destroyed, what can the righteous 
do?” (Ps. 11:3).
 The answer to questions like that is addressed 
in a beautiful hymn. It was written nearly two centuries 
ago by Thomas Moore (1779-1852). He is an interesting 
man, a lawyer and public servant, as well as an Irish 
nationalist. He wrote secular songs, including one called 
Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms.
 That song’s history shows something of the 
character of Moore himself. Apparently his young wife 
contracted smallpox. And after recovering, she was so 
disfigured by the disease that she refused to be seen 
by anyone, including her husband. In his sorrow, the 
author wrote a song to assure her of his love, no matter 
how she looked. After she heard him sing it outside her 
room, she opened the door and gratefully fell into his 
arms. 
 The song says: “Believe me, if all those 
endearing young charms, / Which I gaze on so fondly 
today, / Were to change by tomorrow and flee from my 
arms, / Like fairy gifts fading away / Thou wouldst still 
be adored, as this moment thou art, / Let thy loveliness 
fade as it will; / And around the dear ruin each wish of 
my heart / Would entwine itself verdantly still.”
 Though Moore also wrote a number of hymns, 
only one is still in common use. Taking its present title 
from the opening line, it says, “Come, ye disconsolate, 
where’er ye languish, / Come to the mercy seat, 
fervently kneel. / Here bring your wounded hearts, here 
tell your anguish; / Earth has no sorrow that heav’n 
cannot heal.”
 The word “disconsolate” speaks of a distressed 
person unable to find any consolation or comfort–one 
who finds the ground giving way beneath him, as my 
friend Gerry did. The word disconsolate is not found in 
the Bible, but its opposite, consolation, is, many times. 
The Messiah is called “the Consolation [Comforter] of 
Israel” (Lk. 2:25), and believers receiver “everlasting 
consolation,” through Christ (II Thess. 2:16).
 If the individual is “languishing” in this state, 
it is draining him of vitality; he’s weakening and 
withering away for lack of encouragement, reassurance 
and hope. During the severe famine prophesied by 
Joseph, we read that “the land of Egypt and the land 
of Canaan languished [wasted away] because of the 
famine” (Gen. 47:13).
 But for all the troubles believers go through, 
the hymn reassures us, “Earth has no sorrow that heaven 
cannot heal.” Through Christ, our great High Priest 
at the Father’s right hand, there is “mercy and...grace 
to help in time of need,” and we are invited to “come 
boldly” before God’s throne and seek it (Heb. 4:14-16).
 Of course there’s not only an immediate 
application of this truth, but an ultimate and final one. 
The hymn says, “Earth has no sorrow but heaven can 
remove [and remove forever],” when “God will wipe 
away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more 
death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more 
pain, for the former things have passed away” (Rev. 
21:4). “Here see the bread of life, see waters flowing / 
Forth from the throne of God, pure from above. / Come 
to the feast of love; come, ever knowing / Earth has no 
sorrow but heav’n can remove.”

Meditations on
Our Traditional Hymns
By Robert Cottrill, B.A., B.R.E.

Words for the Pilgrim Way

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Lutheran Congregations in Mission 

for Christ)
811 Cassils Road West, Brooks, Alberta

Pastor: Rev. John Theiss
Youth & Family Minister: Maggie Theiss

Office Telephone 362-4259
www.brookstrinity.ca

Sunday 
Worship Service  ...................  10:00 am

Everyone Welcome!
“Serve Christ our Lord by welcoming, equipping & sending disciples.”

BROOKS 
304 Cassils Road East

Phone 362-8908
Website:

www.brooksalliancechurch.com

PASTOR DAVID BRADFORD

SUNDAY MORNING 
WORSHIP SERVICE

10:45 a.m. Coffee to Follow
Sunday School

for all ages 9:30 am

DUCHESS LUTHERAN
CHURCH (LCC)

PHONE: 403-393-4121
Leave Message

REV. BASIL CHRISTI
Sunday Worship
Service 11:30 am

Everyone welcome!
LUTHERAN HOUR

Sundays  7:30 a.m.
CHAT FM94.5 RADIO  

8:30 A.M. 
CKMX 1060

“The Word in a World of Words”
(2 Corinthians 5:19-20)

BROOKS 
UNITED 

CHURCH

Office Hours:
9:00 to 12 Noon

(Tues. - Fri.)

SUNDAY SERVICE
NURSERY & SUNDAY SCHOOL

10 AM

507 - 3rd Ave. W.  
Brooks, AB.

Phone/Fax: 403-362-3637
Email: bksunite@shaw.ca

GEM 
MENNONITE
BRETHREN 
CHURCH
2 Miles South &

1 Mile West of Gem
Church: (403) 641-2345
SUNDAY SCHOOL

10:00 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICE 
11:00 A.M. 

Warm Welcome to all!

Lakewood 
Community Church

804 Cassils Road E., 
Brooks, Alberta T1R 0L2

Pastor Daryle Fox
Home 403-362-7472
Cell 403-793-7203

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE   - 11:00 a.m.

 Affiliated North American 
Baptist Conference

Connecting People to Christ and 
His Caring Community!
EVERYONE WELCOME!

CHRISTIAN REFORMED
CHURCH

One Block North of Cassils Rd. at
11th Street West

Sunday Worship Services
10:00 & 11:15 a.m.

Sunday School - 11:20 a.m.
Nursery provided.

PASTOR J. CORVERS
362-4750

Listen to the “Back To God Hour”
Sunday Mornings 8:30 a.m. on Q-13

Radio (1340 am) & and watch “Primary
Focus” Sundays at 3:00 and 11:00 p.m.

on VISIONS Cable Channel 16 in
Brooks or visit www.primaryfocus.tv

for the latest broadcast schedule.

Sunday Worship Service 
10:30 a.m.

Sunday School 
Children, Youth and 

Adult Sunday School starts 
at 9:30 a.m.

Pastor Alvin Penner 
Associate Pastor Nathan Ramer

Women’s Care Pastor: Sara Driedger
Office Hours: Tuesdays to Thursdays

8 am to 12 Noon

Sunday Service - 11 am

Sunday Service - 11 am

Sunday School

The Venerable Ken Wells
The Reverend Casimir 

Makabuza

Anglican Church

Join us for
Sunday Worship

10:00 am

Sunday School 
for all ages
11:40 am

Pastor: Martin Boardman
403-362-4750

St. Mary’s 
Catholic 
Church

511 - 4th St. W., Brooks, AB.
Ph: 362-4466
Fax. 793-2571

Saturday at 6:00 pm
and

Sunday at 10:00 am

Weekday Mass
Please call church 

office at 403-362-4466

Parish Priest Father Raul Hernandez

BROOKS 
SEVENTH-DAY 

ADVENTIST 
CHURCH

Pastor Tyler
403-878-3636

430 - 2nd St. W., 

Sabbath School - 
10:30 a.m.; 

Worship - 11 a.m.

 403-362-2952
Email: befc@telusplanet.net

Lead Pastor: Daniel Peters
Child & Family Ministries Pastor:

Garth Everett
Pastor of Student Ministries:

Josiah Johnson

Worship Service - 10 AM

Call for information about:
Bible Studies

Kids & Youth Ministries

Our service times are as follows

Family Worship Services
Sunday @ 10:30 am

Pastor: Mike Boschmann

Address: 203 - 3rd St. W.
Phone: 403-501-0202

Website: thewellbrooks.com
Office Hours: 

Tuesday - Friday  • 11 am - 5 pm

Pastor: Frank Krulicki

Worship Service  
10:30 am

403-378-4933

THIS WEEK!

 Spirit of Grace 
Lutheran Mission 

 

10:00 am 
Worship & Sunday School 

         BCHS Band Room 
 

Pastor Darryl Roste 
Phone: 403-362-1944 

 
Inviting, Including, Inspiring 

 

 Spirit of Grace 
Lutheran Mission 

 

10:00 am 
Worship & Sunday School 

         BCHS Band Room 
 

Pastor Darryl Roste 
Phone: 403-362-1944 

 
Inviting, Including, Inspiring 

 14-52c

10:00 am
Worship & Sunday School

BROOKS COMPOSITE HIGH 
 BAND ROOM

PASTOR JANICE WHITELOCK
Phone: 403-362-1944

Spirit of Grace
Lutheran Church

Christian Bookstore
Mon-Thur 9am- 4pm

believe belong become

10aM Sunday ServiceS
Bus rides to church available

403.362.7785      15th Ave - 3rd St W

Pastor Jordon Fuller

v c b r o o k s . c a

 Duchess
Mennonite
   Church

Box 298, Duchess, AB. T0J 0Z0
Phone 403-378-4966 
Email: Office@duchessmennonite.ca
Website: www.duchessmennonite.ca

Pastor Maureen Chelemu

“We believe in the Prophetic”

120-1st Ave., E. Brooks, AB T1R 0S4 T: 403-362-2129 CP:403-363-0843
Email add: brooksintlgospelchurch@gmail.com

Sunday School at 10:30am 
Kids Sunday School at 12:30pm
Praise & Worship at 11:30am

Saturdays Prayer meeting at 7:30pm

Brooks International 
Gospel Church

120 - 1st Ave. E., Brooks, AB. T1R 0S4
T: 403-362-2129 CP: 403-363-0848

Email: brooksintlgospelchurch@gmail.com
“We believe in the Prophetic”

Sunday School at 10:30 am
Kids Sunday School at 12:30 pm

Praise & Worship at 11:30 am
Saturday’s Prayer Meeting at 7:30 pm

PASTOR MAUREEN CHELEMU
“Love Lives Here” 23-26P

a church
unchurched
people love
to attend

424 3rd ST.W. 403.362.8697 

www.brookschurch.ca 
Sundays 10:30AM

Pastors Joel & Amanda Goodnough

Summer time!  That 
time of the year where 
most of us get a few 
weeks to rest and get 
away from the hustle and 
bustle of the real world.  
Let me ask, do you feel 
rested or do you still feel 
rushed?

I ask, because there is a 
better way.  I believe you 
and I are constantly in a 
state of war over time – 
how to spend it, who to 
spend it on, how to use 
it wisely.  I think, in our 
heads, we understand 
what we ought to do with 
our time but realistically, 
time slowly slips through 
our fingers.

It’s interesting 
to note that in the 
Greek language, the 
predominate languages 
of the New Testament, 
there are two distinct 
words for time.  There’s 
chronos and then there’s 
kairos.  Chronos is 
time of the clock and 
calendar.  Kairos is time 
of the spirit.  In Greek 
mythology Chronos was 
a nasty guy who was 
portrayed as a glutton 
and cannibal who ate his 
own children.  He was 
always consuming.

Kairos, on the other 
hand, was very quick 
and never stayed in one 
place for too long.  The 
Greeks were forever 
hoping to catch Kairos 
because they believed 
that if they could catch 
him they would enjoy 
long life, long health 

Pastor Frank Krulicki
Rosemary Mennonite Church
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Spirit of Grace
Lutheran Church

Sunday WorShip 
Service 

Brooks united church
507 3rd ave. West

10:00 am

reverend eSTher creWS
phone: 403-362-3637

Inviting, Including, Inspiring

Lakewood
Community
Church

Church Come worship with us...=

15th Ave & 3 St W

Worship Service & Kids SuperChurch (K-Gr.6) 
Sundays   10:00am

Pursuing God, Life, Family & Purpose

Pastor Aaron & Cynthia Barrington 403.362.7785

God is doing a NEW thing!

Jesus came so we could all have life, and life in abundance. 


Come & encounter your fullest life with us!

Youth Group (Gr. 7-12) 
Fridays   7:30pm

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE 
10 AM

ALL ARE WELCOME
Kids Programs Available.

For online worship please see 
our Facebook page or

www.brooksunitedchurch.com
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Sunday Services
10:00 am

Kids program and nursery available

Josh Mueller,
Rosemary Mennonite 

Church

It has been said that 
we live in a post-truth 
society and an age of 
relativism.  Any truth 
claim that goes beyond 
a privately held belief 
and conviction is 
immediately suspect.  
On a human level, it’s 
understandable to be 
skeptical in the face 
of so many different 
faiths and viewpoints, 
whether they’re 
religious, political or 
even supported by the 
majority of current 
scientific consensus. No 
one wants to be misled 
by misinformation 
or propaganda, or 
be manipulated by 

it?” (Jeremiah 17:9). It’s 
so easy to be swayed 
by desires or emotions 
of the moment and still 
end up disappointed 
and disillusioned.  
Jesus’ statement before 
Pilate’s question was 
this: “The reason I was 
born and came into the 
world is to testify to 
the truth. Everyone on 
the side of truth listens 
to me.” (John 18:37). 
Jesus’ trustworthiness 
can only be decided on 
the merit of his claim 
to have come from God 
and as the Son of God 
speak words of truth 
and life.  Countless 
individuals across the 
globe and through two 
millennia have not only 
chosen to listen to Him 
but also experienced 
the lifechanging impact 
of His words. To whom 
will YOU choose to listen 
today?

someone who may have 
a winsome personality 
but ultimately turns out 
to be a wolf in sheep’s 
clothing. In that context 
we may be sympathetic 
to Pilate’s question, 
“What is truth?” (John 
18:38).  At the same 
time, no one lives in a 
vacuum.  We DO end 
up choosing voices 
we trust and rejecting 
others that we don’t.  
A popular motto right 
now is, “Trust your 
intuition, trust your gut, 
follow your heart!”  And 
at times, gut feelings 
can accurately detect 
when something is 
wrong. But they are not 
infallible. And when it 
comes to the human 
heart, we do well to 
consider Scripture’s 
observation, “The heart 
is deceitful above all 
things and beyond cure. 
Who can understand 

“What is truth?”

eid miniSTeriaL aSSoc.

devoTionaL 
ThouGhT oF 
The WeeK

Brooks International 
Gospel Church
120 1st Ave E.

Brooks, AB. T1R 0S4
403-363-0843

big.church@yahoo.com
2024 Year of Doing 

New Things
Bible Study: 9:30 am

Worship Service: 10:30 am

Tilley Telegram aniTa chappeLL

TILLEY - The 4th 
Annual Giant Pumpkin 
Growing Contest is ready 
to begin!  Proceeds of the 
contest go directly to the 
Rolling Hills Ag Society – 
your $50 gets you 5 seeds 
and a hat.  Membership 
is available for purchase 
online or in person at the 
Rolling Hills Post Office and 
Cordon Electric in Brooks.  
Further information can be 
obtained by calling Ben at 
403-633-4175 or Darby at 
403-363-3216.

Bethany Lutheran 
Church offers regular 
worship services at 11:00 
am each Sunday.  All are 
welcome to attend. 

Faith Lutheran Church 
in Rolling Hills will have 
worship service on Sunday, 
June 2 at 10:00 am with 
Reverend John Theiss.  
Everyone is welcome.

Tilley & District 
Public Library hours are 
Mondays 9:00 am to 12:30 
pm and 4:00 to 7:30 pm; 
Wednesdays 9:00 am to 

12:30 pm and 4:00 to 7:30 
pm; Saturdays 9:00 am to 
12:30 pm.  

Tilley Seniors Society 
luncheon is the last 
Thursday of each month at 
12:00 pm for all members 
and invited guests.

The Rolling Hills 
Seniors Club offers a Soup & 
Sandwich Lunch on the 2nd 
Wednesday of each month 
from 11:30 am to 1:00 pm 
at the seniors’ hall.  There is 
a choice of two homemade 
soups, sandwich, dessert, 
and beverage.  The lunch 
is open to everyone, all are 
welcome.

An usher found an 
elderly man sprawled 
across several seats near 
the rear of the movie 
theatre. “Sir,” he began, “You 
are only allowed to occupy 
one seat.”  The man did not 
move, but only moaned 
a little.  Thinking him 
intoxicated, the usher again 
urged him to move, “Sir, you 
must move or I’ll be forced 
to get the manager.”  The 

man remained motionless.  
The usher summoned 
the manager, who also 
attempted to reason with 
the man.  “Excuse me, sir,” 
he said, “You must get up 
now or we will need to 
notify the police.”  The man 
moaned again and shifted 
uncomfortably.  The police 
arrived and asked him, “Sir, 
what is your name?”  The 
man muttered, “Fred.”  “And 
where are you from, sir?” 
the officer inquired.  With 
great pain in his voice, the 
man could only whisper, 
“The balcony.”

To submit news 
items, please PHONE Anita 
Chappell at 377-2259.  
You may also email at 
goombaw@eidnet.org with 
subject line Tilley Telegram.  
Please contact me by or 
before 8:00 pm on Sunday 
evenings to have your news 
included for the week.  On 
long weekends, news is due 
Thursday morning before 
the holiday.
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Hay Permits  
Along Provincial Highways (2024) 

Attention Land Owners 
 

Volker Stevin Highways Ltd. along with Transportation and Economic 
Corridors (Alberta Transportation) advises that anyone interested in 

cutting hay along the highway right-of-ways will need to apply for a permit. 
For Contract Maintenance Areas (CMA’s) 23, 24, 25 and 26, submit 

application to Volker Stevin Highways Ltd. 
Adjacent landowners will have from May 1st until May 15th to apply.  All other 
applicant permits will be issued between May 16th and May 31st.  There is no 

fee for the permits.  
*CMA 23 and 25 applications must be made over the phone between 8AM and 

4PM, Monday through Thursday. 
*CMA 24 and 26 applications must be made in-person between 8AM and 4PM, 

Monday through Thursday. 
 

**All persons wanting to cut hay MUST provide proof of $2,000,000 
liability insurance at the time of application** 

 
Note: Some permits may not be issued due to weed infestation problems. 

 
CMA 23 

(Medicine Hat, Brooks, Hilda 
Elkwater) 

PH: 403-502-6595 
 

CMA 24 
(Taber, Bow Island, Foremost, 

Warner) 
Shop Address:  

6203 – 64 Ave. Taber, AB T1G 1Z7 
CMA 25 

(Lethbridge, Cardston, Vulcan) 
PH: 587-220-3297 

 

CMA 26 
(Ft. Macleod, Claresholm, 
Coleman, Pincher Creek) 

Shop Address: 
SW Corner of Jct. Hwy 2 & SH 785 

Fort Macleod, AB 
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Bandits 2-0 heading into 
game three of playoffs

SANDRA M STANWAY
BRookS BulleTiN

The Brooks Bandits will 
return home this week 
with a 2-0 lead in the best-
of-seven playoff series 
against the Sherwood Park 
Crusaders. 

In the first game on 
Friday at the Randy Rosen 
Park the Bandits claimed 
the win with an 8-1 victory. 

Sherwood opened the 
scoring in the first period 
but it was their only goal in 
the match.

Bandits Logan Sawyer 
and Ty Mason each had a 
pair of goals. Mason had 

back-to-back goals scored 
within a 14-second period.

Other goalscorers were 
Caelen Fitzpatrick who 
opened the Bandits scoring 
to tie the game, Jordan 
Hughesman, Nick Peluso, 
Nic DeGraves, Danylo 
Korzhyletskyi and Hughie 
Hookie.

On Saturday the two 
were back at it.

Nathan Free and the 
Bandits kept the pressure 
on from the opening 
seconds.

While Fitzpatrick 
opened the game’s scoring 
at the 34-second mark, the 
other team’s goal scorers in 

the first period were Davide 
Patella and Free with his 
first goal. Sherwood had 
the game’s only score in the 
second period and in the 
third, Free got the Bandits 
second goals followed by 
Korzhyletskyi to close it 
out.

The pair will return to 
Brooks for games three 
and four on Friday and 
Saturday.

The winner of the series 
will face the winner of the 
British Columbia - BCHL 
team in the best-of-three 
Rocky Mountain Challenge 
in Alberta from May 31 to 
June 2.

Safe communities earns award

SANDRA M STANWAY
BRookS BulleTiN

The Brooks and 
District Safe Communities 
committee was presented 
an Excellence in Municipal 
Enforcement Award at 
the Alberta Municipal 
Enforcement Association’s 
annual general meeting in 
Red Deer on May 1.

Kelly Sanford, Safe 
Communities coordinator 
said the committee was 
nominated by a Carstairs 
resident who learned about 
the organization on social 
media and recognized 
how well it communicates 
with the public, officer 
engagement and its TikTok 
presence.

“It’s an honour that the 

work that we’re doing has 
been recognized not only 
within the City of Brooks 
and County of Newell but 
province-wide,” she said.

The association also 
recognized the local 
detachment’s youth 
policing program in its 
engagement of youth and as 
an introduction to policing. 

County peace officer Randy Burgess, Brooks RCMP Cpl. Sharon McCready, Amanda Goodnough, 
safe communities chair kelly Sanford, safe communities coordinator, John Nesbitt, Mohammed 
idriss city councillor and Brooks RCMP Cst. Travis Norton accept an award from the Alberta 
Municipal enforcement Association.  |  SUBMITTED PHOTO

L E T T E R S
Kudos to Rolling Hills School

Editor, The Bulletin;
In this current world state 

where the daily news is 
doom and gloom, I want 
to express an appreciative 
shout out to the staff of the 
Rolling Hills School on the 
great dinner theatre event 
they hosted last night.  
What a positive and upbeat 
evening the students and 
staff provided to the sold 
out crowd.  The students, 
in wonderful costuming, 
presented “How to Host 
a Murder Mystery Dinner 
Party” to the laughter and 
delight of attendees.

 Past events we’ve 
enjoyed at the school 
were the Junior High Boys’ 
Basketball Zone Finals, 
a highly successful event 
which filled the gym for 

two days.   The students 
worked the food venue, 
all the support positions 
and their team got to play 
in the tournament.  They 
also recently hosted an 
open house to showcase 
the Ag Program they are 
developing.  The community 
could see the calves, goats, 
sheep in their newly 
established pens and shelter.  
Gardens and landscaping 
are on this spring’s agenda.  
What a varied array of 
learning opportunities for 
these students!

 I can’t help but 
reflect on what a great 
school experience Rolling 
Hills is providing for their 
students, parents, and the 
supporting community at 
large.  Small schools may 

have been seen as somewhat 
restrictive in opportunities 
in the past but this seems to 
be quite the opposite.  The 
whole community supports 
these events and there 
is a warmth, charm, and 
intimacy not experienced in 
larger settings.

 Kudos in 
particular to the two first- 
year teachers who have 
been so instrumental in 
these projects.

 Congratulations to 
Rolling Hills School.  Can’t 
wait for the next activity 
we can attend and enjoy 
while you are fulfilling 
your commitment to your 
students. 

JANE MARSH
Tilley, Alta.

Brooks and area 
RCMP report

SANDRA M STANWAY
BRookS BulleTiN

Bicycle, vehicle lost, found
A bicycle that was stolen 

from Steaming Cup on May 
4 was found a short time 
later in a downtown alley.

On the same day a vehicle 
that had been stolen out of 
Taber was found abandoned 
in Scandia.

Single vehicle rollover
On May 4, 2024 at 3:46 

p.m. Brooks RCMP members 
responded to a single 
vehicle rollover at Range 
Road 132 and Highway 1A.

Police reported that 
the vehicle was travelling 
westbound on Hwy. 1A 
when it struck loose gravel 
and lost control.

The driver and passenger 
suffered minor injuries. The 
driver of the vehicle was 
issued a ticket for driving 
carelessly.  

Minor collision in lot 
Police responded to a 

collision at the NoFrills 
parking lot last Sunday. 

Damages were under 
$5,000. 

Truck stolen
A 2005 grey Chev 

Silverado pick-up truck was 
stolen from DaPaJo’s yard 
sometime last Monday.

The truck, with Alberta 
licence plate BWY 3454  
was driven through the 
company’s gate. The 
investigation is ongoing.
Vehicle stolen in Bassano

Bassano RCMP received a 
report on May 5 that a black 
2020 Mitsubishi Outlander 
with Alberta licence plate 
CHY6647, was stolen from 

a home in Bassano. The 
investigation is ongoing. 

Impaired operation
of vehicle

While on patrol during 
the early morning hours on 
May 9 a vehicle was stopped 
by a Brooks RCMP member 
who witnessed it driving 
through a four-way red 
flashing lighted intersection.

The officer stopped the 
vehicle at 3:11 a.m. and 
located an open can of 
beer in the middle seat cup 
holder. 

The driver failed an 
alcohol demand test. 
Provincial sanctions were 
given.

Suspicious person at 
laundromat

On May 7 at 3:37 a.m. 
police located a suspicious 
person who was later 
identified as Fuad Adam at a 
local laundromat.

Police say when they 
originally asked Adam for 
his name he lied about his 
identification and he was 
arrested for obstruction. 

It was found that 
Adam had 12 outstanding 
warrants. He was remanded 
in custody until May 14.

Multiple rollovers
Brooks and Bassano 

RCMP resulted to multiple 
rollovers involving trailers 
on May 7 due to the high 
winds.

Highway 1 westbound 
was closed down for a short 
period of time to allow 
vehicles to be towed.

Driver extricated
The driver of  a vehicle 

that lost control and hit 
a pedestrian crosswalk 

post after it was struck by 
another vehicle had to be 
extricated.

Brooks firefighters used 
the Jaws of Life to get the 
driver out of the vehicle at 
the 2nd Ave and 7th Street 
East collision last Monday.

Police reported that they 
issued tickets at the scene.

Vehicle Passed Bus with 
Lights Flashing

A silver Jeep was reported 
to have passed a school bus 
just as a child was about to 
depart.

Police received a 
complaint on May 9 
informing them that the 
situation occurred at 3:40 
p.m. on May 6 on Highway 
550 and Range Road 15-5. 

Police report that the 
investigation is ongoing.

Be aware of potential 
scamming, do your 

homework
As the weather gets 

warmer you may have 
contractors try to solicit 
work at your home such as 
pavers.

Police are asking 
residents to be extra careful, 
seek documentation from 
the municipality and check 
with the BBB to ensure the 
company is accredited as 
some may claim on their 
webpage.

“Do your due diligence 
to check online, the phone 
book or any other way you 
can verify a company’s 
existence before paying 
them for their work,” states 
the RCMP.

“It’s also important that 
you have a record of the 
agreed upon work to be 
done and the price to be 
paid. If someone shows up 
at your door, saying they 
have leftover paving from 
another project and could 
give you a good deal be 
hesitant and don’t allow 
them to pressure you.

“This kind of scam has 
been going on for a long 
time but recently surfaced 
in our area.”

The intended victim 
checked with some of the 
accredited memberships 
as posted on their website, 
including the BBB and 
the Alberta Construction 
Association to find out they 
are not members.

Brooks firefighters attend a collision on May 6 at 2nd Avenue 
and 7th Street east. The driver was extricated and taken to 
hospital with unknown injuries. |  SANDRA M STANWAY PHOTO
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BOARD MEMBER OPENING
The Newell Housing Foundation is an organization 
that manages housing and housing programs in 5 

communities within the County of Newell.
The Foundation manages 180 units of seniors 

supportive housing, 133 units of seniors independent 
housing units, 41 family housing units, as well as a 

subsidy programs.
The Newell Housing Foundation is currently looking 
for 1 board member to join our Board of Directors as 

a member at large.
Please email cao@newhf.ca if  interested.

20-21c

 
 

Administrative Assistant 
 

Newell Housing Foundation- Villas Office, is at this time inviting applications to 
fill a permanent part time (20 Hours/week) position of Administrative Assistant. 

Reporting to the Villas Manager, duties will include:  

o Answering phones and distributing phone and fax messages appropriately 
o Giving out and receiving applications 

o Admission of tenants 
o Complete any tasks designated by the Manager and general office duties as required 
o Maintain confidentiality of all information concerning clients, fellow staff members, 

board members, and affairs of Newell Housing Foundation.  

The successful applicant will be self- motivated with great communication skills, 
an eye for detail, highly organized and professional. Applicants must be able to 

successfully pass criminal records check. Applicant must also have a valid 
driver’s license as well as their own vehicle. Newell Housing Foundation offers a 
competitive wage to be determined on experience. Microsoft Office experience is 

an asset. 

Resumes may be emailed to nhab@telus.net or courtney@newhf.ca 

Or 

Faxed to 403-501-0188 

~Only successful applicants will be contacted~ 

 

$125

T U E S D A Y ,  A U g U S T  2 ,  2 0 1 6

SERVING BROOKS & THE COUNTY OF NEWELL SINCE 1910!$150
INCLUDES GST

Online booking 
system at

www.forsightbrooks.ca

OUR SERVICES
Eye Exams   |   Contact Lenses   |  Eyeglasses  
Onsite Lens Edging  |  Emergency Eye Care 

Direct billing available for most insurance providers

OptOmEtRIStS
Dr. Dallas Wagner
Dr. Darren Wagner

403-362-5063640 Cassils Rd E., South Shore Centre
15-52c

 
TAKE THE PRESSURE OFF YOUR OLD MACHINE 
Reduce shutdowns & extend the life of your aging 

pivot with new Valley Towerboxes & Controls.   
A minimal investment for maximum preformance. 

 
 

 

            551 INDUSTRIAL ROAD, BROOKS, AB                   403-362-5133 

 
31c

Another 
storm hits 

Brooks
Sandra M. Stanway

Brooks Bulletin

Thunderstorms with 
heavy rain and hail returned 
to the area last Tuesday 
afternoon in what seems to 
be a regular event this year.

The 50-minute storm 
caused flooding in all of 
the regular low lying loca-
tions across the city as well 
as other areas that have not 
been previously affected.

“We have received 20 
calls for water in base-
ments,” said Amy Rom-
mens, the city’s manager of 
administration.

As of last Thursday the 
city had received reports 
from homeowners on 
Douglas Court, 1st Street 
East, 1st Avenue East, 
2nd Avenue East, 2nd 
Avenue West, 2nd Street 
West, 9th Avenue East, 
10th Street West, Uplands 
Court, Uplands Boulevard, 
Uplands Bay, the 600 block 
of Centre Street, Railway 
Avenue and in the industrial 
area on Aquaduct Drive.

The city is urging resi-
dents to document damages 
to their property as a result 
of the storm and to contact 
their insurance agents.

As well the city is collect-
ing information to make a 
submission to the province 
under the Disaster Recov-
ery Program on behalf of 
residents for flooding and 
water damages.

Rommens said the city 
will also include a submis-
sion for expenses incurred 
by the city’s emergency 
operations staff and Brooks 
firefighters.

The storm marked the 
third time in July the fire-
fighters were on “puddle 

patrol,” blocking intersec-
tions as they waited for the 
water to flow down the 
storm sewers.

“It was just preventa-
tive measures. We blocked 
roads and at the sewage lift 
stations,” said city manager 
of works and utilities Don 
Saari.

He said no damages at 
city facilities or infrastruc-
ture were reported as a result 
of the storm which brought 
between 1.5 and 3.0 inches 
of rain according to various 
city-owned rain gauges.

“The South Shore park-
ing lot was unnavigable. 
No vehicles could move,” 
said Brooks fire chief Kevin 
Swanson.

Fire fighter Kelly Atwell 
had finished an appoint-
ment in the South Shore 
complex at the tail end of the  
storm. 

He said there were 
vehicles in puddles as deep 
as two or three feet that 
had attempted to leave but 
stalled.

As he looked at the situ-
ation he knew it would be 
easier for him to leave his 
vehicle and walk to the fire-
hall.

Homeowner Bev 
Watson, who  snapped a 
photo of her husband Brad 
kayaking near their Uplands 
home, said her area received 
about 1.5 inches of precipita-
tion including hail. She said 
because the drain system 
could not keep up, water 
crept up her lawn.

“It’s awesome,” she said.
Although she did not get 

any basement flooding, her 
flowers were damaged.

“My vegetable and peren-
nial garden took a big hit,” 
she said.

EID to donate 
$100,000 to 

dialysis project
Sandra M. Stanway

Brooks Bulletin

The board of the East-
ern Irrigation District has 
pledged to donate $100,000 
to the Brooks Health Foun-
dation’s dialysis project.

“It’s amazing. It’s our 
first  major corporate spon-
sor. It takes our number to 
$408,000 raised so far,” said 
Cindy Simpson, foundation 
board chair.

She said the goal of the 
board has been to raise 
$250,000 a year over five 
years to reach $1.5 million.

Once that amount is 
raised, the provincial govern-
ment is expected to provide 
$2.1 million to the project.

“We’re early in our second 
year. At the rate we’re going 
we’re probably going to break 
a half million this year,” she 
said.

Simpson said the foun-
dation trustees are “thrilled” 
to have received the funds.

“Big jumps like that make 
such a big difference to the 
number that needs to be 
raised,” she said.

“Ensuring that the 
Brooks Health Centre has 
facilities in place to offer 
long term health care ser-
vices to local residents will 
continue to strengthen our 
rural based community,” 
said EID board chairman 
Floyd George.

“Achieving the fundrais-
ing objective and making 
dialysis a reality in Brooks 
will allow patients and their 
families to remain in the 
local communities they call 
home,” states an EID press 
release. The health founda-
tion is fundraising for a six-
bed renal dialysis unit at the 
Brooks Health Centre.

PHOtOS By BEV watSOn

Brooks resident Brad Watson kayaks in about a foot and a half of water near his Uplands area home on Tuesday afternoon following 
another heavy downpour. Bev watson, who took the photo, said it always pools in front of her home when the rain falls as much and as 
fast as it did last week. there were reports of between 40 mm and 80 mm  1.5 inches to three inches. 

Bassano to sign one of 
two regional agreements
Sandra M. Stanway

Brooks Bulletin

The Town of Bassano will 
again sign the three-year 
regional assessment review 
board agreement.

“It worked really well,” 
CAO Sabine Nasse told 
council last Monday.

However, the council 
decided they will make a 
final decision later to sign 
onto a regional intermu-
nicipal appeal board which 
is being spearheaded by the 
County of Newell.

The issue was discussed 
at the recent regional CAO 
meeting.

Under the new Municipal 
Government Act communi-
ties are being mandated to 
work together. One idea was 
to have an Intermunicipal 
Subdivision Development 
and Appeal Board (ISDAB).

“This is one of those 
boards that is supposed to 
be going regional. Right 
now the town has its own. 
We don’t have anybody 
appointed to it because 
we’ve never had an appeal. 
The thing is, we need to do 
something on a regional 
level,” she said.

“There are two choices: 
we can either do one with 
Rosemary and Duchess or 
we can do with the entire 
county.”

While the smaller com-
munities have not heard an 
appeal in the last decade, 
the county and the city have 
between three and five each 

year.
“Do we want to have 

people trained to do their 
appeals and be trained on 
the big regional board or do 
we want to stick eventually 
with Rosemary and Duch-
ess?” she asked council.

“It would be an added 
expense. We haven’t had to 
use one yet,” said councillor 
Rick Doherty.

Councillor Jackie Peter-
son believes a larger board 
would eliminate potential 
conflicts of interest while 

PHOtO By Sandra M Stanway

Golden Retriever puppies are tuckered out after their visit to a local veterinarian last week.

councillor Lynn MacWil-
liam believes it would mean 
attending board meetings 
that are irrelevant.

Nasse said Rosemary’s 
feeling is they, Duchess and 
Bassano “govern small” 
while the city and county are 
big.

“They are sometimes on 
a different level. They may 
not understand as well what 
we are up to compared to 
what they are doing,” Nasse 
added.

The county has prepared 

an agreement that includes 
all the municipalities while 
Oldman River Regional 
Services Corporation is pre-
paring an agreement for the 
three smaller communities.

“Maybe at the next meet-
ing I can bring both and we 
can have a look at them to 
make a final decision.”

At the county’s last board 
meeting, CAO Kevin Ste-
phenson said it’s OK to start 
an agreement between only 
the city and county.

ONLINE READER POLL
Are you taking a holiday trip this summer?

YES

NO
42%

58%
TOTAL VOTES CAST: 66

View our weekly polls @ www.brooksbulletin.com

Online poll for the week of 
May 8, 2024 -  May 15, 2024.

Thank You!
Prairie rose HosPice Palliative care society

would like to send a  BiG tHaNK yoU to the sponsors of our 
alzheimers conference held on May 4th.
alzheimer society of alberta and NWt

real country 105.7 & Boom 101.1 radio
Heritage inn
tim Hortons
McDonald’s

safeway
Philpott’s Honey Producers

Brooks Greenhouses
Bloomin’ acres Greenhouses

canadian tire
sweet tooth candy shop

From the Prairie
G&t’s Boutique country cupboard

Dr. robert sutherland
it is the support of donors like you that make it possible to 
provide quality education to our community and support to 

patients and families when they need it the most.

20P

Bow City Signal wanda smith

BOW CITY -   Wow got 
to love the weather.  Rain 
and sun.  Hopefully lots of 
the farmers got lots of rain.  

       Birthdays go out to 
Navy Calvert 16th, Meagan 
Andrews 19th, Joshua 
Andrews 20th, Donna 
Gillespie 21, Curtis Calvert 
23, Kathy Ketchmark 
28,Julie Ketchmark 30, and 
Barb Fraser 31.   Have a 
great day to all of you. 

    Anniversary are Dan 
and Wanda Smith 19th and 
John and Teena Ketchmark 
on 28th.  

      Calverts branded 
today and then on to 
Ketchmarks.   Lots of that 
going on. Getting ready for 
the lease. It’s so nice to see 
them all get together and get 
it done. 

      Brad and Carrie Palko 
went on Friday to High River 
to spend it with son Jake and 
his fiancé Kelsie. Had a great 
time and got to meet Kelsies 
parents.  Went out for 
supper to celebrate Kelsies 
birthday and Mother’s Day.  
On Sunday Carrie sister 
from Oyen came for the day 
to show off her new puppy.  
Great visit was had.   

      Joyce and Jerry had 
appointment in Medicine 
Hat on Wednesday for 
moms eye surgery.  Stayed 
the night as she had doctor 
appointment next morning.  
All went good.   

     Joyce and Jerry 
along with Dan and I made 
a trip Saturday to Black 
Diamond for a surprise 60th 
birthday for sister-in-law 
Kim and Justin and Kim‘s 

30th anniversary. Was a 
great visit with all even got 
to see Uncle Justin and Aunt 
Joy.  Plus Brent Juergenson, 
formerly from here.    Always 
nice to see people that you 
have not seen for awhile.  
We had a great visit and 
seen a rainbow, elk and the 
new towers coming up. 

      Friday night Jerry, 
Joyce and I went and had 
visit with June and Brian for 
80th birthday drink. Junes 
sister Peggy and Morris 
were also there.  Saturday 
Bud , Janet and family came 
and made her a beautiful 
supper.  Gotta love kids 

when they come and cook.  
Happy birthday June on May 
13.  

       Rick and Robin had 
granddaughter Noella for 
Friday night.  And does she 
like to wear Nana out.  Had 
great time with her. 

        Hoping all mother’s 
had a great day.  Was a 
beautiful day.  

     I spent good part 
of day cleaning pool and 
getting it ready for water 
and usage can’t wait. 

      If you have any news 
please send it in to me at 
403-363-7496 thank you all 
have a great week

The Town of Bassano fire 
department will move from 
the 5th Avenue facility, top 
photo, to its new home at 317 
11th Street, bottom photo. 
Last Thursday following an 
in-camera meeting county 
councillors agreed to use a 
portion of the stabilization 
funds to purchase the 
building on 11th Street for 
$399,000 plus closing costs.  
In addition, the county and 
the town will meet to update 
the fire agreement which will 
ultimately see the transfer of 
the operational governance 
of the fire department from 
the town to the county. 
|  tOm mCPhaiL PhOtOs

New home for Bassano fire

Land rezoned 
in city

SANDRA M STANWAY
BRookS BuLLeTIN

The city has given final reading to rezoning five parcels 
at 1514 2 Avenue East from residential single detached to 
residential high density.

Last Monday the city held the public hearing during 
which time no comments were received.

The undeveloped properties were subdivided in 2007 
and included in the southeast area structure plan as a 
multi family development area.

Scandia Sketch KaRLYn taKEda

SCANDIA - Happy 
Belated Mother’s Day to all 
those mommas out there 
for all that you do! Hope you 
had some time to soak up 
this beautiful sunshine!

Tamara, bride elect 
of Ben Gubbins, would 
like to thank family, 
friends, and community 
for joining in celebrating 
at her bridal shower held 
on May 5 . Thank you for 
attending, your support, 
and thoughtful gifts too. It 
was a lovely afternoon and 
appreciation goes out to all 
that helped. with planning 
setting up and taking down 
thank you.

The Rolling Hills GPGA 
is selling memberships 
for their 4th annual Giant 
Pumpkin Growing Contest. 
Grab your membership for 
the 2024 contest now, $50 
gets you 5 seeds and a hat! 
Buy your membership at 
the Rolling Hills Post Office 
or at Cordon Electric in 
Brooks. Great prizes will 
be available again this year, 
with all proceeds going to 
the Rolling Hills Ag Society. 
Check us out on Facebook 
too! Contact Ben at 403-
633-4175 or Darby at 403-
363-3216 for more info. 

Alcoma school News-
thank you to everyone who 
sold and purchased from 
our Alberta Prairie Meats 
fundraiser. It was a great 
success! 

Come and check out 
some of the fun things 
happening at Alcoma School 
while enjoying refreshments 
& goodies as we say “Thank 
You” to all the wonderful 

volunteers, families, and 
community members that 
help make our school such 
an AWESOME place to be! 
Everyone is welcome to 
attend our Annual Spring 
Tea & Open house, to be 
held on Friday, May 31! 
Our student performances 
begin at 11 o’clock with 
refreshments and snacks 
served, feel free to tour the 
school, bring your littles to 
the SPEC playgroup held 
that day at a later time 
from 1- 230, along with our 
Alcoma community kids 
club beginning at 12 o’clock 
till 130. 

Provincial Achievement 
Exams and final exams 
for Language Arts Writing 
begin this week for Grades 
4-9. Jr. high students head 
to Rosemary this Tuesday 
for track and field. There 
will be hot breakfast on 
Thursday morning for all 
students. There will be NO 
SCHOOL Friday, May 17th, 
and Monday, May 20th, for 
the long weekend. Bottles 
are always welcomed by the 
school and can be placed by 
the Quonset and the Jr .high 
students will get them taken 
in anytime. 

It’s time to register 
for Kindergarten! You 
can register at Alcoma or 
online using the following 
link; https://registration.
grasslands.ab.ca/en/signin. 
Your child must be five 
years of age on or before 
December 31, 2024. Parents 
or guardians, please bring a 
Canadian Birth Certificate 
or proof of residency. 

Visit the Alcoma 

Community Library, open to 
the public also on Thursday 
evenings from 6.30 to 
8:30pm. Come on in and see 
what is offered for books, 
games, puzzles, movies.....
check it out! There is a JBS 
Centre family swim pass 
available, for two adults and 
two children. Check it out 
like a book.

It’s always great to hear 
about our neighbors and the 
exciting things happening in 
the community. If you have 
any news or interesting 
Scandia trivia you’d like 
submitted in the sketch, 
please contact me at Karlyn.
takeda@hotmail.com or 
403-501-3618.
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1.866.345.3414  |  W W W.REALESTATECEN TRE.COM  |   W W W.FARMREALESTATE.COM

DOWNTOWN BROOKS
228 2 St W, Brooks, AB

403.794.1900
WWW.BROOKSREALESTATECENTRE.COM

MLS®

32 Evergreen Park Close W Brooks
�599,000

•Extraordinary oasis home on an oversized lot
•Live in a tranquil and private park setting
•Elegant finishes and room to entertain
•Space for everyone with 6 bedrooms and 4 baths
•Expansive back yard with RV parking

Cyrstal Hancock     (403) 501-8341

�599,500 MLS®

#19, 190014 12 Street W Newell County
•0.51 Acres just steps away from city limits
•Exquisite home with 6 beds and 3 baths
•Dream kitchen and luxury vinyl plank flooring
•Primary suite with an extra large ensuite
•Heated garage and shed plus ample parking

Julie Jenkins (403) 793-5045

MLS®

131 Lake Newell Crescent Brooks
�283,000

•Beautifully updated home in a sought-after neighborhood
•4 Beds and 2 1/2 baths
•Modern kitchen and refreshed main bath
•Plumbing & electrical in basement for suite potential
•Spacious backyard for a relaxing retreat

Cyrstal Hancock     (403) 501-8341

�459,900 MLS®

3 Upland Bay Brooks
•Stunning 5 bedroom dream home
•Open floorplan with skylights & vaulted ceilings
•Large entertainment area wired for a theatre room
•Studio and covered deck to enjoy in the back yard

Rayvan Brown     (403) 501-9160

�239,900 MLS®

302 2 Ave Hays
•Delightful home on a spacious corner lot
•4 Beds, 2 baths and main floor laundry
•Extensive living area in the basement
•Detached garage

Neil Friesen (403) 308-2492  George Janzen  (403) 634-2027

�362,500 MLS®

307 3 Street W Brooks
•Gorgeous character home on a historic street
•Beautiful landscaping & private yard to enjoy
•Original wood floors and storybook staircase
•3 Beds, 1 full bath, 2 half baths, plus a bonus room
•Spacious basement family room

Julie Jenkins (403) 793-5045

NEW

Spring into New Beginnings!  This season is the most attractive time of year to list your home.  
Let optimal curb appeal and the desire to begin anew work in your favor!

NEW NEW

403-362-1991
laurie@realestatecentre.caIn 1983, I made the move to Brooks 

with my three children. Over the years, I gained 
experience in various retail positions at Harves Jewelry, Wrights 
Jewelry, 42nd Street, and Zellers. Eager for a career that allowed me greater control over 
my time, I transitioned to real estate and obtained my license in 1994, beginning my journey at Eagle Realty.

My real estate career has taken me through different agencies, including stints at Century 21 and Royal LePage. Alongside my professional growth, my family set out on their own journeys. My 
son pursued a career in the oil field, my daughter became a scientist, and my youngest daughter, initially a hairdresser, later joined the ranks as a REALTOR©. Enthused by her path, I decided to 
join her at the Real Estate Centre.

The Real Estate landscape has witnessed numerous changes, but the thrill of helping clients find their dream home remains constant. Witnessing the transformation in their demeanor when 
they discover “the one” is truly rewarding. From measuring spaces to envisioning furniture arrangements, the excitement and anticipation build with each showing. Guiding clients through 
inspections, legalities, and the final Possession Day is a gratifying part of my role.

Working with sellers is equally invigorating and challenging. Assisting individuals in the personal process of selling their homes, setting the right price, and navigating paperwork brings a 
unique sense of satisfaction. From preparing homes for viewings to handling logistics like pet accommodations during showings, every detail is crucial. The delight on a client’s face upon 
receiving an offer and successfully navigating the intricate details of negotiations and paperwork is what makes real estate truly special.

Whether I’m helping someone find their perfect home or guiding a seller through the process, the joy and excitement on everyone’s face make real estate the best job. I absolutely love what I do!



WINE | SPIRITS | BEER SALE ENDS MAY 20, 2024

Cheers, Southern Alberta! Visit Coopliquor.ca Prices exclude GST & deposit. Prices applicable while supplies last
Subject to availability, we reserve the right to limit quantities

$2199

BACARDI 
SUPERIOR 
RUM

750ML

1.14L
$32.99

$2399

CAPTAIN 
MORGAN 
SPICED RUM 

750ML

1.14L
$35.99

$2399

ABSOLUT 
VODKA

750ML

5

$2299

BEEFEATER 
GIN

750ML

$2499

GIBSON’S 
FINEST 
STERLING 
WHISKY

750ML

$2899

RUMCHATA 
ORIGINAL/
COCONUT 
LIQUOR 

750ML

SAVE

$7
SAVE
OVER

$6
SAVE

$7
SAVE
OVER

$5

$1999

PHILLIPS 
PEACH/
ROOTBEER 
SCHNAPPS

750ML

$3199

JACK 
DANIELS 
TENNESSEE 
APPLE/FIRE/
HONEY

750ML

SAVE
OVER

$5
SAVE
OVER

$7

LOCALLOCAL

MOTT’S CLAMATO 
ORIGINAL/MIXER

$279912PC

SAVE  $8

FARMERY BEER CAESAR 
VARIETY PACK

6PC

SAVE OVER $3

LUCKY’S SPEED SAUCE $1999
700ML

SAVE  OVER $5

GRIT CITY ULTIMATE 
CAESAR VODKA $3299

750ML

SAVE OVER $6

$1599

$1299

SMIRNOFF ICE TEA LEMON/PEACH

6PC

$1299

THE FINNISH LONG DRINK “NEW”

6PC

$1299

GEORGIAN BAY GIN/VODKA/
TEQUILA SMASH - ASSORTED
6PC

SAVE 

$3
SAVE OVER

$2
SAVE OVER

$3

$2399

SNAPPLE SPIKED VARIETY PACK

12PC

$2399

HEY Y’ALL PORCH/TAILGATE/
SUNSHINE MIXER
12PC

$2499

SIMPLY SPIKED MIXERS

12PC
SAVE OVER

$5
SAVE OVER 

$5
SAVE 

$5

$2199

PHILLIPS DINOSOUR JURASSIC MIX

8PC

$3999

BUDWEISER/BUD LIGHT/KOKANEE

24PC

$4399

MICHELOB ULTRA

24PCSAVE OVER

$4
SAVE OVER

$10
SAVE OVER

$9

Enter 
to WIN 

Yard Dice 
game

$1099

HIGH NOON HARD SELTZER- 
ASSORTED
4PC

$999

BUMPER CROP CIDER - ASSORTED

6PC

$2399

BLACK FLY CRUSHED MIXER

12PC
SAVE OVER

$3
SAVE OVER

$5
SAVE 

$3

$2499

2 HOOTS HARD ICED TEA

12PC

$2499

SMIRNOFF SELTZER LEMONADE / 
VODKA & SODA
12PC

$2499

NUTRL MIXER - LIME/ASSORTED

12PC
SAVE 

$5
SAVE OVER

$5
SAVE OVER 

$5

$2299

OLD MILWAUKEE LAGER/LIGHT

15PC

$4399

COORS ORIGINAL

24PC

$3399

PILSNER

24PCSAVE OVER

$4
SAVE OVER 

$6
SAVE OVER

$10

$799

PELLER FAMILY 
VINEYARDS - 
ASSORTED  

750ML

$899

BODACIOUS 
WINES - 
ASSORTED  

750ML

$1299

APOTHIC 
WINES - 
ASSORTED  

750ML

$699

BAREFOOT 
FRUITSCATO 
- ASSORTED

750ML

SAVE
OVER

$4
SAVE
OVER

$3
SAVE
OVER

$4
SAVE
OVER

$3

$1699

LA MARCA 
PROSECCO/
ROSE

750ML

$1499

DONA PAULA 
ESTATE CAB/
MALBEC/
SAUV BLANC

750ML

SAVE
OVER

$5
SAVE

$5

$1299

LONGSHOT 
WINES - 
ASSORTED  

750ML

$1799

LUIGI 
BOSCA 
MALBEC

750ML

SAVE
OVER

$4
SAVE
OVER

$5

$1699

BREAD & 
BUTTER 
SAUV BL/
PINOT NOIR/
MERLOT

750ML

$3499

COPPER MOON - 
ASSORTED  
4L

$3499

SCREW IT! SHIRAZ/PINOT 
GRIGIO

4L

$1699

JOSH 
CELLARS 

750ML

SAVE

$5
SAVE
OVER

$5

SAVE OVER

$5
SAVE OVER

$8

Visit Us Today!
318 - 8th Ave W, 

Brooks, AB 
403-362-2895

MONDAY - 
SATURDAY: 
9am - 10pm

SUNDAY: 
10am - 9pm

CAB SAUV /
CHARDONNAY
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AUCTIO
NEERS’

ASSOCIATIO
N

O
F A

LBERTA

MEMBER

Phone: 403-378-4664
Gordon 403-363-1729

Email: gwacountry@gmail.com
Website: www.gwacountry.com

Alberta License
number is 333544

UNRESERVED RETIREMENT AUCTION
for Harold & Theresa Brauer

In Person with Online Bidding Available

Friday, May 31 at 10:00 AM
BOW CITY, ALBERTA (WATCH FOR SIGNS)

FARM & LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT, TOOLS, 
ANTIQUES, GUNS & MISCELLANEOUS
CATALOGUE & dETAILS AT www.gwacountry.com

Preview dates: Wed/Thurs, May 22, 23, 29 & 30, 10 am to 5 pm
GUNS PREVIEW WILL BE SALE dAY ONLY

20-21c

Partial List:  
FARM EQUIPMENT:  JD Tractors – 4430, 4240,3020 
& 3010, JD 535 Baler, JD 336 square baler,  JD Seed 
Drills, NH Stackliner, NH Haybine, 2650 Haybuster, 
Cultivators, Harrows & Drawbars, 16ft Aerway Aerator,  
Sprayers, Melroe 115Spra-Coupe Sprayer VW Gas 
Motor,  Rainbow Float, Killefer, 8 ft V-Blade, Bale Spears, 
48ft Auger, JD Sickle Mower, Parts & Implement Tires
 
FENCING:  Wheatheart Post Pounder w/ Honda Motor, 
Fence Posts & Barb Wire, 
8ft & 16ft planks,  Electric Fence Wire, Stakes, Solar 
Panels 
 
LIVESTOCK EQUIP: Livestock Panels, Livestock 
Shelters, Oilers, Bale Feeders, Cattle Squeeze, Water 
Trough, Livestock Shelters, Saddle & Tack, Leather 
Chaps
 
TRAILERS:  2012 Wilson Gooseneck Stock Trailer 18ft, 
2009 Oasis Gooseneck Flatdeck 18ft

 GUNS:  Long Guns and Ammunition
 
VEhICLES, ATV’S & YARd EQUIP:   1977 Ford 600 3Ton 
with Wooden Box, Ford Country Squire Station Wagon, 
1983 Ford F150 Truck, JD 500 Snowmobile, 2x Skiroule 
Snowmobiles, 570 EFI Polaris Ranger 4x4 Side by Side, 
JD Lawn & Garden Tractors, 
 
ANTIQUES:  Plows, Metal Packer Wheels, Metal Wagon 
Wheels, JD Side Rake, Chests, 
Traps & Hide Stretchers, Cabinet Record Player & Radio, 
Singer Sewing Machine & Cabinet, 
Westfalia Cream Separator, Bottles, Typewriter, Coleman 
Heater, Jars, Briggs & Stratton Motor, McClary Royal 
Escort Antique Wood Burning Stove….
  
TOOLS & MISC:  Electric Cement Mixer Power-Ease 
BE 9000 Generator, Air Compressor, Power Fist 12 Ton 
Hydraulic Pipe Bender, Winch, Moisture Tester, Tarps, 
Jacks, Chains, Power tools, Jet ½ Ton Chain Hoist, Larin 
Bench Vise, Coleman Electric Furnace, Oil Burning Space 
Heater, Kohler 12HP Motors, Gas tanks w/stands & more!

www.gwacountry.com

SILVER SAGE AG SOCIETY

Upcoming 
Events

–

–
–
–

–
–

–

–
–
–

–

–

20c

SILVER SAGE AG SOCIETY

Upcoming 
Events

–

–
–
–

–
–

–

–
–
–

–

–

Brooks library board would like 
to include county representative
SANDRA M STANWAY
BRookS BulleTiN

The Brooks library board 
would like it to expand to 
include a county rep.

Brooks city councillor 
and library liaison 
Mohammed Idriss said the 
county’s library board funds 
the Brooks library but they 
don’t have a representative. 

Idriss said the Brooks 
board wants to include a 

clause in the agreement to 
include either a funding 
amount, whether it’s a 
dollar figure or a percentage 
in the agreement as well as a 
possible bylaw amendment 
to appoint a county 
representative.

“We’d love to have a 
county ratepayer on the 
library board or someone 
who is a member of the 
county library,” said Idriss.

The plan is to have 

everything approved for 
the October organizational 
meetings.

The county funds the 
county library board and a 
portion of those funds are 
directed to Brooks. 

This year the county 
contributed $84,830 while 
the province contributed 
$51,134.  The county 
library board is to reallocate 
$39,505 to the Brooks 
library.

Corb lund and his band played at the Centennial Regional Arena on Friday following PBR 
bullriding. |  SUBMITTED PHOTO

Millicent Mirror
MIllIcEnT laDIES THUrSDay clUB

MILLICENT - Spring 
is here and we are happy 
about that with the  Mayday 
tree blossoms ready to 
open and my bleeding heart 
plants blooming beautifully 
already. And I see tulips 
and such opening too.I’m 
sure many of you have your 
gardens planted and that 
will happen this week here. 
All the bedding out plants 
are available now so let the 
fun begin. We all love this 
season but would be even 
better if the mosquitoes 
didn’t arrive, right?

Best wishes from all 
your neighbours to those 
whom had or are having 
a birthday this month. 
Rylan Shepherd-May1: 
Katelynn St.Onge-May 7: 
Emma  VanSteekelenburg 
on May 10 and to Charlie 
Charlton on May 16th. Also 
congratulations to Ray and 
Shontele Torkelson  who 
celebrate their special day 
on May 25th. May you all 
have a happy,healthy year 
ahead.

Layne Davidson 
recently enjoyed a stay  with 
his sister Connie Pierson 
and family at the ranch  at 
Wardlow. He had a busy time 
helping her with spring yard 
work but he really enjoyed 
their side by side rides with  
his passengers of any of the 
dogs who weren’t busy with 
their chores.Definitely a 
fun time  with more people 

action then here at home. 
He says “It sure is quiet 
here!!Lucky guy to have his 
families around…..

Ken and Marilynne are 
so happy to have recently 
welcomed a great grandson 
into their family and their 
hearts. He is our fourth 
great grandchild and the 
fourth grandchild for  Carla 
and Brett Bock. “Children 
are like little angels sent by 
God  to bring  hugs, kisses, 
laughter and tons of love”. A 
blessing for all of us.

Millicent Ladies Club 
year-end supper for Present 
and Past members is being 
held on Thursday, June 20th 
at the  Newbrook Lodge, 
home of our longtime 
members Mary Berg and Pat 
Rowe. Please mark that date 
on your calendar and we 
will send out notices closer 
to that date for your meal 
reservation and details. 

Ken and Marlene 
Robinson had a great time 
in Calgary last weekend 
helping Blake and his fiancée 
to get their newly acquired 
home ready for the move-
in after their June wedding. 
This coming  weekend they 
are also joining family and 
friends up there for the 
bridal shower…many, happy 
fun times ahead too.

Remember that the 
Brooks and District Social 
Club Dance is on Saturday 
May 25th from 7:30-

10:30pm at the  old Legion 
Hall, (now NIKKO SUSHI )
downtown in Brooks. Do 
use the East side door to 
enter. Great music and lots 
of visiting too.

Many enjoyed the 
Koye  Larson Memorial PBR 
and Corb Lund concert in  
Brooks  this past weekend. 
The funds raised during the 
event will be used by the 
Brooks Elks to benefit kids 
in the community.  

Ray and Brenda went 
to visit grandchildren and 
children last weekend.  The 
kids are all very involved in 
dance and they had their 
recitals.  Fun to watch them 
become such elegant little 
ladies and young men.  Our 
youngest grandson James 
does tap dance and he 
is very good, at least we 
think so.  This is Elizabeths 
last year in dance as she 
graduates in June then off 
to University in Saskatoon 
in the fall.  Always lots of 
laughs and good times when 
we get together.  When 
they got home from North 
Battleford it started to rain 
for two nights and a day and 
they discovered a sink hole 
near the west side of their 
shop.  It was 4 feet wide 
and 10-12 feet deep.   Alot 
of garbage in the bottom 
so maybe it was a garbage 
pit at one time.  If anyone 
knows anything about it, 
please let Ray know.

A few neighbors along 
Hwy 544 are planning a 
garage sale May 25, so watch  
for balloons/signs.  Brenda 
will add to Facebook closer 
to the date.  This is after the 
long week-end.
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CASH
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Illegal meat sales - the rest of the story...
it’s a cyclical thing

Recent news in the 
urban media has seen 
alarming reports of 
meat stores being closed 
for selling uninspected 
meat to the public. 
Coincidentally, reports 
circulated about small 
livestock being killed 
and butchered in a 
garage in Edmonton. 
The CBC twisted their 
report, alleging this 
could spread diseases 
like BSE. They found a 
compliant scientist to list 
frightening foodborne 
diseases one might get 
from uninspected meat. 
What they blatantly 
avoided was to state that 
this activity is almost 
exclusively confined to 
the Muslim community. 
To be fair, there were 
images of the word 
Halal meat – although 
few would understand 
the connection. 

Interestingly, the CBC 
broadcast the Alberta 
occurrence  on their 
national news even 
though such incidents 
are more widespread in 
the east with their higher 
Muslim populations. Over 
a decade ago, the urban 
media re-discovered 
a remarkably similar 
incident in Alberta. It’s 
re-discovered because 
it is a cyclical event that 
occurs about every ten 
years in and around 
every major big city that 
has a significant Muslim 
population. Although, at 
times, folks of Caribbean 
descent also get involved, 
particularly with goat 
meat.

It boils down to the 
intent of folks from those 
ethnic communities 
wanting to acquire cheap 
and fresh sheep and 
goat meat. They also 
want meat of certain 
animal weights, ages, 
and physical attributes, 
primarily for religious 
and cultural reasons. For 
instance, devout Muslims 

want meat from young 
rams with intact testicles, 
tails and no ear tags or 
other blemishes. Muslims 
also require their meat to 
come from animals killed 
according to Halal ritual 
slaughter. It’s similar to 
Kosher slaughter in that 
animals are killed by 
correctly severing the 
jugular vein. That process 
has become controversial 
as it has been deemed a 
slower, more cruel way of 
dispatching the animal. 
Modern commercial 
meat processing uses 
a stun/electric killing 
process deemed quicker 
and more humane. Other 
ethnic groups want the 
sheep or goats to be older 
and leaner – some want 
the head on the animal. 
Meat from animals of 
particular age, condition, 
etc.. are not always 
available in ethnic retail 
meat stores.

Meat from animals, 
as described above, is 
usually available from 
ethnic food stores, but 
it can be quite costly 

because those retailers 
are legally obligated to 
buy and sell meat that 
has been inspected by 
federal or provincial 
inspectors at licensed 
legal processing facilities. 
That’s done for health 
reasons. Also, they need 
a licensed Iman’s official 
certification ticket if they 
want to sell it as Halal. 
The big lamb plant in 
Innisfail does specific kill 
runs for the Halal market, 
but that results in an 
expensive albeit certified 
and inspected lamb or 
goat carcass. You can well 
imagine it doesn’t take 
long for individuals and 
some retailers to figure 
out how they can acquire 
cheaper product directly 
from the farmer. Most 
cities are surrounded by 
small acreages where 
there always seem to be 
owners that find ways to 
satisfy the demand for 
sheep and goats directly 
to those wanting the 
product. It’s always a 
cash business, saving 
the growers the costs of 

marketing those animals 
to distant auction marts 
and packing plants. 
Selling at the farmgate 
can be sketchy, and the 
ones that get caught 
usually try to make it 
a bigger business with 
onsite slaughter, etc. 
Some folks get involved in 
reselling the uninspected 
meat to retail stores. Fake 
Halal tags generally are 
part of the business.

Generally, it all operates 
relatively quietly as an 
underground business 
until it gets too big 
or competitors in the 
retail meat business 
demand the authorities 
do something about 
the illegal activity. 
My experience is that 
officials at every level are 
not enthusiastic about 
dealing with an activity 
that does not have many 
angry victims. City 
cases accumulate, and 
eventually, they crack 
down – hence the ten-
year cycle. It’s worse in 
the countryside, where 
the RCMP is involved in 

laying charges against 
the offending suppliers 
of the sheep and 
goats. Firstly, there is 
nothing illegal about 
selling food animals to 
anyone who comes to 
the premises. It gets 
dicey if the sold animals 
are then slaughtered 
on the property, but 
landowners are pretty 
savvy in hiding that 
practice. Above all, the 
RCMP is hopelessly 
understaffed to pursue 
those cases, and crown 
prosecutors loathe 
taking anyone to court 
for illegal sheep selling. 
Judges treat such cases 
as a nuisance and 
dismiss them with a 
minor fine. The stores 
will just get fined and 
be back in business 
until the next cycle 
of crackdowns in ten 
years. 

Will Verboven is an 
ag opinion writer.

WILL VERBOVEN

Ag 
Writer

Farm & Ranch 

Rainier Record jaNE BELLWaRd

RAINIER - Happy 
Birthday greetings for the 
upcoming week go out to 
Joshua Andrews, Justin 
Graham on May 20; Janet 
Sandau, Ryan Ovinge, 
Hunter Graham on May 22; 
Liz Kerner, Jane Bellward on 
May 25.

Celebrating their 
wedding anniversary this 
coming week are Michelle 
and Ian McNiven on May 22.

I spent a few days in 
the area visiting with Janice 
and Bruce Christensen 
and Jeannine and Richard 

Motokado, and the 
enthusiastic friendly faces at 
Bloomin’ Acres.  I had hoped 
to catch up with many more 
but the much desired rainfall 
caused a few problems with 
road conditions!  Within 
days you could notice 
the improvement of the 
pastures.  Until next time!

Tamara, bride-elect of 
Benn Gubbins, would like 
to thank family, friends and 
community for joining in 
celebrating at her Bridal 
Shower held May 5th.  
Thank you for attending, 

your support and thoughtful 
gifts too. It was a lovely 
afternoon and appreciation 
goes out to all those that 
helped with planning, 
setting up and taking down.  
Thank you!

Alcoma Spring Tea & 
Open House.  Friday, May 
31st, 2024.  This event 
is in celebration of all 
the wonderful parents, 
community members and 
volunteers we have in our 
school.  Feel free to check 
out Alcoma School during 
this Open House!  Everyone 

is welcome!  Tea, coffee 
and treats will be provided.  
Performances in the Gym: 
11.00am to noon; Alcoma 
Community Kids Club: noon 
to 1.00pm; SPEC PlayGroup: 
1.00pm to 2.30pm; Open 
House noon to 3.00pm.  
Kindergarten Open House.  
For more information 
please call Alcoma School 
1-403-362-3741.

Alcoma School News- 
A friendly reminder that 
temperatures and weather 
fluctuate often and to please 
make sure your child/

children have appropriate 
outerwear for our topsy 
turvey Spring weather. 

The school will 
gladly accept your bottle 
donations. These can be 
placed by the Quonset and 
the Junior High students 
will get them taken in.

Alcoma Community 
Library will be open to the 
public during school hours, 
10.00am to 3.00pm, and 
Thursday evenings, 6.30 to 
8.00pm.  Come on in and see 
what is offered for books, 
games, movies, puzzles......
check it out!  There is a JBS 
Centre family swim pass 
available for two adults and 
two children.  Check it out 
like a book.

Alcoma Community 
Kids Club – The first Friday 
of the month, 12 noon to 
1.30pm, in the Alcoma 
Community Library.  Fun 
Activities and snacks 
provided.  The Library will 
be open at this time.  The 
program aims to strengthen 
children’s relationships 
and to further the child’s 
development in physical, 
mental and social areas. 
Everyone is welcome to 
attend. 

Scandia Community 
Casino Fundraiser is in need 
of a few more volunteers to 
help out at the Lethbridge 
Casino on Thursday, May 
16th, and Friday, May 17th.  
Please call Echo at 403-
362-9630 if you are able to 
volunteer.

The next Brooks and 
District Social Club Dance 
will be held at the old Legion 
Hall, which is now Nikko 
Sushi Restaurant.  Saturday, 
May 25th from 7.30pm to 
10.30pm.  The band will 

be “Sleepless Nights” from 
Redcliff. We are told they 
are a very good band. Come 
on out and dance your socks 
off!  Please enter the hall 
through the east side door 
only.

Grab your membership 
(five seeds and a hat) for 
the 2024 Rolling Hills 
Giant Pumpkin Growing 
Contest. Memberships will 
be available online and in 
person, www.rollinghills.
ca/general-store or Rolling 
Hills Post Office or Cordon 
Electric, 612 Alberta Street, 
Brooks.  Great prizes 
available again this year!  
Proceeds go towards Rolling 
Hills Ag Society.  For further 
information contact Ben 
403-633-4175, or Darby 
403-363-3216.

Stay in the loop with 
the Rainier Community 
Facebook Page 

for more Alcoma 
+ Community Events! 
Have an upcoming event 
in the County?  We are 
happy to include it in 
our emails and promote 
it in our community! 
Shoot us an email at 
rainiercommunityclub@
gmail.com with your 
information. 

Is there someone in the 
community willing to write 
this column in the future?  
Please contact either myself 
or Diane at the Brooks 
Bulletin and she can get you 
on board!

Please contact me 
by Sunday if you would 
like any news included in 
this column for that week.  
Phone/text 403-793-0692 
or email janebellward20@
gmail.com.

A wind turbine blade lays outside a storage yard in Duchess. Hundreds of turbines are being stored just outside at Liberty 
Trucking.  |  SaNdRa M STaNWaY PHOTO
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MAY OPEN CONSIGNMENT
TIMEd ONLINE AuCTION
Bidding Begins:           Bidding Ends: Lots begin to close @ 
Monday, May 20, 2024 @ 8 am  Noon on Wed., May 22, 2024

ANNETT AUCTION SERVICES
20c

ONLINE TIMED 
AUCTION REGISTER AT:

live.tdown.ca
REGISTER AT:
live.tdown.ca

FOR INFO CALL ANNETT AUCTIONS 403-362-5252

FRESH
TREES GOLdEN 

EAGLE WHEEL 
RAKE

Box 1952 - Brooks, AB. T1R 1C7 – License #331406
ROSS W. ANNETT • OFFICE: 403-362-5252 • FAX: 403-362-5254 • CELLULAR: 403-793-4715

www.tdown.ca – Email: ross@tdown.ca

TERRY RESORT 
GN CAMPER PIVOT

WHEELS

 3 4 5 6 7 8

JUNE
 MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

10 11 12 13 14 15

17 18 19 20 21 22

Regular 
Sale

9:00 am

24 25 26 27 28 29

Regular 
Sale

9:00 am

Regular 
Sale

9:00 am
Regular 

Sale
9:00 am

BOW SLOPE
SHIPPING

ASSOCIATIONBSSA

BROOKS, AB. • (403) 362-5521• bowslope@eidnet.org

General Manager: Diane Van Essen ..........  403-915-7156
Assistant Manager: Sam McKinnon  ........  403-793-1731
Field Rep: Lachie McKinnon  ...................  403-362-1825
Field Rep: Colter Ellefson  ........................  403-376-7024

For a list of all upcoming sales & pictures visit our website www.bowslope.com

20c

MAY
 MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

13 14 15 16 17 18 

Regular 
Sale

9:00 am
27 28 29 30 31

20 21 22 23 24 25

Regular 
Sale

9:00 am

OFFICE
CLOSED 

VICTORIA DAY

Regular 
Sale

9:00 am

66 Ranch Cow/
Calf Pair Sale

1:00 pm

ZT1® 42
ZERO-TURN RIDER

• 21.5 HP** professional-grade
Kawasaki® FR Series V-Twin
OHV engine, 726cc

• 42" fabricated AeroForce™
mowing deck, twin-blade

• Dual Hydro-Gear® EZT-2200™
transmission

ZT2® 54
ZERO-TURN RIDER

• 24 HP** professional-grade
Kawasaki® FR Series V-Twin
OHV engine, 726cc

• 54" fabricated AeroForce™
mowing deck, triple-blade

• Dual Hydro-Gear® EZT-2800™
transmission

ZTX4® 54
ZERO-TURN RIDER

• 26 HP** professional-grade
Kohler® KT-PRO 7000 Series
V-Twin OHV engine, 747cc

• 54" fabricated AeroForce
Max™ mowing deck, triple-
blade

• Dual Hydro-Gear® ZT-3100™
transmission

Brooks Farm Equipment Inc.
191065 RR 145

Brooks, Alberta T1R 1C8
bfc@eidnet.org
4033628222

(1)Financing on approved credit. Deposit = 15%. RESIDENTIAL FINANCING: 0.9% - 12 months with a financed value of $1,500 or more; 1.9% - 24 months with a financed value of $2,500 or more; 2.9% - 36 months
with a financed value of $3,500 or more; 4.9% - 48 months with a financed value of $3,500 or more; 5.9% - 60 months with a financed value of $3,500 or more. PRO FINANCING: 0% - 12 months with a financed value
of $5,999 or more. 0% - 24 months with a financed value of $5,999 or more. 0% - 36 months with a financed value of $7,999 or more. 4.9% - 48 months with a financed value of $7,999 or more. 5.9% - 60 months with
a financed value of $7,999 or more. Administration fees apply. Offer valid until October 31st, 2024. See full details at cubcadet.ca/en/financing.html.*Actual retail prices are set by dealer and may vary. Taxes are
additional and vary by location. Freight and PDI charges may be additional and vary by dealer. †See owner’s manual for warranty details and information. Certain restrictions apply. **As rated by engine manufacturer. 
Models subject to limited availability. Images may not reflect dealer inventory and/or unit specifications.  © 2024 Cub Cadet  3PV_QV

   STARTING AT

$4,899*
   STARTING AT

$6,799*
   STARTING AT

$9,599*

Brooks Farm Equipment Inc.
– We Do It Right - From The Ground Up! –

Phone 403-362-8222 or 1-800-262-5170
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED20c

The Brooks Buffaloes High School ball team won the Riley Martin Memorial baseball tournament 
that they hosted last week. Participating teams were Cardston, McCoy and Willow Creek. Brooks 
defeated McCoy to earn the trophy.  |  KIMBERLY FALKENBERG PHOTOS
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Located
nearTilley, AB.

Now accepting all 

major credit cards

** service charges 

do apply

is offering it’s

BSF PREMIUM BLEND
ALFALFA SEED

For all your alfalfa seed 
needs contact DEREK at

1.403.633.0520

* offering inoculated if 
prebooked.

12-27c

INNOCULATED 
& BARE SEED 

AVAILABLE

18-26p

Quote: Sunshine & storms, determination, hard 
work, and character make a farmer. 

-Author Unknown 

Perlich Bros is pleased to conduct the  
Howard Torkelson Farm Auction Sale  

Wednesday May 29th at 10:00am 
Located: at the Farm near Duchess, AB. 

Directions: From Brooks, Highway #1, and junction #873, North for 14kms, 
 municipal address: 203075 

This sale will be highlighted by: Tractors, Trucks, Seeding & Tillage 
Equipment, Haying & Harvesting Equipment, Irrigation Equipment, Shop, 

Misc, and so much more! 

 

Quote: Sunshine & storms, determination, hard work, and character make a farmer. 
-Author Unknown 

Visit our website for sale listing and pictures auction.perlich or Call Perlich Bros 
at  

403-329-3101 or Howard Torkelson at 403-633-0785 

And see you at the sale! 
 

20-21c

Shortgrass Library System presented the Bassano Memorial Library with the 2024 Programming 
Excellence and Manager of the Year Shorty awards. Programming excellence recognizes 
innovative and  newly developed program while the manager’s award recognizes exceptional 
effort by the administration two awards were among six that were presented to member libraries 
on April 15 during Shortgrass’s 2024 Engage in Medicine Hat.   |  TOM MCPHAIL PHOTO

STARS now funded by three 
local municipalities

SANDRA M STANWAY
BRookS BuLLETiN

Bassano and Brooks 
have agreed to contribute to 
STARS air ambulance for the 
first time.

Representatives of the 
non-profit organization 
have made presentations to 
local municipalities and as 
a result, both municipalities 
agreed to contribute $1 per 
capita for 2024.

Last year the county 
agreed to contribute 
$25,000 per year to STARS 
which replaces its previous 
per capita rate which it has 
contributed for 30 years.

in recognition of 30 years of support from the county, reeve Arno Doerksen accepts a print from 
STARS representatives Jackie Seely, left, and Glenda Farnden.  |  SANDRA M STANWAY PHOTO

First quarter shows 
reduction in crime 

in southern AB
SANDRA M STANWAY
BRookS BuLLETiN

Southern Alberta RCMP reported that there was a 
decrease in the crime rate in the majority of rural areas 
in the first quarter.

From January to March 2024, when compared to the 
same period in 2023, there have been 76 fewer persons 
crime offences, 213 fewer property crimes offences, 
and 373 fewer total criminal code offences. 

The year over year comparison from January to 
March 2023 and 2024 show a decrease of 18.4 per cent 
in break and enters, a 21.9 per cent decrease in vehicle 
thefts and a 17.7 per cent decrease in thefts under 
$5,000.

Southern Alberta district’s Staff Sgt. Laura Akitt said, 
“These statistics show the great work our members are 
doing in our detachments to combat rural crime.

“We will continue to listen to the needs of the people 
we serve, working proactively towards the apprehension 
of those who commit crimes in our communities.”
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Sudoko

ANSWERS

Puzzles

ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, a friend of has made steady 
progress and exhibited significant 
personal growth. Continue to support 
this person’s pursuits and act as a 
source of encouragement.

TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
Your happiness can bring joy to many 
other people this week, Taurus. Spread 
all of your positivity among those people 
who can use it the most. You will reap 
rewards as well.

GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
The people around you may be behaving 
in interesting and unexpected ways, 
Gemini. You don’t know what to make 
of this just yet, so sit back and watch 
the show.

CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, it is challenging to keep up with 
all of the comings and goings of the 
people in your social circle. It may take a 
little while for you to reconnect.

LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
Let others see a side of you that you 
don’t often share, Leo. It is alright to be 
vulnerable at times, and this vulnerability 
actually may appeal to some new people 
in your life.

VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
Virgo, you have a tremendous amount of 
power at your disposal this week. You 
should use all of it wisely and not waste 

a drop. Others will be affected by 
your presence.

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, expect to spot trouble on the 
horizon before other people around 
you. This gives you a head-start to 
take action and prepare yourself and 
others for what’s to come.

SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Pay careful attention to any and all 
financial transactions you make 
this week, Scorpio. You want to 
keep tabs on where your money is 
going and avoid as many mistakes 
as possible.

SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
Sagittarius, a situation may arise this 
week in which you are expected to 
do more than you feel comfortable. 
Don’t let others bully you into action. 
Explain your hesitation carefully and 
respectfully.

CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
What is the point of power struggles 
if it alienates all of the people closest 
to you, Capricorn? Sometimes 
you must forego ego to maintain 
personal relationships and family 
harmony.

AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
Aquarius, try to interact this week 
with the people who may not 
necessarily agree with you or share 
your beliefs. It could be good to see 
things from different perspectives.

PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
Positive energy is circling around 
you this week, Pisces. Those good 
vibes will put you in a mood to reach 
out to some people in your life who 
may have drifted away.
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obituaries

crematorium

in memory

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE
Monday
3:00 pm

In November of 2015, Smith Funeral Home Ltd. 
purchased our own crematorium, conveniently 
located in the City of Brooks, alleviating the 
unnecessary need to transport your loved one out 
of the local area and allowing cremations to be 
conducted as soon as possible. 

Our deep roots in the community are a source of 
pride, as we grow side by side with the families we 
serve. We hope you will consider us your source 
for compassionate care and exemplary service. Our 
pledge is to help you honor your loved one in a 
meaningful way, offering thoughtful guidance and 
personal attention to every detail.

SMITH FUNERAL HOME LTD.
AND CREMATORIUM

Smith Funeral Home Ltd. 
and Crematorium 

has been serving Brooks and 
areas with compassion and 

respect since 1951. 

50c

Due to the worldwide COVID-19 
Pandemic Smith Funeral Home Ltd. 
is now “LIVE STREAMING” funeral 

services with family approval.

Memorial Contributions
If you would like to make a tribute in the name of your love 

one’s charity or society, here is a listing of some worthy 
charities in the area - more can be added by contacting 

the Brooks Bulletin staff...
•	 PREVENTION	OF	FAMILY	VIOLENCE:	

310-0000
•	 BROOKS	FOOD	BANK	FOUNDATION	

403-793-2535
•	 SENIOR’S	OUTREACH	SOCIETY											

403-362-4131
•	 BASSANO	&DISTRICT	HEALTH	
FOUNDATION:	Box	120,	Bassano,	AB.	
T0J	0B0	403-641-6100

•	 BROOKS	&	DISTRICT	HEALTH	
FOUNDATION:	Bag	300,	Brooks,	AB.		
T1R	1B3					403-793-6663

•	 PALLIATIVE	CARE	501-3210
•	 SPEC	ASSOCIATION	FOR	CHILDREN	&	
FAMILIES	403-362-5056

•	 DIABETES	ASSOCIATION	403-362-5914
•	 BROOKS	&	DISTRICT	TOY	LENDING	
LIBRARY	403-362-3232

•	 BROOKS	&	DISTRICT	MUSEUM											
403-362-5073

•	 BROOKS	WOMEN’S	SHELTER	362-2766
•	 COMMUNITY	FOUNDATION																

403-527-9038
•	 NEWELL	COMMUNITY	ACTION	GROUP	

403-362-6661
•	 BROOKS	ANIMAL	PROTECTION	SOCIETY	

403-362-4323
•	 BIG	BROTHERS/BIG	SISTERS	

ASSOCIATION	OF	MEDICINE	HAT	&	
DISTRICT:	403-527-6640

•	 CANADIAN	CANCER	SOCIETY													
403-528-2125

•	 GOOD	SAMARITANS	SOCIETY													
403-528-5068

•	 HABITAT	FOR	HUMANITY	c/o	362-4141
•	 HALO,	#12	-	49	Viscount	Ave.	
SW,	Medicine	Hat,	AB.	T1A	5G4																
403-528-9088

•	 GLOBAL	FRIENDSHIP	IMMIGRATION	
CENTRE	403-362-6115

•	 STARS	CALGARY	BASE	-	1441	Aviation	
Park	NE,	Box	570,	Calgary,	AB.											
T2E	8M7

•	 CYSTIC	FIBROSIS	FOUNDATION									
403-266-5295

•	 KIDNEY	FOUNDATION	OF	CANADA	
403-526-4192

•	 ALZHEIMER	SOCIETY	OF	ALBERTA	D401	
-	3rd	St.	SE,	Medicine	Hat	T1A	0G8

•	 MULTIPLE	SCLEROSIS	SOCIETY	101,	
1201	Kingsway	Ave.	S.E.,	Medicine	Hat	
T1A	2Y2	403-529-6797

•	 PRAIRIE	ROSE	PALLIATIVE	CARE	
SOCIETY,	Bag	300,	Brooks,	AB.	T1R	1B3	
403-362-5663

There are so many worthy causes and this is just a little 
view... watch for next year’s additions.

During difficult times, Thom’s Funeral Home is 
where you “Pay Your Last Respects, 

Not Your Life Savings.”

21tfn

cards of
thanks

THANK YOU!
 The family of the late 
George Webber of Brooks, 
AB. would like to thank 
everyone for their kind 
expressions of sympathy 
through cards, flowers, 
phone calls and gifts of 
food fol lowing his sad 
passing. Your support at this 
difficult time was very much 
appreciated and of great 
comfort to all the family.
 Special thanks to Smith 
Funeral Home, Brooks 
Hospital and Medicine 
Hat  Hospi ta l  for  your 
p r o f e s s i o n a l i s m  a n d 
kindness through this very 
difficult time. The family 
would also like to thank 
Dr. Grobbelaar and Fay 
Golding for his ongoing 
care over the years.

52p

feed & seed

TAKING 
ORDERS

CERTIFIED
- Stronghold Duram

- Glas Flax
- Brandon HRS

- Reg-Brandon HRS

3x4x8 ft. Flax Bales

Call Mike Dovichak
403-501-1565

50-08c

real estate
PRICE REDUCED

2011 MANUFACTURED 
HOME: 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
six appliances, central air, 
landscaped yard. Contact for 
more info. 403-363-9883. 51-
01p

rentals

IN BASSANO
Updated 2 bedroom apt, in-
suite laundry, large storage 
room & plenty of parking, 
reference required. Call 403-
793-0030. 48-02p
________________________
ACREAGE FOR RENT: 
ROOM FOR HORSES/
CATTLE. 2 storey house, 
1 3/4 baths, quiet country 
life style, laundry facilities, 
no house pets. References 
required, several bedrooms, 
small family preferred, 
$1300/rent + electricity, 
yard maintenance required, 
available immediately.  Call 
1-403-375-8277. 02-52tfn
_________________________

UPGRADED OFFICES, 
Cottonwood Court, 403 - 2nd 
St. W. 140 to 1100 sq. ft., large 
windows, wheelchair access, 
$400-$1000 per month. 
Utilities & taxes included. Call 
403-362-4475. 43-01p
__________________________
BASEMENT SUITE FOR RENT, 
2 bedrooms, 3 appliances, 
shared laundry room, non-
smoking, new flooring. Near 
hospital, schools & downtown. 
Call 403-362-6778. 50-53p
_________________________
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, 4 
appliances, 16th St. East, 
$1,000 SD, $1200/month 
includes all utilities. Please 
text/call Diane 493-363-7179. 
50tfn

Deadline for Classifieds is Monday at 10 a.m. Call 403-362-5571

Classifieds

sports, news, columns
click on  

www.brooksbulletin.com
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Simple Cremation 
$1495

(Includes personalized urn)

Memorial 
$4949

Traditional Funeral 
$5999

(Includes casket and limousine) 03-52c

Arrangements Available in the comfort of your home  • (403) 501-1010 • “A Life Well Lived is Worth Remembering”

KELLY TANIGAMI
Phone:   (403) 362-4636
Toll Free:  (866) 362-4652
Email: kelly@sfh.ca

Full service funeral home with a focus on 
your families’ needs.

v Funeral service options to meet your
 needs and financial situation
v Honesty, Dignity and Confidentiality
v Full traditional and cremation options
v Pre-planning programs and guidance
v Authorized Rock of Ages monument 
    representative

SMITH
FUNERAL HOME LTD.

& CREMATORIUM

BROOKS & DISTRICT’S 
ONLY CREMATORIUM!

JOEL CYR

“Our Family Serving Your Family Since 1951”

Office:   204 - 3rd Ave. W.
  Brooks, Alberta
  www.sfh.ca

“If the 
monument is 
going to last 

forever, shouldn’t 
it be perfect?”

03-52c

PERSONALS &
BIRTHDAYS

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
Brooks United Church 507 3rd 

Avenue West
Monday – 8:00 PM
Saturday – 8:00 PM

Brooks Health Centre 440 3rd 
Street East

Wednesday 8:00 PM

Brooks Trinity Lutheran 
Church

811 Cassils Road West
Tuesday 8:00 PM
Thursday 8:00 PM

Call 403-793-4796
01-52p

NARCOTICS 
ANONYMOUS

MEETING
BROOKS HEALTH 

CENTRE
CAFETERIA 

CONFERENCE ROOM
440 - 3rd Street East

8:00 PM
SUNDAY 

EVENINGS
01-52p

LOST &
FOUND

LOST
White 

Olympus 
Recorder 

with 
brown/
purple 
battery 
cover.

Reward if found.
Return to Bulletin or call

403-793-4003
28-52p

LIVESTOCK

B&B HORSE BOARDING - 3 
miles from town, excellent hay 
supplied, I feed your horse for 
you. Outdoor arena & round 
pen for your use, riding trail. 
B&B LONGHORNS Longhorn 
bulls & cattle for sale. Call 
403-362-2279.

MOBILE
HOMES

2011 Manufactured home, 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, new 
appliances, central air, 
landscaped yard. Contact 
for more info 403-363-9883.

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

SEPTIC 
SEWAGE 
REMOVAL

Residential
Commercial

Industrial

Better Service.
Better Rates.

Call 403-363-1266
28-31p

CARDS OF
THANKS

THANK YOU!
The family of Anne Penner 
would like to thank everyone 
for the love and support 
shown to us during the loss 
of our mother. Anne’s family 
would like to send a special 
heartfelt thank you to Dr. 
Coetzee for your wonderful 
care over the years. The 
family would like to thank 
the nurse and caregivers of 
Brooks Long Term Care for 
the excellent care that mom 
received there. Mom will be 
missed forever but we know 
that she will live in the hearts 
of all who shared our grief 
during this difficult time.

Warm regards,
the Penner Family

31p

PERSONALS &
BIRTHDAYS

On August 2nd

“MULLI” 
turns 60!
HAPPY 

BIRTHDAY!
From your friends

 & family
31p

OBITUARIES

IN MEMORY

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

H.K.
BOBCAT

SERVICES
• Backfilling

• Landfill Hauling -
Concrete

• Post Holes
• Small Corral 
Cleaning Jobs

• Sweeping
• Yard Clean Up
• Tree Planting

“CALL FOR A 
QUOTE”

Cell: 403-362-1777
Res: 403-377-2691

14-52p

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

KEVIN H
CONSTRUCTION

* Roofing
(Tin)

* Siding & Soffit
* Fences/
Fencing

(wire or wood)
* Decks

* Additions
* Garages & 

Stairs

CALL FOR A 
QUOTE

403-378-3213
Leave Message

Rosemary
“DO JUST ABOUT

ANYTHING OUTSIDE!”
01-52p

IN MEMORY

ANDERSON
MEMORIAL
Quality Etched

 in Stone
• Monuments
• Accessories
• Cremation Benches
• On-site Inscriptions
• Full warranty on granite

AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE

RIA POWNEY (PRINS)
Home: 403-362-5835
Cell: 403-793-3760

31c

COMING
EVENTS

LEMONADE & 
BAKE SALE
Sat., August 13, 

2016
12 Noon to 4 pm
Lot south side 
Capital Glass

100% proceeds go to 
Children’s Hospital

Sponsors are 
BRK Equipment & 

Iwaasa Industries & 
Always A Dollar

31-32p

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

GIT-R-DONE- Okay it time to 
get that long overdue job done. 
I do roofs (tin), siding & soffit, 
decks, garages, additions, 
fences (wire or wood). Call 
Kevin for a quote 403-378-
3213, have references, please 
leave message and I will get 
back to you. 
________________________
MARIO CARPENTRY - Need 
a renovation, addition, kitchen 
or washroom upgrade? Maybe 
new paint, tiles or floors, a 
deck with concrete sidewalks? 
All work warranted, no GST. 
Call now 403-363-5996, 
mariocormier@gmail.com. 

M
C

EMORIAL
ONTRIBUTIONS

If you would like to make a tribute in the name of your love 
one’s charity or society, here is a listing of some worthy 

charities in the area- as this is the first time this list has been 
published more can be added for next year by contacting the 

Brooks Bulletin staff…

There are so many worthy causes and this is just a little view... 
Watch for next year’s additions.

Prevention of Family Violence 310-0000
Any one of our many service groups  
Brooks Food Bank  Foundation 793-2535
Senior’s Out Reach Society 362-4131
Bassano & District Health Foundation, 
 Box 120, Bassano, AB. T0J 0B0.  641-6100
Brooks & District Health Foundation 
 Bag 300, Brooks, AB. T1R 1B3 793-6663
Palliative Care 501-3210
SPEC Association for Children & Families 
 362-5056 
Diabetes Association 362-5914
Brooks & District Toy Lending Library 362-3232
Brooks & District Museum 362-5073
Brooks Women’s Shelter 362-2766
Community Foundation 403-527-9038
Newell Community Action Group 362-6661
Brooks Animal Protection Society 
 403-362-4323

Big Brothers/Big Sisters Association of 
 Medicine Hat & District – 403-527-6640
Canadian Cancer Society 403-528-2125
Good Samaritans Society 403-528-5068
Habitat for Humanity – c/o 362-4141
Global Friendship Immigration Centre – 
 362-6115
STARS Calgary Base – 1441 Aviation Park NE. 
 Box 570,Calgary, AB  T2E 8M7
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 403-266-5295
Kidney Foundation of Canada 
 403-526-4192
Alzheimer Society of Alberta 
 D401 - 3rd St. SE, Medicine Hat, T1A 0G8
Multiple Sclerosis Society 
 101, 1201 Kingsway Ave.S.E. 
 Medicine Hat, TIA 2Y2   403-529-6797

01-52p

OBITUARIES

BIRTHDAY

BAxTER - Bob Baxter passed 
away peacefully in the Long Term 
Care Facility in Brooks on July 
23, 2016 at the age of 96. Funeral 
services will be held on Friday, 
August 19, 2016 at 2:00 p.m. at 
the Brooks United Church, Rev-
erend Shaun Roth officiating. 
Interment at Brooks Cemetery. In 
memory of Bob, if friends desire, 
memorial tributes may be made 
to either, Brooks United Church 
Memorial Fund, 507, 3rd Avenue 
West, Brooks, Alberta, T1R 0B2; 
or Heart and Stroke Foundation 
of Alberta, Room 124 Professional 
Building, 430 6th Avenue S.E., 
Medicine Hat, Alberta, T1A 2S8; 
or Canadian Diabetes Associa-
tion, 1400-522 University Avenue, 

Toronto, Ontario, M5G 2R5. 
For updated Funeral Service announcements please visit   www.
sfh.ca   

Funeral arrangements entrusted to:
SMITH FUNERAL HOME LTD. AND 

CREMATORIUM, BROOKS, ALBERTA.  
Condolences may be forwarded through   

www.sfh.ca   
Telephone 403-362-4636 or 

Toll Free (866) 362-4652
“Our Families Serving Your Family Since 1951”

VARTY, Elizabeth (Liz) Jane
May 15, 1938 – July 24, 2016 

It is with great sadness that 
the family of Elizabeth Jane Varty 
(nee Thomas) announces that 
she passed away on July 24, 
2016 in Turner Valley, Alberta.  

Elizabeth (Liz) was born in 
Vulcan, Alberta to Norman and 
Marion Thomas on May 15, 1938, 
and was the oldest of four chil-
dren.  She was raised in the Black 
Diamond area, where she met 
and married the love of her life, 
Gerald (Gerry) Varty; together, 
they raised two sons, Gerald and 
Christopher.

Liz and Gerry lived in various 
areas of the province, including 
Cessford, Brooks, and Grande 
Prairie, following Gerry’s career 

in the oil patch; they eventually moved back to Turner Valley, to 
retire closer to their early friends and family, in the foothills region 
they had loved since childhood. 

Liz worked as a Teacher Assistant and Librarian for many years 
in Cessford, worked for Peace Library Services as a clerk during 
their time up north, and most notably, worked as a wife to Gerry 
and mother to their two sons.  After a successful 24-year career as 
a Grandma, she began her tenure as a Great-Grandmother (Job 
Title: ‘G.G.’) in 2008, and dearly loved her 7 great-grandchildren.

Liz had a real knack for meeting and befriending people, and 
formed many life-long relationships that distance could not over-
come. She loved to write, talk, send cards and letters, and keep 
those relationships alive. She cared deeply about people loved 
to make them laugh, and was a tireless worker, volunteering at 
many community events and functions.  She whole-heartedly par-
ticipated as a proud member of many Oilwives chapters, a valued 
member of the Eastern Star, and actively contributed to the com-
munity clubs and other organizations in her life.

Liz was predeceased by her parents, Norman and Marion, 
her sister Judy and brother Tim, mother-in-law Anne and by her 
beloved husband Gerry, who passed away in 2005.  

She is survived by her sons Gerald (Lee) and Chris (Malaina); 
and her brother, John (Marlene) Thomas.  She also leaves behind 
the grandchildren she was so proud of; Gerald’s children Kami 
and Kenny; and Chris’ children Jeffrey, Alyssa and Mark; by her 
7 great-grandkids; and numerous cousins, nieces and nephews; 
and the many friends who made so many contributions to her life.

A Celebration of Liz’s life will be held at the Snodgrass Funeral 
Chapel (Okotoks), at 200 Woodgate Road, on Wednesday, 
August 3rd, 2016 at 2:00 PM, followed by a reception at the Foot-
hills Centennial Centre (204 Community Way, Okotoks) for friends 
and family to renew friendships, share memories, and to reflect on 
the legacy Liz leaves behind.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests that you consider making 
a donation to the Canadian Cancer Society (Alberta/NWT Divi-
sion), to help Liz continue the fight against cancer. Arrangements 
are in care of Snodgrass Funeral Homes (Okotoks) 403-938-3111. 
To email condolences, please visit www.snodgrassfuneralhomes.
com

Lordy, 
Lordy look 
who’s 40!

Happy Birthday 
Danielle!

Love your friends and family
31p

Funeral arrangements entrusted to:
SMITH FUNERAL HOME LTD. AND 

CREMATORIUM 
BROOKS, ALBERTA 

Condolences may be forwarded 
through   www.sfh.ca   

Telephone 403-362-4636 or 
Toll Free (866) 362-4652

“Our Families Serving Your Family Since 1951”

coming
events

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 

MEETINGS
Mon & Sat

8:00 pm Brooks United 
Church, 507 - 3rd Ave. W., 

Brooks
Tues. & Thurs.

8:00 pm Trinity Lutheran 
Church

811 Cassils Rd. W., Brooks
FOR FURTHER 

INFORMATION CALL 
403-793-4796

35-52p

business
announcements

AERUS 
ELECTROLUX

Vacuum Cleaners
& Air Purifiers

SALES & 
SERVICE

ALL MAKES & 
MODELS

Vincent J. Henry
403-630-0439

www.AerusVacuums.com
28-52p

livestock
HORSE BOARDING - 4 km 
from Silver Sage. Pasture or 
pen boarding. I feed. Call 403-
793-1410. 35-52p

see us online at
www.brooksbulletin.com

legal notices
 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND CLAIMANTS

Estate of James Peter 
McClelland who died on 

November 11, 2020

If you have a claim against 
this estate, you must file 

your claim by 
January 22, 2020

with MacLean Wiedemann 
Lawyers LLP

at 422 – 6th Street SE 
Medicine Hat, AB T1A 1H5

and provide details of 
your claim.

If you do not file by the 
date above, the estate 

property can lawfully be 
distributed without regard 

to any claim you may 
have. 51-52p

employment

CITY 
TAXI

Need something to do?
We are hiring

FT/PT 
DRIVERS

Day shift or evenings.

Call
403-501-4395

47-02P

Deadline for Classifieds is Monday at 10 a.m. Call 403-362-5571

Classifieds

sports, news, columns
click on  

www.brooksbulletin.com
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Simple Cremation 
$1495

(Includes personalized urn)

Memorial 
$4949

Traditional Funeral 
$5999

(Includes casket and limousine) 03-52c

Arrangements Available in the comfort of your home  • (403) 501-1010 • “A Life Well Lived is Worth Remembering”

KELLY TANIGAMI
Phone:   (403) 362-4636
Toll Free:  (866) 362-4652
Email: kelly@sfh.ca

Full service funeral home with a focus on 
your families’ needs.

v Funeral service options to meet your
 needs and financial situation
v Honesty, Dignity and Confidentiality
v Full traditional and cremation options
v Pre-planning programs and guidance
v Authorized Rock of Ages monument 
    representative

SMITH
FUNERAL HOME LTD.

& CREMATORIUM

BROOKS & DISTRICT’S 
ONLY CREMATORIUM!

JOEL CYR

“Our Family Serving Your Family Since 1951”

Office:   204 - 3rd Ave. W.
  Brooks, Alberta
  www.sfh.ca

“If the 
monument is 
going to last 

forever, shouldn’t 
it be perfect?”

03-52c

PERSONALS &
BIRTHDAYS

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
Brooks United Church 507 3rd 

Avenue West
Monday – 8:00 PM
Saturday – 8:00 PM

Brooks Health Centre 440 3rd 
Street East

Wednesday 8:00 PM

Brooks Trinity Lutheran 
Church

811 Cassils Road West
Tuesday 8:00 PM
Thursday 8:00 PM

Call 403-793-4796
01-52p

NARCOTICS 
ANONYMOUS

MEETING
BROOKS HEALTH 

CENTRE
CAFETERIA 

CONFERENCE ROOM
440 - 3rd Street East

8:00 PM
SUNDAY 

EVENINGS
01-52p

LOST &
FOUND

LOST
White 

Olympus 
Recorder 

with 
brown/
purple 
battery 
cover.

Reward if found.
Return to Bulletin or call

403-793-4003
28-52p

LIVESTOCK

B&B HORSE BOARDING - 3 
miles from town, excellent hay 
supplied, I feed your horse for 
you. Outdoor arena & round 
pen for your use, riding trail. 
B&B LONGHORNS Longhorn 
bulls & cattle for sale. Call 
403-362-2279.

MOBILE
HOMES

2011 Manufactured home, 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, new 
appliances, central air, 
landscaped yard. Contact 
for more info 403-363-9883.

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

SEPTIC 
SEWAGE 
REMOVAL

Residential
Commercial

Industrial

Better Service.
Better Rates.

Call 403-363-1266
28-31p

CARDS OF
THANKS

THANK YOU!
The family of Anne Penner 
would like to thank everyone 
for the love and support 
shown to us during the loss 
of our mother. Anne’s family 
would like to send a special 
heartfelt thank you to Dr. 
Coetzee for your wonderful 
care over the years. The 
family would like to thank 
the nurse and caregivers of 
Brooks Long Term Care for 
the excellent care that mom 
received there. Mom will be 
missed forever but we know 
that she will live in the hearts 
of all who shared our grief 
during this difficult time.

Warm regards,
the Penner Family

31p

PERSONALS &
BIRTHDAYS

On August 2nd

“MULLI” 
turns 60!
HAPPY 

BIRTHDAY!
From your friends

 & family
31p

OBITUARIES

IN MEMORY

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

H.K.
BOBCAT

SERVICES
• Backfilling

• Landfill Hauling -
Concrete

• Post Holes
• Small Corral 
Cleaning Jobs

• Sweeping
• Yard Clean Up
• Tree Planting

“CALL FOR A 
QUOTE”

Cell: 403-362-1777
Res: 403-377-2691

14-52p

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

KEVIN H
CONSTRUCTION

* Roofing
(Tin)

* Siding & Soffit
* Fences/
Fencing

(wire or wood)
* Decks

* Additions
* Garages & 

Stairs

CALL FOR A 
QUOTE

403-378-3213
Leave Message

Rosemary
“DO JUST ABOUT

ANYTHING OUTSIDE!”
01-52p

IN MEMORY

ANDERSON
MEMORIAL
Quality Etched

 in Stone
• Monuments
• Accessories
• Cremation Benches
• On-site Inscriptions
• Full warranty on granite

AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE

RIA POWNEY (PRINS)
Home: 403-362-5835
Cell: 403-793-3760

31c

COMING
EVENTS

LEMONADE & 
BAKE SALE
Sat., August 13, 

2016
12 Noon to 4 pm
Lot south side 
Capital Glass

100% proceeds go to 
Children’s Hospital

Sponsors are 
BRK Equipment & 

Iwaasa Industries & 
Always A Dollar

31-32p

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

GIT-R-DONE- Okay it time to 
get that long overdue job done. 
I do roofs (tin), siding & soffit, 
decks, garages, additions, 
fences (wire or wood). Call 
Kevin for a quote 403-378-
3213, have references, please 
leave message and I will get 
back to you. 
________________________
MARIO CARPENTRY - Need 
a renovation, addition, kitchen 
or washroom upgrade? Maybe 
new paint, tiles or floors, a 
deck with concrete sidewalks? 
All work warranted, no GST. 
Call now 403-363-5996, 
mariocormier@gmail.com. 

M
C

EMORIAL
ONTRIBUTIONS

If you would like to make a tribute in the name of your love 
one’s charity or society, here is a listing of some worthy 

charities in the area- as this is the first time this list has been 
published more can be added for next year by contacting the 

Brooks Bulletin staff…

There are so many worthy causes and this is just a little view... 
Watch for next year’s additions.

Prevention of Family Violence 310-0000
Any one of our many service groups  
Brooks Food Bank  Foundation 793-2535
Senior’s Out Reach Society 362-4131
Bassano & District Health Foundation, 
 Box 120, Bassano, AB. T0J 0B0.  641-6100
Brooks & District Health Foundation 
 Bag 300, Brooks, AB. T1R 1B3 793-6663
Palliative Care 501-3210
SPEC Association for Children & Families 
 362-5056 
Diabetes Association 362-5914
Brooks & District Toy Lending Library 362-3232
Brooks & District Museum 362-5073
Brooks Women’s Shelter 362-2766
Community Foundation 403-527-9038
Newell Community Action Group 362-6661
Brooks Animal Protection Society 
 403-362-4323

Big Brothers/Big Sisters Association of 
 Medicine Hat & District – 403-527-6640
Canadian Cancer Society 403-528-2125
Good Samaritans Society 403-528-5068
Habitat for Humanity – c/o 362-4141
Global Friendship Immigration Centre – 
 362-6115
STARS Calgary Base – 1441 Aviation Park NE. 
 Box 570,Calgary, AB  T2E 8M7
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 403-266-5295
Kidney Foundation of Canada 
 403-526-4192
Alzheimer Society of Alberta 
 D401 - 3rd St. SE, Medicine Hat, T1A 0G8
Multiple Sclerosis Society 
 101, 1201 Kingsway Ave.S.E. 
 Medicine Hat, TIA 2Y2   403-529-6797

01-52p

OBITUARIES

BIRTHDAY

BAxTER - Bob Baxter passed 
away peacefully in the Long Term 
Care Facility in Brooks on July 
23, 2016 at the age of 96. Funeral 
services will be held on Friday, 
August 19, 2016 at 2:00 p.m. at 
the Brooks United Church, Rev-
erend Shaun Roth officiating. 
Interment at Brooks Cemetery. In 
memory of Bob, if friends desire, 
memorial tributes may be made 
to either, Brooks United Church 
Memorial Fund, 507, 3rd Avenue 
West, Brooks, Alberta, T1R 0B2; 
or Heart and Stroke Foundation 
of Alberta, Room 124 Professional 
Building, 430 6th Avenue S.E., 
Medicine Hat, Alberta, T1A 2S8; 
or Canadian Diabetes Associa-
tion, 1400-522 University Avenue, 

Toronto, Ontario, M5G 2R5. 
For updated Funeral Service announcements please visit   www.
sfh.ca   

Funeral arrangements entrusted to:
SMITH FUNERAL HOME LTD. AND 

CREMATORIUM, BROOKS, ALBERTA.  
Condolences may be forwarded through   

www.sfh.ca   
Telephone 403-362-4636 or 

Toll Free (866) 362-4652
“Our Families Serving Your Family Since 1951”

VARTY, Elizabeth (Liz) Jane
May 15, 1938 – July 24, 2016 

It is with great sadness that 
the family of Elizabeth Jane Varty 
(nee Thomas) announces that 
she passed away on July 24, 
2016 in Turner Valley, Alberta.  

Elizabeth (Liz) was born in 
Vulcan, Alberta to Norman and 
Marion Thomas on May 15, 1938, 
and was the oldest of four chil-
dren.  She was raised in the Black 
Diamond area, where she met 
and married the love of her life, 
Gerald (Gerry) Varty; together, 
they raised two sons, Gerald and 
Christopher.

Liz and Gerry lived in various 
areas of the province, including 
Cessford, Brooks, and Grande 
Prairie, following Gerry’s career 

in the oil patch; they eventually moved back to Turner Valley, to 
retire closer to their early friends and family, in the foothills region 
they had loved since childhood. 

Liz worked as a Teacher Assistant and Librarian for many years 
in Cessford, worked for Peace Library Services as a clerk during 
their time up north, and most notably, worked as a wife to Gerry 
and mother to their two sons.  After a successful 24-year career as 
a Grandma, she began her tenure as a Great-Grandmother (Job 
Title: ‘G.G.’) in 2008, and dearly loved her 7 great-grandchildren.

Liz had a real knack for meeting and befriending people, and 
formed many life-long relationships that distance could not over-
come. She loved to write, talk, send cards and letters, and keep 
those relationships alive. She cared deeply about people loved 
to make them laugh, and was a tireless worker, volunteering at 
many community events and functions.  She whole-heartedly par-
ticipated as a proud member of many Oilwives chapters, a valued 
member of the Eastern Star, and actively contributed to the com-
munity clubs and other organizations in her life.

Liz was predeceased by her parents, Norman and Marion, 
her sister Judy and brother Tim, mother-in-law Anne and by her 
beloved husband Gerry, who passed away in 2005.  

She is survived by her sons Gerald (Lee) and Chris (Malaina); 
and her brother, John (Marlene) Thomas.  She also leaves behind 
the grandchildren she was so proud of; Gerald’s children Kami 
and Kenny; and Chris’ children Jeffrey, Alyssa and Mark; by her 
7 great-grandkids; and numerous cousins, nieces and nephews; 
and the many friends who made so many contributions to her life.

A Celebration of Liz’s life will be held at the Snodgrass Funeral 
Chapel (Okotoks), at 200 Woodgate Road, on Wednesday, 
August 3rd, 2016 at 2:00 PM, followed by a reception at the Foot-
hills Centennial Centre (204 Community Way, Okotoks) for friends 
and family to renew friendships, share memories, and to reflect on 
the legacy Liz leaves behind.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests that you consider making 
a donation to the Canadian Cancer Society (Alberta/NWT Divi-
sion), to help Liz continue the fight against cancer. Arrangements 
are in care of Snodgrass Funeral Homes (Okotoks) 403-938-3111. 
To email condolences, please visit www.snodgrassfuneralhomes.
com

Lordy, 
Lordy look 
who’s 40!

Happy Birthday 
Danielle!

Love your friends and family
31p

For funeral and cremation arrangements in Brooks contact...
Phone (403) 501-1010

“A Life Well Lived Is Worth Remembering.” 32-52c

HEMMELGARN - Paul Raymond 
Hemmelgarn (1944-2020)
Paul passed away on December 
16, 2020 at the age of 76 years.  
Paul leaves behind to cherish 
his memory; wife Verna, sister 
Marg Durda, sister in-law Eileen 
Hemmelgarn, step children Mike 
& Barb Konotopsky – Lana & 
Jack Sehn, Brent Konotopsky, 
lots of nieces and nephews, eight 
grandchildren and seven great 
grandchildren. Paul lived his life 
in St. Walburg, Saskatchewan 
receiving his education there, 
until he went out to work.  He 
was a professional truck driver 
and worked many years in the 
bush hauling logs. Afterwards he 
started his own business with a 

gravel truck and back hoe and on weekends he had his horses 
and chuck wagon that kept him busy.  When he met Verna his life 
changed as he was then a husband, and grandfather to a family 
who now misses him dearly. In memory of Paul, memorial tributes 
may be made to Parkinsons Society. A private family service will 
be held this summer in Saskatchewan.  

WELLS - Marian Wells died 
at home On December 17, 2020 
at the age of 88, having lived a 
rich and full life. A life filled with 
love and loss, family and friends, 
music and worship.

Marian was born to Genevieve 
and Albert Johnson in the deep of 
“The Depression” in Mrs. King’s 
home for birthing mothers in 
Brooks. Her early life in Scandia 
revolved around the sheep ranch: 
lambing, shearing, dipping, 
sheep dogs & their puppies, 
sheep herder’s and their camps 
and the big prairie to the east. Her 
family later moved to Brooks and 
focused on cattle. Herefords, of 
course.

After finishing High School in 
Brooks, she completed nursing 

school at the U of A in 1954 and got her first job at Brooks 
Municipal Hospital. There, a certain young Wally Wells, a rancher 
who came from a construction family in Saskatchewan, was dating 
the nurses. He saved the best for last and they wed in 1955.

The next years were busy on the ranch in Scandia.  Caring for 
their six children, feeding the hired men, homemaking as well as 
church and community activities filled her days start to finish.  In 
1967 Wally received an offer to manage a cattle ranch in Hawaii.  
The way Marian heard about it was as follows: a phone call came 
from a George Murphy in Hawaii.  She drove out to the field to 
tell him, thinking it was a mistake.  With a bit of an abashed look 
Wally said, “I guess I haven’t told you about that yet”.  Many 
lifelong friendships and memories were formed during their time 
on Molokai. The family eventually settled back in Brooks and it has 
remained their home base since.

Marian was predeceased by her husband Wally and daughter 
Bonnie, as well as many beloved relatives and friends.  She will 
be dearly missed by those she leaves behind, children Bill (Dina), 
Janet, Joanne, Jim and Linda (Dave); grandchildren Amanda 
(Mike), Max & Emma; brother Burton (Wanda) and countless 
extended family and friends who she loved like her own.

Being a grandma was a role Marian cherished. She was an 
integral part of the upbringing of her three grandchildren, Amanda, 
Max and Emma. They all enjoyed the pleasures of playing tag, 
gardening, music, baking and sheep tending with Grandma. They 
knew no other babysitter. She often declared that she was the 
luckiest grandma in the world to see and play with her grandkids 
every day.

Marian was a lifetime volunteer. She was an active member of 
the Brooks United Church for over 60 years. She gave generously 
to all facets of her community and built countless friendships 
through her involvement. She cared equally for all, from shiny new 
babies to the those weakened by sickness or age.  She was a 
voracious reader of all forms of literature.  She played the piano 
by ear and with obvious joy and was providing music therapy long 
before music therapy was a thing.

Mom valued her independence and always enjoyed good 
health. At age 88, she was ready to hang up her walking shoes. 
She approached her death with her customary grace and fortitude.

She will be deeply missed.  

Cremation is entrusted to and conducted by Smith Funeral Home.
crematorium

obituaries

SMITH FUNERAL HOME LTD. 
is now “LIVE STREAMING” funeral 

services with family approval.
••••

Ph: 403.362.4636

obituaries

see us online at
www.brooksbulletin.com

Deadline for Classifieds is Monday at 10 a.m. Call 403-362-5571

Classifieds

sports, news, columns
click on  

www.brooksbulletin.com
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Simple Cremation 
$1495

(Includes personalized urn)

Memorial 
$4949

Traditional Funeral 
$5999

(Includes casket and limousine) 03-52c

Arrangements Available in the comfort of your home  • (403) 501-1010 • “A Life Well Lived is Worth Remembering”

KELLY TANIGAMI
Phone:   (403) 362-4636
Toll Free:  (866) 362-4652
Email: kelly@sfh.ca

Full service funeral home with a focus on 
your families’ needs.

v Funeral service options to meet your
 needs and financial situation
v Honesty, Dignity and Confidentiality
v Full traditional and cremation options
v Pre-planning programs and guidance
v Authorized Rock of Ages monument 
    representative

SMITH
FUNERAL HOME LTD.

& CREMATORIUM

BROOKS & DISTRICT’S 
ONLY CREMATORIUM!

JOEL CYR

“Our Family Serving Your Family Since 1951”

Office:   204 - 3rd Ave. W.
  Brooks, Alberta
  www.sfh.ca

“If the 
monument is 
going to last 

forever, shouldn’t 
it be perfect?”

03-52c

PERSONALS &
BIRTHDAYS

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
Brooks United Church 507 3rd 

Avenue West
Monday – 8:00 PM
Saturday – 8:00 PM

Brooks Health Centre 440 3rd 
Street East

Wednesday 8:00 PM

Brooks Trinity Lutheran 
Church

811 Cassils Road West
Tuesday 8:00 PM
Thursday 8:00 PM

Call 403-793-4796
01-52p

NARCOTICS 
ANONYMOUS

MEETING
BROOKS HEALTH 

CENTRE
CAFETERIA 

CONFERENCE ROOM
440 - 3rd Street East

8:00 PM
SUNDAY 

EVENINGS
01-52p

LOST &
FOUND

LOST
White 

Olympus 
Recorder 

with 
brown/
purple 
battery 
cover.

Reward if found.
Return to Bulletin or call

403-793-4003
28-52p

LIVESTOCK

B&B HORSE BOARDING - 3 
miles from town, excellent hay 
supplied, I feed your horse for 
you. Outdoor arena & round 
pen for your use, riding trail. 
B&B LONGHORNS Longhorn 
bulls & cattle for sale. Call 
403-362-2279.

MOBILE
HOMES

2011 Manufactured home, 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, new 
appliances, central air, 
landscaped yard. Contact 
for more info 403-363-9883.

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

SEPTIC 
SEWAGE 
REMOVAL

Residential
Commercial

Industrial

Better Service.
Better Rates.

Call 403-363-1266
28-31p

CARDS OF
THANKS

THANK YOU!
The family of Anne Penner 
would like to thank everyone 
for the love and support 
shown to us during the loss 
of our mother. Anne’s family 
would like to send a special 
heartfelt thank you to Dr. 
Coetzee for your wonderful 
care over the years. The 
family would like to thank 
the nurse and caregivers of 
Brooks Long Term Care for 
the excellent care that mom 
received there. Mom will be 
missed forever but we know 
that she will live in the hearts 
of all who shared our grief 
during this difficult time.

Warm regards,
the Penner Family

31p

PERSONALS &
BIRTHDAYS

On August 2nd

“MULLI” 
turns 60!
HAPPY 

BIRTHDAY!
From your friends

 & family
31p

OBITUARIES

IN MEMORY

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

H.K.
BOBCAT

SERVICES
• Backfilling

• Landfill Hauling -
Concrete

• Post Holes
• Small Corral 
Cleaning Jobs

• Sweeping
• Yard Clean Up
• Tree Planting

“CALL FOR A 
QUOTE”

Cell: 403-362-1777
Res: 403-377-2691

14-52p

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

KEVIN H
CONSTRUCTION

* Roofing
(Tin)

* Siding & Soffit
* Fences/
Fencing

(wire or wood)
* Decks

* Additions
* Garages & 

Stairs

CALL FOR A 
QUOTE

403-378-3213
Leave Message

Rosemary
“DO JUST ABOUT

ANYTHING OUTSIDE!”
01-52p

IN MEMORY

ANDERSON
MEMORIAL
Quality Etched

 in Stone
• Monuments
• Accessories
• Cremation Benches
• On-site Inscriptions
• Full warranty on granite

AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE

RIA POWNEY (PRINS)
Home: 403-362-5835
Cell: 403-793-3760

31c

COMING
EVENTS

LEMONADE & 
BAKE SALE
Sat., August 13, 

2016
12 Noon to 4 pm
Lot south side 
Capital Glass

100% proceeds go to 
Children’s Hospital

Sponsors are 
BRK Equipment & 

Iwaasa Industries & 
Always A Dollar

31-32p

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

GIT-R-DONE- Okay it time to 
get that long overdue job done. 
I do roofs (tin), siding & soffit, 
decks, garages, additions, 
fences (wire or wood). Call 
Kevin for a quote 403-378-
3213, have references, please 
leave message and I will get 
back to you. 
________________________
MARIO CARPENTRY - Need 
a renovation, addition, kitchen 
or washroom upgrade? Maybe 
new paint, tiles or floors, a 
deck with concrete sidewalks? 
All work warranted, no GST. 
Call now 403-363-5996, 
mariocormier@gmail.com. 

M
C

EMORIAL
ONTRIBUTIONS

If you would like to make a tribute in the name of your love 
one’s charity or society, here is a listing of some worthy 

charities in the area- as this is the first time this list has been 
published more can be added for next year by contacting the 

Brooks Bulletin staff…

There are so many worthy causes and this is just a little view... 
Watch for next year’s additions.

Prevention of Family Violence 310-0000
Any one of our many service groups  
Brooks Food Bank  Foundation 793-2535
Senior’s Out Reach Society 362-4131
Bassano & District Health Foundation, 
 Box 120, Bassano, AB. T0J 0B0.  641-6100
Brooks & District Health Foundation 
 Bag 300, Brooks, AB. T1R 1B3 793-6663
Palliative Care 501-3210
SPEC Association for Children & Families 
 362-5056 
Diabetes Association 362-5914
Brooks & District Toy Lending Library 362-3232
Brooks & District Museum 362-5073
Brooks Women’s Shelter 362-2766
Community Foundation 403-527-9038
Newell Community Action Group 362-6661
Brooks Animal Protection Society 
 403-362-4323

Big Brothers/Big Sisters Association of 
 Medicine Hat & District – 403-527-6640
Canadian Cancer Society 403-528-2125
Good Samaritans Society 403-528-5068
Habitat for Humanity – c/o 362-4141
Global Friendship Immigration Centre – 
 362-6115
STARS Calgary Base – 1441 Aviation Park NE. 
 Box 570,Calgary, AB  T2E 8M7
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 403-266-5295
Kidney Foundation of Canada 
 403-526-4192
Alzheimer Society of Alberta 
 D401 - 3rd St. SE, Medicine Hat, T1A 0G8
Multiple Sclerosis Society 
 101, 1201 Kingsway Ave.S.E. 
 Medicine Hat, TIA 2Y2   403-529-6797

01-52p

OBITUARIES

BIRTHDAY

BAxTER - Bob Baxter passed 
away peacefully in the Long Term 
Care Facility in Brooks on July 
23, 2016 at the age of 96. Funeral 
services will be held on Friday, 
August 19, 2016 at 2:00 p.m. at 
the Brooks United Church, Rev-
erend Shaun Roth officiating. 
Interment at Brooks Cemetery. In 
memory of Bob, if friends desire, 
memorial tributes may be made 
to either, Brooks United Church 
Memorial Fund, 507, 3rd Avenue 
West, Brooks, Alberta, T1R 0B2; 
or Heart and Stroke Foundation 
of Alberta, Room 124 Professional 
Building, 430 6th Avenue S.E., 
Medicine Hat, Alberta, T1A 2S8; 
or Canadian Diabetes Associa-
tion, 1400-522 University Avenue, 

Toronto, Ontario, M5G 2R5. 
For updated Funeral Service announcements please visit   www.
sfh.ca   

Funeral arrangements entrusted to:
SMITH FUNERAL HOME LTD. AND 

CREMATORIUM, BROOKS, ALBERTA.  
Condolences may be forwarded through   

www.sfh.ca   
Telephone 403-362-4636 or 

Toll Free (866) 362-4652
“Our Families Serving Your Family Since 1951”

VARTY, Elizabeth (Liz) Jane
May 15, 1938 – July 24, 2016 

It is with great sadness that 
the family of Elizabeth Jane Varty 
(nee Thomas) announces that 
she passed away on July 24, 
2016 in Turner Valley, Alberta.  

Elizabeth (Liz) was born in 
Vulcan, Alberta to Norman and 
Marion Thomas on May 15, 1938, 
and was the oldest of four chil-
dren.  She was raised in the Black 
Diamond area, where she met 
and married the love of her life, 
Gerald (Gerry) Varty; together, 
they raised two sons, Gerald and 
Christopher.

Liz and Gerry lived in various 
areas of the province, including 
Cessford, Brooks, and Grande 
Prairie, following Gerry’s career 

in the oil patch; they eventually moved back to Turner Valley, to 
retire closer to their early friends and family, in the foothills region 
they had loved since childhood. 

Liz worked as a Teacher Assistant and Librarian for many years 
in Cessford, worked for Peace Library Services as a clerk during 
their time up north, and most notably, worked as a wife to Gerry 
and mother to their two sons.  After a successful 24-year career as 
a Grandma, she began her tenure as a Great-Grandmother (Job 
Title: ‘G.G.’) in 2008, and dearly loved her 7 great-grandchildren.

Liz had a real knack for meeting and befriending people, and 
formed many life-long relationships that distance could not over-
come. She loved to write, talk, send cards and letters, and keep 
those relationships alive. She cared deeply about people loved 
to make them laugh, and was a tireless worker, volunteering at 
many community events and functions.  She whole-heartedly par-
ticipated as a proud member of many Oilwives chapters, a valued 
member of the Eastern Star, and actively contributed to the com-
munity clubs and other organizations in her life.

Liz was predeceased by her parents, Norman and Marion, 
her sister Judy and brother Tim, mother-in-law Anne and by her 
beloved husband Gerry, who passed away in 2005.  

She is survived by her sons Gerald (Lee) and Chris (Malaina); 
and her brother, John (Marlene) Thomas.  She also leaves behind 
the grandchildren she was so proud of; Gerald’s children Kami 
and Kenny; and Chris’ children Jeffrey, Alyssa and Mark; by her 
7 great-grandkids; and numerous cousins, nieces and nephews; 
and the many friends who made so many contributions to her life.

A Celebration of Liz’s life will be held at the Snodgrass Funeral 
Chapel (Okotoks), at 200 Woodgate Road, on Wednesday, 
August 3rd, 2016 at 2:00 PM, followed by a reception at the Foot-
hills Centennial Centre (204 Community Way, Okotoks) for friends 
and family to renew friendships, share memories, and to reflect on 
the legacy Liz leaves behind.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests that you consider making 
a donation to the Canadian Cancer Society (Alberta/NWT Divi-
sion), to help Liz continue the fight against cancer. Arrangements 
are in care of Snodgrass Funeral Homes (Okotoks) 403-938-3111. 
To email condolences, please visit www.snodgrassfuneralhomes.
com

Lordy, 
Lordy look 
who’s 40!

Happy Birthday 
Danielle!

Love your friends and family
31p

Funeral arrangements entrusted to:
SMITH FUNERAL HOME LTD. AND 

CREMATORIUM 
BROOKS, ALBERTA 

Condolences may be forwarded 
through   www.sfh.ca   

Telephone 403-362-4636 or 
Toll Free (866) 362-4652

“Our Families Serving Your Family Since 1951”

coming 
events

feed &
seed

CERTIFIED
AAC

BRANDON
HRSW

99% Germ
0% Fusarium

CALL
403-501-1565

11-52C

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 

MEETINGS
Mon & Sat

8:00 pm Brooks United 
Church, 507 - 3rd Ave. W., 

Brooks
Tues. & Thurs.

8:00 pm Trinity Lutheran 
Church

Wednesday
8:00 pm Bassano Health 

Centre
608 - 5th Ave. Bassano

811 Cassils Rd. W., Brooks
FOR FURTHER 

INFORMATION CALL 
403-793-4796

01-52p

coming 
events

automobiles

2014 White 4x4 Yukon XL, 9 
passenger, new all season 
Michelin tires, stored inside, 
immaculate condition. Call 
403-501-1565. 13-52c

obituaries

FOREFRONT INSURANCE - 
DUCHESS APPOINTMENTS. 
Now taking appointments in 
Duchess. Call 403-501-8013 or 
email forefront@excelrisk.ca 
for details and to book. 15-52c

business
announcements

in memory

employment

CITY TAXI
looking for 
FT/PT 

DRIVERS
Weekends or 
Weekdays. 

We help with 
licencing call...

403.501.4395
17-26P

public
notice

BROOKS & 
DISTRICT SENIORS 

OUTREACH

AGM
will be held on

Tues., 
May 21, 2024

at 1:30 pm
at EFree Church

18-20C

NOTICE
Notice of 

Abandoned 
Property

NOTICE #1
The lessee that 
rented Bay #5 

located at
1335 Sutherland 
Drive will now be 
notified that these 
articles will be sold 

at
PUBLIC

AUCTION
20-21c

rentals
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath unit in 
4-plex, $1100/month includes 
gas, 1/2 people (will rent 
to one person for less). No 
smoking, no pets, close to 
schools & hospital. Go to 
Nikoli.ca or call 403-362-2716. 
19-20P

BROOKS 
PRESCHOOL

is hiring

EARLY 
CHILDHOOD 
EDUCATOR
Teacher 11 Hours/Week

8:00 am to 1:30 pm
Tuesday and Thursday

• Minimum Level 2 
required.

• Criminal Record Check 
with the Vulnerable 

Sector and First Aid/CPR 
Certificate will need to be 

completed.
• The salary is based on 

education and experience.
• The job will commence 
on September 3, 2024.

Please send resumes 
to bpsteachers@

brookspreschool.com

19-20C

HALSTED – Wayne Alan Edward 
Halsted of Brooks, Alberta, passed 
away in Brooks on Tuesday, May 
7th, 2024 at the age of 87 years.  
Wayne was born in Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan to Alan Clement 
Halsted and Sarah Georgina 
Kertcher on August 3rd, 1936.  
He was the first born and had a 
younger brother and a younger 
sister.  He moved to Winnipeg, MB 
at the age of 6, where he lived until 
he left for a mission, to California 
for the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints.  Growing up 
and throughout his life he had a 
great love of trains.  As an adult he 
was an avid model train builder.  
He married his first wife in April 
of 1962 and was blessed with 
three children.  He was always 

very active in and dedicated to his church and held many callings 
(assignments) within the church throughout his life.  He had a very 
strong work ethic and was very meticulous.  He worked for 25 
years or more as the Operations Manager of Sprouse Fire and 
Safety in Calgary.  Wayne is predeceased by his mother, father 
and sister.  Left to mourn him are his brother M. Bruce Halsted, 
son Kevin (Sherri) and daughters, Corinne (Dave) Revitt and Kari 
(Barry) Brooks.  Five grandchildren, Cory Halsted, Sheldonn 
Halsted, Kaden (Sabrina) Halsted, Keegan Brooks (Jessica 
Cummins) and Colton Brooks.  Six great grandchildren, Abrey 
Halsted, Zoe Halsted, Ivie Halsted, Oliver Halsted, Weston Halsted 
and Sawyer Halsted.  Funeral services were held on Saturday, May 
11th at 2:00 PM from The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints, Brooks, Alberta. Bishop Greg Graham officiating. Interment 
followed at Brooks Cemetery.  In lieu of flowers please make 
donations directly to the Brooks and District Health Foundation, 
for Palliative Care, Bag 300, Brooks, Alberta   T1R 1B3.

BEASLEY - Jay Beasley
August 31, 1929 ~ May 5, 2024

Jay Dee Beasley was born at 
home August 31, 1929, to Carl 
Jones (Pete) and Sarah Beasley 
of Patricia, Alberta. He died May 
5, 2024, in the Hanna Long Term 
Care Facility at the age of 94.

He attended Haddington 
School then went herding sheep 
with his dad until the blizzard of 
1951 which killed most of the 
sheep. Then going into cattle, he 
lived with his dad on the Ryan 
place until 1957 when it was 
sold to Stringham’s. Jay stayed 
with the land, going to work for 

Stringham’s. He bought the Stewart place in 1961, northeast of 
Sunnynook and built his ranch from there. Jay also worked for 
Bogi’s for a few years. In 1976 Jay purchased the Burkinshaw 
home place and moved there. He was a very hard working, 
private, solitary man.

Jay was predeceased by his brothers: Roy, Lee, Verlin, Floyd, 
Lenard, and Fred; sisters: Erma, Jessie, Joy, Yvonne, Violet and 
Maxine.

He is survived by one sister-in-law Ann Beasley and numerous 
nieces and nephews.

There will be a family graveside service at a later date.
Hanna Funeral Services has been entrusted with the care and 

arrangements, 403-854-5956, www.hannafuneral.ca.

IN LOVING
MEMORY OF

GARRY
Very special 

Husband, Dad and 
Grandpa

(Passed away May 
12, 2023)

Always in Our 
Thoughts,

Forever in Our Hearts
Sadly Missed; Dearly 

Loved.

Willemine, David, 
Darryl, Colleen, 

Shelley & Family.

“When the one 
you love becomes 

a Memory, the 
Memory becomes a 

Treasure!” 20p

in memory

Deadline for Classifieds is Monday at 10 a.m. Call 403-362-5571

Classifieds

sports, news, columns
click on  

www.brooksbulletin.com
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Simple Cremation 
$1495

(Includes personalized urn)

Memorial 
$4949

Traditional Funeral 
$5999

(Includes casket and limousine) 03-52c

Arrangements Available in the comfort of your home  • (403) 501-1010 • “A Life Well Lived is Worth Remembering”

KELLY TANIGAMI
Phone:   (403) 362-4636
Toll Free:  (866) 362-4652
Email: kelly@sfh.ca

Full service funeral home with a focus on 
your families’ needs.

v Funeral service options to meet your
 needs and financial situation
v Honesty, Dignity and Confidentiality
v Full traditional and cremation options
v Pre-planning programs and guidance
v Authorized Rock of Ages monument 
    representative

SMITH
FUNERAL HOME LTD.

& CREMATORIUM

BROOKS & DISTRICT’S 
ONLY CREMATORIUM!

JOEL CYR

“Our Family Serving Your Family Since 1951”

Office:   204 - 3rd Ave. W.
  Brooks, Alberta
  www.sfh.ca

“If the 
monument is 
going to last 

forever, shouldn’t 
it be perfect?”

03-52c

PERSONALS &
BIRTHDAYS

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
Brooks United Church 507 3rd 

Avenue West
Monday – 8:00 PM
Saturday – 8:00 PM

Brooks Health Centre 440 3rd 
Street East

Wednesday 8:00 PM

Brooks Trinity Lutheran 
Church

811 Cassils Road West
Tuesday 8:00 PM
Thursday 8:00 PM

Call 403-793-4796
01-52p

NARCOTICS 
ANONYMOUS

MEETING
BROOKS HEALTH 

CENTRE
CAFETERIA 

CONFERENCE ROOM
440 - 3rd Street East

8:00 PM
SUNDAY 

EVENINGS
01-52p

LOST &
FOUND

LOST
White 

Olympus 
Recorder 

with 
brown/
purple 
battery 
cover.

Reward if found.
Return to Bulletin or call

403-793-4003
28-52p

LIVESTOCK

B&B HORSE BOARDING - 3 
miles from town, excellent hay 
supplied, I feed your horse for 
you. Outdoor arena & round 
pen for your use, riding trail. 
B&B LONGHORNS Longhorn 
bulls & cattle for sale. Call 
403-362-2279.

MOBILE
HOMES

2011 Manufactured home, 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, new 
appliances, central air, 
landscaped yard. Contact 
for more info 403-363-9883.

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

SEPTIC 
SEWAGE 
REMOVAL

Residential
Commercial

Industrial

Better Service.
Better Rates.

Call 403-363-1266
28-31p

CARDS OF
THANKS

THANK YOU!
The family of Anne Penner 
would like to thank everyone 
for the love and support 
shown to us during the loss 
of our mother. Anne’s family 
would like to send a special 
heartfelt thank you to Dr. 
Coetzee for your wonderful 
care over the years. The 
family would like to thank 
the nurse and caregivers of 
Brooks Long Term Care for 
the excellent care that mom 
received there. Mom will be 
missed forever but we know 
that she will live in the hearts 
of all who shared our grief 
during this difficult time.

Warm regards,
the Penner Family

31p

PERSONALS &
BIRTHDAYS

On August 2nd

“MULLI” 
turns 60!
HAPPY 

BIRTHDAY!
From your friends

 & family
31p

OBITUARIES

IN MEMORY

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

H.K.
BOBCAT

SERVICES
• Backfilling

• Landfill Hauling -
Concrete

• Post Holes
• Small Corral 
Cleaning Jobs

• Sweeping
• Yard Clean Up
• Tree Planting

“CALL FOR A 
QUOTE”

Cell: 403-362-1777
Res: 403-377-2691

14-52p

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

KEVIN H
CONSTRUCTION

* Roofing
(Tin)

* Siding & Soffit
* Fences/
Fencing

(wire or wood)
* Decks

* Additions
* Garages & 

Stairs

CALL FOR A 
QUOTE

403-378-3213
Leave Message

Rosemary
“DO JUST ABOUT

ANYTHING OUTSIDE!”
01-52p

IN MEMORY

ANDERSON
MEMORIAL
Quality Etched

 in Stone
• Monuments
• Accessories
• Cremation Benches
• On-site Inscriptions
• Full warranty on granite

AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE

RIA POWNEY (PRINS)
Home: 403-362-5835
Cell: 403-793-3760

31c

COMING
EVENTS

LEMONADE & 
BAKE SALE
Sat., August 13, 

2016
12 Noon to 4 pm
Lot south side 
Capital Glass

100% proceeds go to 
Children’s Hospital

Sponsors are 
BRK Equipment & 

Iwaasa Industries & 
Always A Dollar

31-32p

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

GIT-R-DONE- Okay it time to 
get that long overdue job done. 
I do roofs (tin), siding & soffit, 
decks, garages, additions, 
fences (wire or wood). Call 
Kevin for a quote 403-378-
3213, have references, please 
leave message and I will get 
back to you. 
________________________
MARIO CARPENTRY - Need 
a renovation, addition, kitchen 
or washroom upgrade? Maybe 
new paint, tiles or floors, a 
deck with concrete sidewalks? 
All work warranted, no GST. 
Call now 403-363-5996, 
mariocormier@gmail.com. 

M
C

EMORIAL
ONTRIBUTIONS

If you would like to make a tribute in the name of your love 
one’s charity or society, here is a listing of some worthy 

charities in the area- as this is the first time this list has been 
published more can be added for next year by contacting the 

Brooks Bulletin staff…

There are so many worthy causes and this is just a little view... 
Watch for next year’s additions.

Prevention of Family Violence 310-0000
Any one of our many service groups  
Brooks Food Bank  Foundation 793-2535
Senior’s Out Reach Society 362-4131
Bassano & District Health Foundation, 
 Box 120, Bassano, AB. T0J 0B0.  641-6100
Brooks & District Health Foundation 
 Bag 300, Brooks, AB. T1R 1B3 793-6663
Palliative Care 501-3210
SPEC Association for Children & Families 
 362-5056 
Diabetes Association 362-5914
Brooks & District Toy Lending Library 362-3232
Brooks & District Museum 362-5073
Brooks Women’s Shelter 362-2766
Community Foundation 403-527-9038
Newell Community Action Group 362-6661
Brooks Animal Protection Society 
 403-362-4323

Big Brothers/Big Sisters Association of 
 Medicine Hat & District – 403-527-6640
Canadian Cancer Society 403-528-2125
Good Samaritans Society 403-528-5068
Habitat for Humanity – c/o 362-4141
Global Friendship Immigration Centre – 
 362-6115
STARS Calgary Base – 1441 Aviation Park NE. 
 Box 570,Calgary, AB  T2E 8M7
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 403-266-5295
Kidney Foundation of Canada 
 403-526-4192
Alzheimer Society of Alberta 
 D401 - 3rd St. SE, Medicine Hat, T1A 0G8
Multiple Sclerosis Society 
 101, 1201 Kingsway Ave.S.E. 
 Medicine Hat, TIA 2Y2   403-529-6797

01-52p

OBITUARIES

BIRTHDAY

BAxTER - Bob Baxter passed 
away peacefully in the Long Term 
Care Facility in Brooks on July 
23, 2016 at the age of 96. Funeral 
services will be held on Friday, 
August 19, 2016 at 2:00 p.m. at 
the Brooks United Church, Rev-
erend Shaun Roth officiating. 
Interment at Brooks Cemetery. In 
memory of Bob, if friends desire, 
memorial tributes may be made 
to either, Brooks United Church 
Memorial Fund, 507, 3rd Avenue 
West, Brooks, Alberta, T1R 0B2; 
or Heart and Stroke Foundation 
of Alberta, Room 124 Professional 
Building, 430 6th Avenue S.E., 
Medicine Hat, Alberta, T1A 2S8; 
or Canadian Diabetes Associa-
tion, 1400-522 University Avenue, 

Toronto, Ontario, M5G 2R5. 
For updated Funeral Service announcements please visit   www.
sfh.ca   

Funeral arrangements entrusted to:
SMITH FUNERAL HOME LTD. AND 

CREMATORIUM, BROOKS, ALBERTA.  
Condolences may be forwarded through   

www.sfh.ca   
Telephone 403-362-4636 or 

Toll Free (866) 362-4652
“Our Families Serving Your Family Since 1951”

VARTY, Elizabeth (Liz) Jane
May 15, 1938 – July 24, 2016 

It is with great sadness that 
the family of Elizabeth Jane Varty 
(nee Thomas) announces that 
she passed away on July 24, 
2016 in Turner Valley, Alberta.  

Elizabeth (Liz) was born in 
Vulcan, Alberta to Norman and 
Marion Thomas on May 15, 1938, 
and was the oldest of four chil-
dren.  She was raised in the Black 
Diamond area, where she met 
and married the love of her life, 
Gerald (Gerry) Varty; together, 
they raised two sons, Gerald and 
Christopher.

Liz and Gerry lived in various 
areas of the province, including 
Cessford, Brooks, and Grande 
Prairie, following Gerry’s career 

in the oil patch; they eventually moved back to Turner Valley, to 
retire closer to their early friends and family, in the foothills region 
they had loved since childhood. 

Liz worked as a Teacher Assistant and Librarian for many years 
in Cessford, worked for Peace Library Services as a clerk during 
their time up north, and most notably, worked as a wife to Gerry 
and mother to their two sons.  After a successful 24-year career as 
a Grandma, she began her tenure as a Great-Grandmother (Job 
Title: ‘G.G.’) in 2008, and dearly loved her 7 great-grandchildren.

Liz had a real knack for meeting and befriending people, and 
formed many life-long relationships that distance could not over-
come. She loved to write, talk, send cards and letters, and keep 
those relationships alive. She cared deeply about people loved 
to make them laugh, and was a tireless worker, volunteering at 
many community events and functions.  She whole-heartedly par-
ticipated as a proud member of many Oilwives chapters, a valued 
member of the Eastern Star, and actively contributed to the com-
munity clubs and other organizations in her life.

Liz was predeceased by her parents, Norman and Marion, 
her sister Judy and brother Tim, mother-in-law Anne and by her 
beloved husband Gerry, who passed away in 2005.  

She is survived by her sons Gerald (Lee) and Chris (Malaina); 
and her brother, John (Marlene) Thomas.  She also leaves behind 
the grandchildren she was so proud of; Gerald’s children Kami 
and Kenny; and Chris’ children Jeffrey, Alyssa and Mark; by her 
7 great-grandkids; and numerous cousins, nieces and nephews; 
and the many friends who made so many contributions to her life.

A Celebration of Liz’s life will be held at the Snodgrass Funeral 
Chapel (Okotoks), at 200 Woodgate Road, on Wednesday, 
August 3rd, 2016 at 2:00 PM, followed by a reception at the Foot-
hills Centennial Centre (204 Community Way, Okotoks) for friends 
and family to renew friendships, share memories, and to reflect on 
the legacy Liz leaves behind.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests that you consider making 
a donation to the Canadian Cancer Society (Alberta/NWT Divi-
sion), to help Liz continue the fight against cancer. Arrangements 
are in care of Snodgrass Funeral Homes (Okotoks) 403-938-3111. 
To email condolences, please visit www.snodgrassfuneralhomes.
com

Lordy, 
Lordy look 
who’s 40!

Happy Birthday 
Danielle!

Love your friends and family
31p

ANDERSON
MEMORIAL

QUALITY ETCHED
IN STONE

• Monuments
• Accessories
• On-site Inscriptions

AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE

RIA POWNEY (PRINS)
Home: 403-362-5835
Cell: 403-793-3760

18altc

BROOKS 
REGIONAL 

COMMUNITY IN 
BLOOM

ANNUAL
MEETING
May 30, 2024

6 pm
Hayes Room

City Hall
20-22c

BELL - William John Bell passed 
away on May 3 with family by 
his side. William, commonly 
known as Will, Willy or Bill, was a 
loving husband, father, grandpa, 
great-grandpa, uncle and 
friend. William’s final years were 
challenged by the progression 
of Alzheimer’s. He will be deeply 
missed by all his family and 
friends.
 Born May 1, 1938, in Brooks. 
Willy was the oldest of two boys 
from Charlie and Mable Bell. He 
grew up on a farm just outside 
of Brooks. On January 8, 1966, 
William married the love of his 
life Alice Buteau. That same 
year he bought a piece of land 
South of Brooks where Willy and 
Alice raised their two daughters, 
Carolea and Shawna. Willy loved 
all things farming and spent his life 

devoted to both his family and farm. He would always make time, 
despite a busy farming schedule, to be involved with the kids and 
their events like 4H meetings and shows, sports events, or even 
just a swim in the canal. They were very close with Alice’s siblings 
and family, so he always had someone to talk to about farming 
(his favourite subject). Willy had a heart for all animals, always 
enjoyed a good chuckle and having summer vacations with family. 
During his later years Willy enjoyed watching the Bandits games 
and attending events at the Prairie Pioneers including pie day and 
floor curling with his buddy. He loved having pie and coffee at Bow 
Slope or going to Tim Hortons where he could always find a good 
“bull shit session”.
 Left to mourn are his daughters, Carolea Bell Renaud and 
Shawna (Martin) Wiebe, his grandchildren Jesse Renaud, Jamie 
(Casey) Renaud, Alaina (Denver) Stronks, Aaron (Megan) Wiebe 
and Carrie and his great-grandchildren, Jaylynn Renaud, Rowen 
Renaud, Alessi Bell Renaud, Korben Stronks, Hadley Stronks and 
Conrad Stronks.
 William was predeceased by his wife, Alice in 2022, his mom, 
Mable in 1993, his father, Charlie in 1974 and his brother, James 
in 1951.
 A Celebration of Life will be held Thursday, May 16th from 2:00 
to 5:00 pm at the Prairie Pioneers Club in Brooks. It will be an 
informal “come and go style” gathering with coffee and snacks 
provided.

employment
PART-TIME EMPLOYEE, 
4-5 hours/day. Middle aged 
woman to look after older 
gentleman. Call 403-793-
5285. 20-22p



JEFFREY - Allen Thomas 
Jeffrey, a cherished son, husband, 
father, brother-in-law, and uncle, 
passed away unexpectedly on 
Monday, May 6, 2024, in Calgary, 
Alberta, at the age of 56. He 
was born on July 28, 1967, in 
Vegreville, Alberta, to proud 
parents Bob and Luva Jeffrey; Al 
was their only child. He spent his 
formative years in Drumheller, 
Alberta, graduating in 1985 before 
relocating to Brooks, Alberta. 
There, he pursued a career as 
a skilled Electrical Journeyman 
through SAIT.

 In Brooks, Al found not only 
a career but also the love of his 
life, Lisa Lyn Seibel. They were 
united in marriage on September 

4, 1993, and shared a bond that lasted for three decades. Al and 
Lisa welcomed their daughters Taylor in 1994, Sydney in 1996, 
and Alysia in 1998, forming the beloved “Jeffrey 5.”

 After some time, the family moved to Medicine Hat, where 
Al continued to support his daughters in their activities, 
education, and sports, always offering his unwavering love and 
encouragement. After the girls left home to pursue their dreams, 
Al and Lisa eventually returned to Brooks, settling on an acreage 
north of Brooks.

 “Alberto” enjoyed gatherings with family and friends, especially 
during fireside chats and camping trips. Al fit in with Lisa’s big 
family, the Seibel’s, enjoying their frequent celebrations, family 
dinners, and shenanigans. Though not one to seek the spotlight, 
Al’s infectious laughter often filled the room.  Known for his playful 
demeanor, Al often delighted in sharing his infamous “bad dad 
jokes.” 

 In addition to his dedication to family, Al had a passion for 
sports, particularly the Edmonton Oilers and the Toronto Blue 
Jays. He also had a fondness for 80s music, especially bands like 
ACDC, RATT, and Def Leppard.  Al also enjoyed and cherished 
spending time with his furry companions, Marlee and Willow, on 
their acreage.

 Al leaves behind the love of his life, his devoted wife of 31 
years, Lisa, and their three beloved daughters: Taylor Jeffrey, 
Sydney Jeffrey (fiancé Matt), and Alysia Jeffrey (Brandon). He 
is also survived by his parents, Bob and Luva Jeffrey, and his 
extended family, including Father and mother in law, Dennis and 
Mary Ann Seibel,  sister-in-law Shelly Deunk (Richard) and their 
children Chad (Lacy) and children Livi and Leni, Brent Deunk 
(Kolbi), and Kaitlyn Deunk (Adam) and children Elianna and Liam, 
sister-in-law Paulette Bartusek (Rob) and their children Joshua 
Bartusek, Jordan Bartusek (Jenna) and daughter Landyn, and 
Jade Bartusek, along with brothers-in-law Denny Seibel and Brian 
Seibel (Lindsay) and their children Mason, Brynley, and Tatum. 

 Al was predeceased by maternal grandparents Edna and 
Vernon Garbe, and paternal grandparents Archie and Doris Jeffrey. 

 A Celebration of Life will be held at Thom’s Funeral Home on 
May 15, 2024 at 2 PM.  In lieu of flowers, donations can be made 
to STARS or the Brooks Health Foundation in his memory. Al will 
be fondly remembered as a devoted family man, husband, son, 
uncle, brother-in-law, and friend.  His laughter and love forever 
etched in the hearts of those who knew him.

 A Celebration of Life will be held at Thom’s Funeral Home on 
May 15, 2024 at 2 PM.  In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to 
STARS or the Brooks Health Foundation in his memory. Al will be 
fondly remembered as a devoted family man, husband, son, uncle, 
brother-in-law, and friend.  His laughter and love forever etched 
in the hearts of those who knew him. For further information, to 
leave a message of sympathy or to light a candle in memory of Al,  
please call (403) 501-1010 or visit www.thomsfuneralhome.com
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403.362.5571
Fax: 403.362.5080

www.brooksbulletin.com

The Brooks Bulletin has 
a selection of verses and 

memorial tributes to 
remember your 
loved ones with.

Sample verses:
Mother or Sister

On year has passed since that sad day,
When one we loved was called away,
God took her home, it was His will,

But in our hearts she liveth still.

Father or Brother
We often think of days gone by

When we were all together,
A shadow o’er our lives has cast,

Our loved one gone forever.

Wife or Daughter
No one knows our heartaches,

Only those who have lost can tell
Of the grief that we bear in silence

For the one we loved so well.

Husband or Son
Nothing can ever take away
The love a heart holds dear.

Fond memories linger every day,
Remembrance keeps him near.

Child
He has gone to be an angel,
Secure in our Father’s care,

And his dear little feet now patter 
along

The beautiful streets up there.

Friend or Kin
We cannot, Lord, They purpose see,

But all is well that’s done by thee.

Please call 403-362-5571 or 
stop in to place your ad.

in memory

Deadline for Classifieds is Monday at 10 a.m. Call 403-362-5571

Classifieds

sports, news, columns
click on  

www.brooksbulletin.com
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Simple Cremation 
$1495

(Includes personalized urn)

Memorial 
$4949

Traditional Funeral 
$5999

(Includes casket and limousine) 03-52c

Arrangements Available in the comfort of your home  • (403) 501-1010 • “A Life Well Lived is Worth Remembering”

KELLY TANIGAMI
Phone:   (403) 362-4636
Toll Free:  (866) 362-4652
Email: kelly@sfh.ca

Full service funeral home with a focus on 
your families’ needs.

v Funeral service options to meet your
 needs and financial situation
v Honesty, Dignity and Confidentiality
v Full traditional and cremation options
v Pre-planning programs and guidance
v Authorized Rock of Ages monument 
    representative

SMITH
FUNERAL HOME LTD.

& CREMATORIUM

BROOKS & DISTRICT’S 
ONLY CREMATORIUM!

JOEL CYR

“Our Family Serving Your Family Since 1951”

Office:   204 - 3rd Ave. W.
  Brooks, Alberta
  www.sfh.ca

“If the 
monument is 
going to last 

forever, shouldn’t 
it be perfect?”

03-52c

PERSONALS &
BIRTHDAYS

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
Brooks United Church 507 3rd 

Avenue West
Monday – 8:00 PM
Saturday – 8:00 PM

Brooks Health Centre 440 3rd 
Street East

Wednesday 8:00 PM

Brooks Trinity Lutheran 
Church

811 Cassils Road West
Tuesday 8:00 PM
Thursday 8:00 PM

Call 403-793-4796
01-52p

NARCOTICS 
ANONYMOUS

MEETING
BROOKS HEALTH 

CENTRE
CAFETERIA 

CONFERENCE ROOM
440 - 3rd Street East

8:00 PM
SUNDAY 

EVENINGS
01-52p

LOST &
FOUND

LOST
White 

Olympus 
Recorder 

with 
brown/
purple 
battery 
cover.

Reward if found.
Return to Bulletin or call

403-793-4003
28-52p

LIVESTOCK

B&B HORSE BOARDING - 3 
miles from town, excellent hay 
supplied, I feed your horse for 
you. Outdoor arena & round 
pen for your use, riding trail. 
B&B LONGHORNS Longhorn 
bulls & cattle for sale. Call 
403-362-2279.

MOBILE
HOMES

2011 Manufactured home, 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, new 
appliances, central air, 
landscaped yard. Contact 
for more info 403-363-9883.

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

SEPTIC 
SEWAGE 
REMOVAL

Residential
Commercial

Industrial

Better Service.
Better Rates.

Call 403-363-1266
28-31p

CARDS OF
THANKS

THANK YOU!
The family of Anne Penner 
would like to thank everyone 
for the love and support 
shown to us during the loss 
of our mother. Anne’s family 
would like to send a special 
heartfelt thank you to Dr. 
Coetzee for your wonderful 
care over the years. The 
family would like to thank 
the nurse and caregivers of 
Brooks Long Term Care for 
the excellent care that mom 
received there. Mom will be 
missed forever but we know 
that she will live in the hearts 
of all who shared our grief 
during this difficult time.

Warm regards,
the Penner Family

31p

PERSONALS &
BIRTHDAYS

On August 2nd

“MULLI” 
turns 60!
HAPPY 

BIRTHDAY!
From your friends

 & family
31p

OBITUARIES

IN MEMORY

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

H.K.
BOBCAT

SERVICES
• Backfilling

• Landfill Hauling -
Concrete

• Post Holes
• Small Corral 
Cleaning Jobs

• Sweeping
• Yard Clean Up
• Tree Planting

“CALL FOR A 
QUOTE”

Cell: 403-362-1777
Res: 403-377-2691

14-52p

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

KEVIN H
CONSTRUCTION

* Roofing
(Tin)

* Siding & Soffit
* Fences/
Fencing

(wire or wood)
* Decks

* Additions
* Garages & 

Stairs

CALL FOR A 
QUOTE

403-378-3213
Leave Message

Rosemary
“DO JUST ABOUT

ANYTHING OUTSIDE!”
01-52p

IN MEMORY

ANDERSON
MEMORIAL
Quality Etched

 in Stone
• Monuments
• Accessories
• Cremation Benches
• On-site Inscriptions
• Full warranty on granite

AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE

RIA POWNEY (PRINS)
Home: 403-362-5835
Cell: 403-793-3760

31c

COMING
EVENTS

LEMONADE & 
BAKE SALE
Sat., August 13, 

2016
12 Noon to 4 pm
Lot south side 
Capital Glass

100% proceeds go to 
Children’s Hospital

Sponsors are 
BRK Equipment & 

Iwaasa Industries & 
Always A Dollar

31-32p

BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

GIT-R-DONE- Okay it time to 
get that long overdue job done. 
I do roofs (tin), siding & soffit, 
decks, garages, additions, 
fences (wire or wood). Call 
Kevin for a quote 403-378-
3213, have references, please 
leave message and I will get 
back to you. 
________________________
MARIO CARPENTRY - Need 
a renovation, addition, kitchen 
or washroom upgrade? Maybe 
new paint, tiles or floors, a 
deck with concrete sidewalks? 
All work warranted, no GST. 
Call now 403-363-5996, 
mariocormier@gmail.com. 

M
C

EMORIAL
ONTRIBUTIONS

If you would like to make a tribute in the name of your love 
one’s charity or society, here is a listing of some worthy 

charities in the area- as this is the first time this list has been 
published more can be added for next year by contacting the 

Brooks Bulletin staff…

There are so many worthy causes and this is just a little view... 
Watch for next year’s additions.

Prevention of Family Violence 310-0000
Any one of our many service groups  
Brooks Food Bank  Foundation 793-2535
Senior’s Out Reach Society 362-4131
Bassano & District Health Foundation, 
 Box 120, Bassano, AB. T0J 0B0.  641-6100
Brooks & District Health Foundation 
 Bag 300, Brooks, AB. T1R 1B3 793-6663
Palliative Care 501-3210
SPEC Association for Children & Families 
 362-5056 
Diabetes Association 362-5914
Brooks & District Toy Lending Library 362-3232
Brooks & District Museum 362-5073
Brooks Women’s Shelter 362-2766
Community Foundation 403-527-9038
Newell Community Action Group 362-6661
Brooks Animal Protection Society 
 403-362-4323

Big Brothers/Big Sisters Association of 
 Medicine Hat & District – 403-527-6640
Canadian Cancer Society 403-528-2125
Good Samaritans Society 403-528-5068
Habitat for Humanity – c/o 362-4141
Global Friendship Immigration Centre – 
 362-6115
STARS Calgary Base – 1441 Aviation Park NE. 
 Box 570,Calgary, AB  T2E 8M7
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 403-266-5295
Kidney Foundation of Canada 
 403-526-4192
Alzheimer Society of Alberta 
 D401 - 3rd St. SE, Medicine Hat, T1A 0G8
Multiple Sclerosis Society 
 101, 1201 Kingsway Ave.S.E. 
 Medicine Hat, TIA 2Y2   403-529-6797

01-52p

OBITUARIES

BIRTHDAY

BAxTER - Bob Baxter passed 
away peacefully in the Long Term 
Care Facility in Brooks on July 
23, 2016 at the age of 96. Funeral 
services will be held on Friday, 
August 19, 2016 at 2:00 p.m. at 
the Brooks United Church, Rev-
erend Shaun Roth officiating. 
Interment at Brooks Cemetery. In 
memory of Bob, if friends desire, 
memorial tributes may be made 
to either, Brooks United Church 
Memorial Fund, 507, 3rd Avenue 
West, Brooks, Alberta, T1R 0B2; 
or Heart and Stroke Foundation 
of Alberta, Room 124 Professional 
Building, 430 6th Avenue S.E., 
Medicine Hat, Alberta, T1A 2S8; 
or Canadian Diabetes Associa-
tion, 1400-522 University Avenue, 

Toronto, Ontario, M5G 2R5. 
For updated Funeral Service announcements please visit   www.
sfh.ca   

Funeral arrangements entrusted to:
SMITH FUNERAL HOME LTD. AND 

CREMATORIUM, BROOKS, ALBERTA.  
Condolences may be forwarded through   

www.sfh.ca   
Telephone 403-362-4636 or 

Toll Free (866) 362-4652
“Our Families Serving Your Family Since 1951”

VARTY, Elizabeth (Liz) Jane
May 15, 1938 – July 24, 2016 

It is with great sadness that 
the family of Elizabeth Jane Varty 
(nee Thomas) announces that 
she passed away on July 24, 
2016 in Turner Valley, Alberta.  

Elizabeth (Liz) was born in 
Vulcan, Alberta to Norman and 
Marion Thomas on May 15, 1938, 
and was the oldest of four chil-
dren.  She was raised in the Black 
Diamond area, where she met 
and married the love of her life, 
Gerald (Gerry) Varty; together, 
they raised two sons, Gerald and 
Christopher.

Liz and Gerry lived in various 
areas of the province, including 
Cessford, Brooks, and Grande 
Prairie, following Gerry’s career 

in the oil patch; they eventually moved back to Turner Valley, to 
retire closer to their early friends and family, in the foothills region 
they had loved since childhood. 

Liz worked as a Teacher Assistant and Librarian for many years 
in Cessford, worked for Peace Library Services as a clerk during 
their time up north, and most notably, worked as a wife to Gerry 
and mother to their two sons.  After a successful 24-year career as 
a Grandma, she began her tenure as a Great-Grandmother (Job 
Title: ‘G.G.’) in 2008, and dearly loved her 7 great-grandchildren.

Liz had a real knack for meeting and befriending people, and 
formed many life-long relationships that distance could not over-
come. She loved to write, talk, send cards and letters, and keep 
those relationships alive. She cared deeply about people loved 
to make them laugh, and was a tireless worker, volunteering at 
many community events and functions.  She whole-heartedly par-
ticipated as a proud member of many Oilwives chapters, a valued 
member of the Eastern Star, and actively contributed to the com-
munity clubs and other organizations in her life.

Liz was predeceased by her parents, Norman and Marion, 
her sister Judy and brother Tim, mother-in-law Anne and by her 
beloved husband Gerry, who passed away in 2005.  

She is survived by her sons Gerald (Lee) and Chris (Malaina); 
and her brother, John (Marlene) Thomas.  She also leaves behind 
the grandchildren she was so proud of; Gerald’s children Kami 
and Kenny; and Chris’ children Jeffrey, Alyssa and Mark; by her 
7 great-grandkids; and numerous cousins, nieces and nephews; 
and the many friends who made so many contributions to her life.

A Celebration of Liz’s life will be held at the Snodgrass Funeral 
Chapel (Okotoks), at 200 Woodgate Road, on Wednesday, 
August 3rd, 2016 at 2:00 PM, followed by a reception at the Foot-
hills Centennial Centre (204 Community Way, Okotoks) for friends 
and family to renew friendships, share memories, and to reflect on 
the legacy Liz leaves behind.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests that you consider making 
a donation to the Canadian Cancer Society (Alberta/NWT Divi-
sion), to help Liz continue the fight against cancer. Arrangements 
are in care of Snodgrass Funeral Homes (Okotoks) 403-938-3111. 
To email condolences, please visit www.snodgrassfuneralhomes.
com

Lordy, 
Lordy look 
who’s 40!

Happy Birthday 
Danielle!

Love your friends and family
31p

For funeral and cremation arrangements in Brooks contact...
Phone (403) 501-1010

“A Life Well Lived Is Worth Remembering.” 32-52c

sports, news, columns

click on  www.brooksbulletin.com

public notice

obituaries in memory

real estate

~Christianson~
In memory of

KAROL 
CHRISTIANSON

Wife, Mother, Grandma, 
Great-grandma, sister, aunt & 
best friend who passed away

May 23, 2019

Sweet are the memories that never fade
Of the one we loved but could not save;

Treasured are the memories ever
Of the happy hours we spent together.

Love always,
Your Family

20p

 

Classification: Protected A 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

 

WATER ACT 

Notice Of Application 
 

  
Notice is given that Ronn Christianson has filed an application under the provisions of the Water 
Act for Licence to divert 259,000 cubic metres of water annually with maximum rate of diversion of 
0.03 cubic metres per second from the Red Deer River located at NE-12-023-15-W4M for the 
purpose of irrigation in portions of E ½ 12-023-15-W4M. 
  
Any person who is directly affected by this application may submit a Statement of Concern within 30 
days of the date of this notice.  

  
  
To submit a Statement of Concern, sign in to the Digital Regulatory Assurance System (DRAS) 
using a MyAlberta Digital ID (MADI) or MyAlberta Digital ID for Business (MADI-B) account. 

• DRAS webpage - https://www.alberta.ca/digital-regulatory-assurance-system.aspx 
 

o To sign up for an MADI or MADI-B account see How to access DRAS on the above 
DRAS webpage. 

  
Alternatively, you may submit a written Statement of Concern to Environment and Protected Areas, 
Approvals Unit, 5th Floor, South Petroleum Plaza, 9915 108 Street, Edmonton, Alberta T5K 2G8 or 
by email to: aep.waapplications@gov.ab.ca 
  

  
The written statement of concern should include the following: 

• Quote the Case number: DAPP0073659 
• Describe concerns that are relevant to matters regulated by the Water Act 
• Explain how the filer of the concern will be directly affected by the activity and/or diversion of 

water proposed in the application 
• Provide the legal land location of the land owned or used by the filer where the concerns 

described are believed to be applicable 
• State the distance between the land owned or used by the filer and the site in the application 
• Contact information including the full name and mailing address of the filer. Please provide 

the telephone number and email address for ease of contact. 

  
Environment and Protected Areas will review each written Statement of Concern, seek more 
information if needed, and notify each filer by letter of the decision to accept or reject their written 
submission as a valid Statement of Concern.   
  
Statements of Concern submitted regarding this application are public records which are accessible 
by the public and the applicant. Failure to file a Statement of Concern may affect the right to file a 
Notice of Appeal with the Environmental Appeals Board.  

20p

tenders

CALL FOR PROPOSALS ARENA MANAGEMENT
The Town of Vauxhall is requesting proposals for “Arena Management” 
the contract to commence in the fall of 2024.
The Contractor will be responsible for:

1. Ice Plant Operation (Arena and Curling)
2. Ice Maintenance
3. Janitorial
4. Bookings
5. Customer service (Liaise between user groups)
6. Patron Supervision and Facility Security
7. Basic Mechanics and Building Maintenance
8. Additional support staff as required.

Proposals should contain the following information:
1. Name(s) and Address(es) of principals
2. An outline of what level of service to be provided
3. Who will be managing if not the principals?
4. Remuneration for services
5. Payment schedule
• The contractor will be responsible for providing his/her own insurance: Insurance would 

include: $5 million Public Liability with the Town of Vauxhall listed as Additional Insured.
• Workers Compensation.
• AARFP Arena Certification

Certificate of Insurance or Consent of Surety will be required upon acceptance.
Proposals will be forwarded to:

Town of Vauxhall 
223 – 5th St. N, P O Box 509 
Vauxhall, Alberta, T0K 2K0 

Email: info@town.vauxhall.ab.ca 
Phone: 403-654-2174 – Fax: 403-654-4110

On or before 4:00 p.m. July 4, 2024 
A copy of the contract outlining service levels is available. 
The Town of Vauxhall reserves the right to waive informalities in, or reject any or all proposals, or 
accept the proposal most favourable to the town.

19-20c

employment

HIRING FOREMAN 
& LABOURERS

is a safety and quality conscience company specializing 
in oilfield construction and maintenance services. We 
are looking for people who are safety minded with an 
attention to detail and quality workmanship to join 
our team. A valid driver’s license and oilfield tickets 
(H2S & standard first aid) are required. Wages are 
dependent on experience and negotiable. Applicants 
with experience will be given preference, but we are 
willing to train the right person. A benefits plan and a 
yearly PPE spending account are offered. Drug & alcohol 
policy in effect.

DROP OFF RESUMES IN PERSON OR EMAIL TO 
chanceoilfield@telus.net 19-52c

403.362.8101

OILFIELD
MAINTENANCE LTD.
CHANCE

Now Hiring!
FULL TIME POSITION of 

REGISTRY 
AGENT

All training provided.

Please drop off or 
email resume to:

grassreg@shaw.ca

20-21c
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Tax 
Preparation

Address: 215 - 3rd St. W. •  Brooks, AB. T1R 0N8

Phone: 403-793-2674 • Fax: 403-793-2884

01-52p

Liberty
tax
Service® click on

www.brooksbulletin.com

Businessdirectory
To advertise your company call

403.362.5571

ACCOUNTING
Murray

& Associates
BOOKKEEPING, ACCOUNTING

TAX RETURNS
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Diane Murray    Don Murray
C212 - 3rd Ave. West

Box 759, Brooks,  AB. T1R 1B7

Phone: 403-362-2285

01-52c

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Bay 2, 320 - 8th Ave. W.
Brooks, Alberta

Ph: 403-362-3472
01-52c

EYECARE

Dr. Dallas Wagner, OD
Dr. Darren Wagner, OD

South Shore Centre
640 Cassils Rd. E.

Brooks, AB.

403-362-5063
www.forsightbrooks.ca

01
-5

2c
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NEWELL DENTURE CLINIC LTD.

Darren Strach
Denturist

403-362-3181
220 - 3rd Street West • Brooks, Alberta T1R 0S3

01-52p

• Complete Dentures
• Implant Retained Dentures
• Partial Dentures
• Relines & Repairs
• Free Consultations
• Sports Mouth Guards & Night Guards

GOVERNMENT

40-52c

DENTAL/DENTURE

SERVICES

18-52c

HK BOBCaT SERVICES
403-362-1777

FUNDRAISING AUCTIONEER - HUBY!

•	MOBILE	HOME	
•	ANCHORS
•	GRAVEL	WORK
•	TOP	SOIL
•	LAWN	STRIPPING

•	CONCRETE	REMOVAL	&	HAULING
•	STUMP	GRINDING
•	POST	HOLE	DRILLING	
•	AND	MORE!!

AUTO WRECKERS
R.R. #1
TILLEY, ALTA
T0J 3K0

05-52c

Buildings for Sale
INTEGRITY POST FRAME 
BUILDINGS since 2008 BUILT 
WITH CONCRETE POSTS. 
Barns, Shops, Riding Arenas, 
Machine Sheds and more, 
sales@integritybuilt.com 1-866-
974-7678 www.integritybuilt.
com.
Career Training
BLANKET THE PROVINCE with 
a classified ad. Only $269/wk 
(based on 25 words or less). 
Reach almost 80  weekly news-
papers. Call NOW for details. 
1-800-282-6903 Ext 225; www.
awna.com. 
Employment Wanted
GET YOUR MESSAGE SEEN 
ACROSS Alberta. The Blanket 
Classifieds or Value Ads reach 

AWNA blanket ads
over 600,000 Alberta readers 
weekly. Two options starting at 
$269 or $799 to get your mes-
sage out! Business changes, 
hiring, items for sale, cancel-
lations, tenders, etc. People 
are increasingly staying home 
and rely on their local news-
papers for information. KEEP 
people in the loop with our 80 
Weekly Community Newspa-
pers. Call THIS NEWSPAPER 
now or email classifieds@
awna.com for details. 1-800-
282-6903, 780-434-8746 
X225. www.awna.com.
Feed and Seed
BARLEY – * NEW-AB Stand-
swell* Smooth AWN, High 
Yielding, Grain and Forage 
Great Lodging Resistance. 1st 

NITROGEN USE EFFICIENT 
CEREAL IN CANADA. OTHER 
BARLEY: Cerveza, CDC Aus-
tenson, CDC Maverick, Esma, 
Sundre.  WHEAT  –  Pintail, 
Forage or Grain.  OATS  –  AC 
Juniper, AC Morgan, AC Mus-
tang, Derby, CDC S01 Super 
Oat.  PEAS  –  Very Early Yellow 
Pea Forage Peas. ALSO AVAIL-
ABLE: Polish Canola & Spring 
Triticale. mastinseeds.com; 
403-556-2609.
WE BUY DAMAGED GRAIN - 
Heated, Mixed, Tough, Light, 
Bugs, Spring Thrashed....Bar-
ley, Wheat, Oats, Peas, Flax, 
Canola. "On Farm Pickup". 
Westcan Feed & Grain 1-877-
250-5252.
ALBERTA FEED GRAIN: Buying 
Oats, Barley, Wheat, Cano-
la, Peas, Screenings, Mixed 
Grains. Dry, Wet, Heated, or 
Spring Thresh. Prompt Pay-
ment. In House Trucks, In 
House Excreta Cleaning. Vac 
Rental. 1-888-483-8789.
FORAGE SEED FOR SALE: Or-
ganic & conventional: Sweet 
Clover, Alfalfa, Red Clover, 
Smooth Brome, Meadow 
Brome, Crested Wheatgrass, 
Timothy, etc. Star City, SK. 
Birch Rose Acres Ltd. 306-921-
9942.
For Sale
WHITE SPRUCE TREES: 5’ av-
erage $50. Installation ONLY 

$19. Includes: hole augered, 
Wurzel Dip enzyme injection, 
bark mulch application, staking. 
Minimum order 25. One-time 
fuel charge: $150 - 200. Crystal 
Springs. 403-820-0961. Quality 
guaranteed.
Health
HIP/KNEE REPLACEMENT. 
Other medical conditions caus-
ing TROUBLE WALKING or 
DRESSING? The Disability Tax 
Credit allows for $3,000 yearly 
tax credit and $30,000 lump 
sum refund. Take advantage of 
this offer. Apply NOW; quickest 
refund Nationwide: Expert help. 
1-844-453-5372.
Services
CRIMINAL RECORD? Why suf-
fer employment/licensing loss? 
Travel/business opportunities? 
Be embarrassed? Think: Crimi-
nal Pardon. US entry waiver. 
Record purge. File destruction. 
Free consultation. 1-800-347-
2540. www.accesslegalmjf.
com.
Wanted
COLLECTOR/ ENTREPRE-
NEUR PURCHASING COINS & 
COLLECTIONS! CASH PAID! 
ROYAL CANADIAN MINT 
COINS, collections, rare & old 
coins, silver & gold coins, jew-
elry, nuggets, bullion, sterling, 
gold & silver! 306-774-2420.

(403) 362-5803
103, 428 - 2nd Street West
Brooks, Alberta T1R 0E9

Complete Dentures - Partial Dentures
Relines & Repairs

01-52p

3” wide version

3.75” wide version

BROAD REACH at an AFFORDABLE PRICE

BROAD REACH  at  an  AFFORDABLE PRICE

with a combined 
circulation of 
over 650,000 for only... 

Value Ad Network
Alberta Weekly Newspapers Association  
toll free 1-800-282-6903 x225 
email  classifieds@awna.com 
or visit your community newspaper

$799
Advertise 
Province-wide 

plus GSTAsk about the

Value Ad Network
Alberta Weekly Newspapers Association  
toll free 1-800-282-6903 x225 
email  classifieds@awna.com 
or visit your community newspaper

Ask about the

$799Advertise 
Province-wide 

with a combined circulation of 
over 650,000 for only... plus GST

PAYING HIGHEST PRICES
To arrange a free, discreet in-home visit

Call Joy or Ted 825-966-4373

Bonded since 1967
Canadian Prairie Pickers

Turn your GOLD & SILVER  
into Spendable Cash

PAYING HIGHEST PRICES
To arrange a free, discreet in-home visit

Call Joy or Ted 825-966-4373

WANTED WANTED

Bonded since 1967
Canadian Prairie Pickers

Turn your GOLD & SILVER  
into Spendable Cash

$$ $

GOLD GOLD

SILVER SILVER

Pre-1968 silver coins, rolls,  
bags or boxes, Royal Can.  
Mint sets, silver bars.

Unused or unwanted chains, 
rings, jewelry, coins, bars.

$$ $ $$ $ $$ $

Unused or unwanted chains, 
rings, jewelry, coins, bars.

Pre-1968 silver coins, rolls, bags 
or boxes, Royal Can. Mint sets, 
silver bars.

Fall 
trade 
show

SANDRA M STANWAY
BRookS BulleTiN

A trade show will be held 
in Brooks in the fall.

The Southeast Alberta 
Chamber of Commerce, 
of which the city and 
county are members, have 
organized the 2024 Home + 
Leisure Trade Show to take 
place from Oct. 4-6 at the 
JBS Canada Centre.

It was decided that it 
would be too difficult to 
host spring events in both 
Brooks and Medicine Hat 
under the same chamber 
banner, so the spring event 
will take place in the Hat 
and Brooks in the fall.

Duchess Dispatch
LINDA MOREY

DUCHESS - We had 
a busy weekend! We 
celebrated birthdays, 
Mother’s Day, a wedding, 
a thunderstorm, and 
Northern Lights! Many folks 
were busy chasing their 
kids around the province for 
sports. I hope life can slow 
down a bit for a week! 

Duchess School was 
blessed to have dynamic 
speaker, Pro Rodeo/PBR 
announcer, Brett Gardiner, 
come and speak on mental 
health and resilience last 
week. They have a busy 
month and a half for staff 
and students as they head 
to the end. There is a spring 
BBQ for Duchess School 
families at the school on 
May 29th starting at 4:30 
pm. Feel free to head over 
with a lawn chair, watch the 
kids play and get a good visit 
in! 

Duchess Annual Parade 
of Garage Sales is happening 
this month on the weekend 
of May 24/25th. Dust off 
your treasures , open the 
garage and declutter your 
home! 

The first Duchess 
Market happens to fall on 
the same weekend as the 
parade of garage sales. Head 
downtown and check out 
the vendors who will have 
their wares on display on 
May 25th. 

Please call or text me at 
793-1630 with your news 
items. Next weeks news 
items need to get to me my 
Thursday evening as we 
have a long weekend ahead. 
Students are off school 

Friday and Monday. 
Northern Lights Trivia: 

“The northern lights are 
created when energized 
particles from the sun 
slam into Earth’s upper 
atmosphere at speeds of 
up to 45 million mph (72 
million kph), but our planet’s 
magnetic field protects us 
from the onslaught.” 
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BC – West Coast June 11 – 21 GTD DEPARTURE
3 Nts. Victoria * Tofino/Long Beach * Butchart Gdns 
* Hell’s Gate * Cathedral Grove * Malahat Skywalk * 
Winery & Orchard Tours * 3 Valley Gap * All Break-

fasts, 2 Lunches, 1 Dinner      $3029 pp/dbl
Maritimes  Sept. 12 – Oct. 06  

City Tours * Anne of Green Gables * Cabot Trail * 
Peggy’s Cove * Bay of Fundy * Sugar Shack Feast 

* Niagara Falls * Amish Country * All Breakfasts, 2 
Lunches, 6 Dinners * MUCH MORE   $6189 pp/dbl

More for 2024
Nashville-Branson Oct. 14 – 30  LIMITED SPACE

306.533.0860
www.corbentours.ca

 

 
Norsk Hostfest Sept. 27 – Oct. 03 

Big & Rich * Daniel O’Donnell * Texas Tenors * 
Old Crow Medicine Show * 3 Days Shuttle  

Scandinavian Village * 6 Breakfasts *  1 Dinner 
ALSO AVAILABLE: 

Northern Ontario Fall Foliage Sept. 15 – 26 
Branson & The Black Hills Oct. 15 ‐ 26 

www.corbentours.ca 
306.533.0860 

16-17p

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
Habitat Enhancement Project

Brooks Aqueduct Trout Pond
Tree Planting

Date & Time:

From Brooks, go east on Old Hwy 1 to RR 14-2, then south
approximately 3 km (or type Brooks Aqueduct Pond into Google
Maps!). Follow the nature trail sign north to the tree planting area.

How to Get
There:

Saturday, June 1st, 2024. Registration starts at 8:45AM.

Parking:

Equipment:

Food & Water:

Washrooms:

Available at the main entrance to the
trout pond.

Please bring a shovel if you have one,
good footwear, gloves, a hat and any
other clothing you’ll need for Alberta
weather. 

FortisAlberta will be providing lunch &
refreshments. Water Pure & Simple will
be providing water.

Provided on-site by Vibrook Vacuum &
Septic Services.

Register to volunteer by
May 26, 2024

Email, text or call
Rod Rosland

rosland@telusplanet.net
403-793-0809, or 

Lester Janke
cathyorlester@gmail.com

403-362-0733

19-21c

2024 RATEPAYER MEETINGS 

SUBDIVISION (SD) LOCATION DATE/TIME ADVISORY COUNCIL  

SA2 - SD 7 & 8 BUFFALO HALL MAY 21 @ 1:30 PM 

SA4 - SD 1, 2 & 3 CONSORT GEM CENTRE MAY 23 @ 1:30 PM 

SA2 - SD 3 & 4 HARD GRASS HUB  MAY 24 @ 1:30 PM 

SA2 - SD 1 & 5 HANNA LEGION HALL  MAY 31 @ 1:30 PM 

SA3 - SD 4, 5 & 6 
CEREAL COMMUNITY 
CENTRE  JUNE  6 @ 1:30 PM 

SA2 - SD 2 
HOMESTEAD COULEE 
HALL JUNE 12 @ 1:30 PM 

Share your thoughts on how we are doing - and what we should be doing next! 

Advisory Council & Senior Administration members will be on hand to answer your 
questions, share updates on upcoming projects, and hear your feedback.   

19-21c

Army and air cadets from Brooks, Taber and Medicine Hat gathered at Emerson Bridge Park on Saturday to learn orienteering. The morning was spent getting to know each other and learning how 
to do orienteering without a compass and in the afternoon a competition was held where the cadets had to locate nine markers that were placed throughout the campsite. |  SANDRA M STANWAY PHOTO

One Tree World iRMA MeRkl

One Tree -  Sorry 
folks,  I didn’t get any news 
in for last week, I came 
down with some flu bug that 
really knocked the stuffing 
out of me.   But you’ll get 
last weeks’ and this week’s 
now.  Here goes last weeks 
for May 8th first--

Well a week ago 
Thursday Linda Slomp had 
organized a trip to Rosebud 
of mostly their Bible Study 
ladies and a few others, 
there were 17 in all.  I had 
it lucky, as I was asked if I’d 
like to join them, of course 
I said yes, along with my 
friend Diana.  Linda had 
as her carload, Charlotte 
noronha, Diana Goff, Anne 
Marie Luchie and Maria 
Beute and me.  There was 
also another carload of 
seven and three of ladies 
from the Duchess area chose 
to take their own cars. We 
all arrived pretty well at the 
same time at the Rosebud 
Mercantile and soon were 
called for the luncheon, 
which was very good.  Then, 
after we went over to the 
Opera House for the show, 
which was “Chariots of Fire”, 
a very well performed play.  
Then after we all took off for 
home and we arrived at my 
place at 5:40pm.  Thank you 
Linda, from both Diana and 
myself for the ride and for 
the opportunity to go, it was 
much appreciated. . 

Then a few minutes 
later Joe Hajash came 
and picked me up to go to 
Bassano Arts Council final 
concert for the season.  Talk 
about cutting things fine, eh! 

Visiting and helping 
out at the home of Ozzie 
and Elizabeth Schalm were 
their daughter Michelle and 
husband Jeff Richardson of 
Diamond Valley from Friday 
to Sunday.  I’m sure their 

help is much appreciated.
On Saturday Erwin 

Unger and Inge ellefson 
went to Drumheller, where 
Inge attended the rotary 
District Conference at 
the Badlands Convention 
Centre, meanwhile erwin 
went to enjoy the displays 
at the Tyrell Museum.  Then, 
that evening they stayed 
at the Rosebud Inn and 
had supper at the Rosebud 
Mercantile Restaurant.  They 
were back to Drumheller for 
the conference on Sunday 
then home.  

On Saturday I drove 
to Taber to attend the 
“Celebration of Life for Tony 
Merkle” a favourite cousin 
of Steve’s, which was held 
at the Taber Civic Centre at 
1:00pm till 3:00pm.  It was 
a fitting place as Tony and 
Irene were custodians there 
for over 26 years.  It was 
great to connect with all the 
relatives again and there are 
many down there before I 
headed home.  

Then I came to Brooks 
so I could attend my Great-
grandson, Vaughn Merkl’s 
1st birthday celebration 
at Dillon and Amy Merkl’s 
place in town.  There for the 
occasion were grandparents 
Gayle and Bob Prepchuk 
and their daughter-in-law to 
be Kayla, all of Lethbridge, 
and Frank and Judy Merkl 
and Great-grandma Betty 
Hok of Newbrook Lodge.  It 
was a nice gathering, then, 
there was gift opening, after 
we had pizza and cake and 
trifle, which was all very 
good. Happy birthday to 
you, Vaughn!!

This past week’s news-
*Brooks and District 

Social Club Dance* and are 
excited to announce that 
we are having a dance in 
May. ** NOTE** It will be 

held at the Old Legion Hall, 
(What is now the NIKKO 
SUSHI place) which is one 
block west of Scotiabank, 
on Saturday, May 25th, 
from 7:30 pm to 10:30pm 
. The band is “Sleepless 
nights” from red Cliff, we 
are really thrilled.  We are 
told it is a very good band.  
So please, do come on out 
and have a great time.  To 
enter the Hall you will have 
to enter through the EAST 
side door only.  If you’d like 
to have something to eat, 
I’m sure they’d be happy to 
accommodate you.  So we 
hope to see you all there. 

On Thursday Linda 
Slomp went to Lacombe 
to visit with her sister 
Margaret and Gary Devries 
till Saturday.

On Sunday visiting 
at the home of Ozzie and 
Elizabeth Schalm were 
their children Jonene and 
daughter Greer;  Sherry and 
Sherwin, all of Calgary were 
here to help their mother, 
Elizabeth celebrate a Happy 
Mother’s Day.  They left for 
home later in the day.

Barbara Mahrer 
went to Lethbridge for 
the weekend to celebrate 
Mother’s day weekend with 
her eldest son, Jordan and 
her daughter, Carina and 
family.  She returned home 
on Sunday afternoon. 

erwin Unger had 
invited his grandson Tim 
and Ashley and their son 
Avery Unger of Airdrie to 
have Brunch with them here 
on Saturday morning.

Belated birthday 
greetings for last week 
go out to Michael Day of 
Wasa, BC,  to Darcy Wilson 
of Brooks and to Jasmin 
Goldade, all on May 12th;  
Brenda Scherger on May 

13th;  Ariel Joseph (AJ) Wipf 
of Calgary on May 14th.  We 
hope you all had a great day 
and all the best to each of 
you in the years ahead.

Then to this weeks 
birthday greetings go out 
to Peter Buhler on May 
16th;  to Kyle Stenger and 
to my great-grandson 
Finnigan Merkl of Brooks, 
both on May 17th.  We wish 
everyone a great day and a 

“Very Happy Birthday” to 
each of you and to everyone 
that celebrated in the last 
two weeks and we wish you 
all the best in the years to 
come.

What a Deal?
I saw an advert in 

the window that said: 
“Television for sale, $1.  
Volume stuck on full.”  I 
thought I can’t turn that 
down.
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COLOSSEUM
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Exploring the realms of history, science, nature and technology

Who built it
The Colosseum was built between 
A.D. 70 and 80 under Emperors 
Vespasian, Titus and Domitian, the 
Flavian Emperors.
The construction was overseen by 
Roman engineers and craftsmen 
Most of the labor for the construction 
of the building was provided by tens 
of thousands of slaves, who had 
been taken as prisoners. 

Construction
The Colosseum was built from an 
estimated 3.5 million cubic feet 
(100,000 cubic m) of travertine 
stone, plus a similar amount of 
cement, brick and tuff blocks. 
Travertine, a class of limestone, 
takes its name from Tibur (modern-
day Tivoli), where it was mined.
In addition to the different types 
of stone and cement, iron clamps 
were used to bind the large blocks 
together. These clamps were 
scavenged in later centuries when 
the Colosseum fell into disrepair, 
leaving large pockmarks in the 
building’s walls that are still visible 
today.

Did you know?
The Colosseum could be 
flooded and used for mock naval 
battles. Called naumachia, such 
performances were rare because 
of the expense, and the Colosseum 
was too small to properly recreate 
the drama of historic sea battles.
The underground of the Colosseum 
is called the hypogeum. It 
comprised an elaborate network 
of tunnels and chambers where 
gladiators, animals and prisoners 
were kept before entering the arena.
Scholars believe that as many as 
400,000 gladiators, slaves, convicts, 
prisoners and entertainers perished 
in the Colosseum during the 350 
years in which it was used for human 
bloodsports.
Gladiator games had referees and 
doctors monitoring the fights, so 
matches didn’t always end in death.
Over the centuries, the Colosseum 
has endured large fires and 
earthquakes. As a result, it has been 
repaired and rebuilt many times.

THE
The Flavian Amphitheater (as it was originally named) was the largest outdoor 
arena in ancient Rome. At the time of its completion in A.D. 80, it was the most 

complex human-made structure in the world and one of the largest. The nickname 
“Colosseum” was based on a colossal bronze statue of Emperor Nero that stood 

nearby. The arena had a velarium, a retractable roof made of cloth. It was home to 
some of the most brutal entertainment spectacles ever created. Today, the Colosseum 

receives more than 4 million visitors every year. 

Doric columns 
were characterized 
by simple, classic 

lines.

Ionic columns 
were slightly more 

elaborate and 
featured scrollwork.

Corinthian columns  
were decorated 

with intricate and  
ornate leaves.

Stylistic complexity
Each of the three lower levels of the outer 
building was built with 80 giant arches (240 
in all) supported by classical Greek columns 
representing the architectural orders of the time.

Types of gladiators
Early gladiators were equipped with weapons and armor from conquered armies. Over time, gladiators became 
considerably more specialized in their forms of fighting. For example, the dimachaeri (“two-knife men”) carried a 
short sword in each hand. The essedarii (“chariot men”) fought on chariots. The laquearii (“lasso men”) tried to 
lasso their opponents. Here are six of the most popular types of gladiators:

Lower level Second level Third level

Samnite 
These men wore 
heavy armor and 
carried a straight 
sword called a 

gladius, from which 
the word “gladiator” 

evolved.

Hoplomachus 
Before the reign 
of Augustus (31 

B.C.–A.D. 14), heavily 
armed gladiators were 
called samnites. After 
Augustus, they were 
called hoplomachi.

Thracian 
These men wore 
light armor. They 
carried a small, 

round shield called a 
parma and a curved 
sword called a sica.

Mirmillo 
These gladiators were 
distinguished by fish 
decorations on their 
helmets. They were 

often made to fight the 
net-wielding retiarius 

gladiators.

Retiarius 
These men fought with 
a net and a trident (a 
three-pronged spear). 
They wore little armor 
and could move very 

quickly.

Secutor 
Also known as 

pursuers, these men 
tried to exhaust their 

opponents by  
chasing them. The 
metal leg guard is 
called an ocrea.

The oval building is 157 feet 
(48 m) tall (about the height 
of a 12-story building). The 
arena floor is about 285 feet 
(86 m) long and 180 feet (55 
m) wide. A thick wall of about 
15 feet (4.6 m) separated the 
spectators from the arena.

Not all of the animals 
brought to the games 
were wild and vicious, 
but most were. 
Starving lions were a 
crowd favorite. Some 
games lasted months; 
ancient records show 
9,000 animals were 
killed in a period 
of about 100 days. 
The meat was not 
wasted; it was given 
away in lotteries. 
(People bought a 
chance to win the 
meat.) Animals would 
dramatically appear in 
the arena by way of 
36 trapdoors and lifts.

Seating for 
women
Seating for 
slaves and 
foreigners

Seating 
for middle 
class

Seating for  
distinguished 
private citizens

Seating for  
senators, dignitaries 

and magistratesSeating
The building had 80 entrances and could seat 
between 50,000 and 80,000 spectators. Seating 
in the Colosseum was free, but you had to get a 
ticket that designated both your social class and 
your seat. The spectators who came to watch 
bloody sports and entertainment, also enjoyed 
food, wine, music and theatrics, often paid  
for by the emperor himself. On entry,  
wooden ‘token’ balls were given out 
The tokens could be cashed in 
for special prizes.

Statues adorned the second- and third-level 
archways. Made of marble or metal, these 
sculptures represented goddesses and gods, 
famous athletes, heroes and emperors.
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